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Lines 76-115 BooK oNE

Well, I shall speak, but you must mark my words and swear

ro come to my help willingly in both word and deed,

because I think I shall infuriate a man who has supreme

n uthoritv over the Areives. and whom the Achaeans o-bqv.--.3+' '+--æJ
A king is lhe more powóful when he isãngry with a lesser man,

because even ifhe stifles his anger there and then

he feeds the resentment afterwards in his breast until
he brings it to fulfilment. Now tell me if you will protect me.'

Then in answer swift-footed Achilles addressed him:

'Thke courage, and speak out whatever divine truth you know.

I swear by Apollo, dear to Zeus,to whom you' Calchas,

pray when you expound divine revelations to the Danaans,

that while I live on earth and have the power of sight

no one will lay heavy hands on you by the hollow ships'

no man of all the Danaans, not even if you mean Agamemnon'

5

8o

85

9o

who now boasts that he is far the best of all the Achaeans.'
courage

'It is not over a vow or hecatomb that he finds us at fault,
but because of his priest, whom Agamemnon dishonoured

and did not accept the ransom and release his daughter; 95

that is why the shooter from afar* torments us, and will do so again.

Nor will he drive the ugly, shameful plague from the Danaans

until the girl with darting eyes is returned to her father,

without ransom and without payment, and a holy hecatomb

is taken to Chryse; only then might we appease and persuade him.' Ioo

So he spoke and took his seat again' and among them rose

the hero son of Atreus, wide-ruling Agamemnon,
full of distress; his dark heart was filled to the brim
with fury, and his two eyes were like flashing fire.

First of all he addressed Calchas, with a look of hate: ro5

'Prophet of evil, never yet have you told me anything good;

it is always dear to your heart to prophesy calamities,

and you have never given us Sood news or brought it to fulfilment.
And so no\ / you prophesy and speak publicly to the Danaans,

claiming that the one who shoots from afar is tormenting us rro

because I was not willing to âccept the splendid ransom

for the girl, Chryses' daughter, even though it is my desire

to keep her in my house; and indeed I prefer her to Clytemnestra

my wedded wife, since she is in no \üay inferior to her in
stature or in beauty, nor in understanding or accomplishments. r15

4 BOOK ONE Lines j6-75

to lord Apollo, whom Leto of the beautiful hair bore:

'Hear me, lord of the silver bow, you who stand guard over

Chryse and sacred Cilla, and govern Tenedos* with your power,

Smintheus;* if ever I built a temple that pleased you

or ifI ever burnt for you the fat-wrapped thigh-bones*
of bulls or goats, I beg you to fulfil this plea for me:

may the D3Llrgans pay for my tears with your arrows.'

So he sp-oke in prayer, and Phoebus Apollo heard him,
and came down from Olympus' heights furious in his heart,
his bow and lidded quiver hanging from his shoulders.

The arrows clattered against the angry god's shoulder
as he moved; and he came on like nightfall.
Then, sitting apart from the ships, he let fly an arrow,

and his silver bow sang out with a terrible noise.

First he went after the mules and the swift dogs, and then loosed

piercing arrows at the men themselves, shooting without cease;

and all the time the corpse-pyres burnt, crowded together.

For nine days the god's shafts ranged throughout the camp,

and on the tenth Achilles summoned the people to an assembly;

the goddess Hera of the white arms had put this into his mind,
since she cared for the Danaans, because she saw them dying.

So when they had assembled and were gathered together,

swift-footed Achilles rose and spoke among them:

'Son ofAtreus, I think we shall now be turned back from here

to wander home again-if, that is, we cân avoid death-
if the Achaeans are to be beaten down by plague as well as war.

Come, let us interrogate some prophet or priest
or interpreter of dreams, for dreams too come from Zeus,

who may tell us why Phoebus Apollo is so bitter against us,

whether he Ênds fault with us over some vow or hecatomb,*

to see if he will accept the savour of lambs and unblemished
goats, and so be willing to turn the plague away from us.'

So he spoke and took his seat again, and âmong them rose

Calchas, the son of Thestor, by far the best of bird-interpreters'
who understood the present, the future, and the past,

and had guided the ships of the Achaeans to Ilium
by the prophetic skill which Phoebus Apollo had given him.
With generous intent he spoke out and addressed them:

'Achilles, dear to Zeus, you command me to explain
the anger of Apollo, the lord who shoots from afar.
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Lines 156-195 BooK oNE

nurturer of men, since between us lies a very great

distance, of shadowy mountains and the roaring sea.

7

It was to wtn
from the

nothing this, and pay lt no r6oyou care

,{nd now You threaten to take my prize from me in person' for

which I laboured harcl, and the sons of the Achaeans gave it to me'

I never receive a prize equal to yours whenever the Achaeans

sack some well-populated citadel of the toians;
it is always my hands that sustain the greater part of the 165

violent conflict, butwhen there is a sharing-out ofbooty

your prize is by far the greater' and I go back to my ships with

some small thing, yet dear to me, exhausted by the fighting'

So now I shall return to Phthia, since it is far and away better

to Bo home on my curved ships; I am not minded to stay here' r7o

without honour, heaping up riches and wealth for you.'

Then in answer Agamemnon, lord of men, addressed him:

'Run away, then, if your heart so I shall not beg you

to my âre

to ve me v the counsellor. r75

OÏãlITñ-ebrls-iurtured kings you are the most hateful to me,

for strife and war and battles are always dear to your heart;

and even if you are very strong, that must be a gift from some god'

Go home with your ships and your companions and

lord it over the Myrmidons; I care nothing about you, and r8o

your anger does not trouble me. But this is my threat to you:

Phoebus Apollo is taking Chryses' daughter from me,

and I shall send her back on my ship with my companions;

but I shall come myself to your hut and take away Briseus'

lovely-cheeked daughter, your prize, so that you may know well l8s
how Luch mo.e po*"rfuil arrrthan you, and so that others too $Ë
may fear to speak to me as an equal and match me face to face'' '!-

So he spoke, and griefrose up in the son ofPeleus, and the heart

in his hairy chest was divided in two as he deliberated

whether to draw his sharp sword from beside his thigh and r9o

drive the others away, and kill the son of Atreus,

or to suppress his bitter anger and subdue his heart.

He was pondering this in his heart and in his mind, and was

drawing his great sword from its scabbard, when Athena came

r r95from the high the whi te-ar med ÉleElãdffi her

6 øooK oNE Lines r 16-155

Even so, I am prepared to give her back, if that is the better course;
I would wish the people to survive rather than to perish.
But you must at once for so that I

âm not cannot be right;
vou can see that prlze ls golng I20

ln answer addressed him:
'Most illustrious son of Atreus, rapacious beyond all other men,
how can the great-spirited Achaeans give you a prize?
We know of no great common store of possessions anywhere;
everything that we sacked from cities has been distributed, r25

and it is not fitting that the people should collect it together again.
No; you must now give the girl up to the god, and the Achaeans
will compensate you three- and fourfold, if ever Zeus
grants that we teâr apart the strongly walled city of toy.'
Then in answer lord Agamemnon addressed him: r3o

'Godlike Achilles, great man though you may be, do not try to
deceive me in this, since you will not outwit nor get the better of me.
Are you telling me to give the girl back and to sit here meekly
with no reward, simply so that you may keep your prize?
Well, if the great-spirited Achaeans award me apúze, r35

suiting it to my desire, equal in status to the otheq I will accept it;
but if they will not, then I shall myself come and take one,
either yours, or the prize belonging to Ajax or Odysseus,
and carry it away; and the man to whom I come will be angry.
However, we shall give thought to this at a later time; r4o

as for now, come, let us drag a black ship down to the bright sea,

and gather some oarsmen for the purpose, and put on board
a hecatomb, and embark Chryses' fair-cheeked daughter
herself. And let there be one man, a counsellor, as captain,
either Ajax or Idomeneus or glorious Odysseus, r45

or you, son of Peleus, most outrageous of men, so that
you may make offerings and appease the far-worker* for us.'

Looking at him darkly swift-footed Achilles addressed him:
'Yo^uvi'"q tþq.Jcrgçrrlik"_gegtntenj¡4gd your mind is full of greed!
How d-an any of the Achaeans readiflobeyiffiõfra{Íõ'- r5o
join an expedition or to try their strength with men in battle?
For my part, I did not come here to fight because of the tojan
spearmen, since they have done me no wrong at all:
they have never driven offmy cattle or my horses,
nor have they ever destroyed my crops in rich-soiled Phthia,* r55
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nor will it sprout again, for the bronze axe has stripped away

the leaves and bark all around it, and now in turn the judgment-

giving sons of the Achaeans hold it in their hands, upholding

ihe ordinances of Zeus; and this will be a mighty oath to you:

one day longing for Achilles will come upon the son-s of the

Achaeans, 24o

every one of them; and then, for all your grief, you will have no power

to help them, when many fall and die at the hands of man-slaying

Hector; and you will tear apârt the heart within you in anger,

because you denied all honour to the best oftheAchaeans''

So the son ofPeleus spoke and flung the staff, studded 245

with golden nails, to the ground, and sat down himself'

On the other side Atreus' son still raged; but among them Nestor

of the sweet words leapt up, the clear-voiced orator of the Pylians,*

from whose tongue flowed a voice

In his lifetime two generations of

generous rntent

sweeter than honeY.

mortal men had already

was now over

250

'surely great distress is coming to the land of Achae¿!

How Pri¿m and the sons of Priam would be overioyed, 255

and all the rest of the Tiojans would be glad in their hearts,

if they were to hear of all this fighting between the pair of you,

you who excel among the Danaans in both counsel and battle'

Come, listen to me. You are both younger than-rne,

and I haveintimes pa@rmen z6o

than you, and never did they treat me with disdain'

I have never seen, nor shall I ever see' such men âs

Peirithous and Dryas, shepherd of his people,

and Caeneus and Exadius and godlike Polyphemus,*

[and Theseus, son of Aegeus, who resembled the immortals'] * 
"65

They were the mightiest of all men on earth in their rearing;

they were the mightiest, and they fought with the mightiest,

witir mountain-dwelling beasts, and they dealt them an appalling death.

These were my companions when I came from Pylos,

from a far distant land, becausS they hld.summqne-d me' . 27o

I gave a good account of myéelf-äIhãEghting; and against them

,ro o.r" of mortals who now live upon the earth could fight'

Moreover, they listened to my advice and obeyed my words'

So you too both should listen to me, since it is better to listen'

8 sooK oNE Lines 196-45

since she loved and cared equallv for both men in her heart.
Sh. rõòffi nimÏ-fÏFïair trair,
appearing to him alone, and none ofthe others saw her.
Achilläffiãñãfland turned round, and ar once recognized
Pallas Athena, for her eyes shone with a terrible light; 2oo

and he addressed her, speaking with_winged words:*
'.What are you doing here, daughter of aegis-wearing Zeus?*
Is it to mark these arrogant insults from Atreus' son Agamemnon?
I tell you this plainly, and I believe it will be fulfilled:
one day soon his high-handedness will cause him to lose his life.' zos

Then in answer the goddess grey-eyed Athena addressed him:
'I have come from the high sky to stop your fury, hoping that
you will obey me. The goddess Hera of the white arms sent me,
for she loves and cares equally for both ofyou in her heart.
Come, leave offyour strife and take your hand from your sword, 2ro
though you may abuse him in words, and tell him how things will be.
For I tell you this plainly, and indeed it will be fulfilled:
one day you will have three times as many splendid gifts to
pay for these insults. Restrain yourself now, and do as we say.'

Then in answer swift-footed Achilles addressed her: 2rs
'Goddess, â man must respect the words of you both,
however great the anger in his heart; for it is better this way.
If a man obeys the pds, they are more ready to listen to him.'

"ttathrust the great sword back into its scabbard, and did not disobey zzo

the word of Athena; and she went away towards Olympus,
to the house of Zets, wearer of the aegis, to join the rest of the gods.
Then the son of Peleus once again addressed the son ofAtreus
with wounding words, and was not yet ready to give up his anger:
'Wine-sodden man, with the eyes of a dog and the heart of a deer! zz5

Never yet have you been brave enough to arm with the people for war,
or to set out for an ambush with the best of the Achaeans,
for that course seems to you to be as dangerouS as death.
No, it is much better to skulk in the broad camp of the Achaeans
and to take âway the gifts of any man who speaks out against you. 23o

You are a people-devouring king for you rule over nonentities;
otherwise, son of Atreus, this would be the last outrage you caused.
But I tell you this plainly and I swear a grear oath with it:
by this staff, which will never again grow leaves and shoots
since it first left the trunk where it was cut in the mountains, z3s
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into the sea,* they sacrificed to Apollo unblemished hecatombs 315

of bulls and goats, beside the shore of the unresting sea, and

the savour reached the high sky, caught up in the whirling smoke'

So they busied themselves throughout the camp; but Agamemnon

did not give up the quarrel and the threat he had made to Achilles

before this, but spoke toTälthybius and Eurybates' 32o

the two who were his heralds and diligent attendants:
(Go to the hut of Achilles, son of Peleus, and take Briseus'

lovely-cheeked daughter by the hand and bring her here'

Ifhe does not give her to you, then I shall come in person

and get her, and with more men; and that will be the worse for him'' 325

So he spoke, and sent them away, and laid a harsh command on them'

Reluctantly they made their way along the shore of the unresting sea'

and came to the huts and ships of the Myrmidons.
They found Achilles beside his hut and his black ship,

sitting inactive; and when he saw them he was not glad. 33o

The two men were terrified, and stood there, in awe of
the king, and did not address a word to him or ask him questions;

but he understood in his heart and spoke to them:

'Welcome, heralds, messengers of Zeus and of men.

Come closer; it is not you I blame, but Agamemnon, 335

who is sending you here for the girl, Briseus' daughter.

Come, Patroclus, sprung from Zeus,* bring the girl out and

give her to these men to take away. Let them be witnesses

in the sight of the blessed gods and of mortal men,

and of him, that ruthless king, if ever in future 3+o

a need arises for me to turn ugly destruction away

from the rest. His mind is surely hurtling towards ruin,

and he has not the sense to look before him and behind, to

ensure that the Achaeans survive, fighting beside their ships''

So he spoke, and Patroclus obeyed his dear companion' and 345

brought Briseus' lovely-cheeked daughter out ofthe hut and

gave her to them to take away. They returned to theAchaeans' ships,

and the woman went with them, reluctantly. But Achilles wept,

and at once took himself apart from his companions and sat on

the shore ofthe grey sea, gazing out over the boundless expanse' 35o

Stretching out his arms he prayed at length to his dear mother:

ve birth to live for only a short while' so surely

Zeus the
mesome on AS even

Io BOOK ONE Lines 275-3t4

You, great man though you are, must not take the girl from this man, z7s

but let her be, since theAchaeans' sons first gave him her as a prize.
As for you, son ofPeleus, do not seek to rival a king by force,
since a staff-holding king to whom Zeus grants glory
enjoys a greater portion ofhonour than other men do.
Even if you are stronger, it is because mother is a z8o

over
glve your anger; rt rs entreat you

to renounce your bitterness against Achilles, who is
a mighty bulwark for all the Achaeans in ruinous war.'

Then in answer lord Agamemnon addressed him: 285

'Very well, old man; all that you say is according to due measure.
But this man desires to be above all other men,
desires to rule over all men, to lord it over everyone,
to give orders to all, though I think some will not obey him.
Even if the gods who live for ever have made him a spearman, z9o

is this a reason for insulting words to burst from his mouth?'
Breaking in on him, glorious Achilles answered:

'I should certainly be called a coward and a man of no account
if I were to give way to you in everything you say.

Go and give these orders to others, but do not instruct me, zgs

because I have no mind to listen to you any further.
But I tell you another thing, and you should store it in your mind:
I shall not fight you with my bare hands for the girl's sake, not you
or anyone else; you all gave her to me, and then you took her away.

But as for the rest ofthe possessions that I keep in my black ship, 3oo

you will not take any of them and carry them off against my will.
Come on now, put me to the test, so that these here also may see,

and quickly your black blood will gush out over my spear.'
So these two fought with violent words, one against the other,

and stood up, and broke up the assembly beside the Achaeans' ships. 3o.5

Peleus' son \ryent away to his huts anci well-balanced ships
with the son of Menoetius* and his own companions,
and Atreus' son dragged a swift ship down to the sea, and
picked out twenty rowers to go in it, and loaded on to it a hecatomb
for the god, and brought Chryses' lovely-cheeked daughter and 3ro
set her on it; and much-scheming Odysseus went aboard as captain.

So they embarked and sailed along the watery pathways, and
the son of Atreus commanded the people to purify themselves.
When they had purified themselves and thro\ün the defilement
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a little. Atreus' son, wide-ruling Agamemnon, has dishonoured 35s

rfiê?te has taken away my prize in person, and keeps it for himself.'
So he spoke, shedding tears, and his revered mother heard him

as she sat in the depths of the sea next to her aged father.

Quickly she rose up from the grey sea like a mist,
and took her seat in front ofhim as he wept his tears, 360

and stroking him with her hand she spoke to him, saying:

'Child, why are you weeping? What sorrow has entered your heart?
Tell me, do not hide it in your mind, so that we both may know.'

With a heavy groan, swift-footed Achilles addressed her:
'You do know. Why should I tell you all this when you know it? 36s

We went to Thebe, the sacred city of Eëtion,* and
sacked it and brought all the plunder here. the

Achaeans
picked out Atreus son Chryses' daughter.

But then Chryses, the priest of Apollo who shoots from afar, 37o

came to the swift ships of the bronze-shirted Achaeans, intending
to redeem his daughter, bringing a boundless ransom, and
holding in his hands the woollen bands of Apollo the far-shooter,
fixed to a golden staff, and he entreated all the Achaeans,
but especially the two sons of Atreus, marshals of the people. 37s

Then all the rest oftheAchaeans shouted their approval,
that they should be in awe of the priest and accept the

splendid ransom)
but this found no favour in the heart of Atreus' son Agamemnon,
and he sent him roughly away, and added a harsh command.
The old man went back in anger; and Apollo heard him 38o

when he prayed, because he was very dear to him,
and let loose deadly shafts against the Argives; and the people
kept dying, one after another, and the god's arrows ranged
everywhere throughout theAchaeans' broad camp. Our prophet,
with sure knowledge, explained the far-worker's divine will to us, 385

and it was I who first urged that we should at once âppease the god;
but at this anger took hold ofAtreus' son, and instantly he rose
and made threats against me, which have indeed been fulfilled.
Now the darting-eyed Achaeans are sending the girl, Chryses' child,
with a swift ship to Chrysq and are taking gifts for the lordApollq 3eo

while heralds have lately come and taken from my hut that other girl,
Briseus' daughter, whom the sons of the Achaeans gave to me.
I beg you, ifit is in your power, have care for your son;

Lines j94-4jj BooK oNE 13

go to Olympus and entreat Zeus, reminding him of any

ã"ruic" ófword or deed that you have done to Zeus' heart' 395

Indeed, I often heard you boasting in the halls of my father,

when you said thatyou alone among the immortals

averte; ugly destruction from Cronus' son ofthe d4rk clouds,

at the time when other Olympians, Hera and Poseidon

and Pallas Athena, were wishing to tie him down' 4oo

But you, goddess' came and released him from his bonds,

quiclty ,u--ottitg to high Olympus the hlndred-handed one

called Briareus by the gods, but all men call him

Aegaeon;x and he is mightier than his father' He took

his*seat next to the son of Cronus, exulting in his triumph, and 4o5

the blessed gods cowered in fright and did not try to bind him'

Sit beside Zeus now and take hold of his knees* and remind him

of this, to see if he will agree to help the Trojans by penning

theAchaeans in by their ships' sterns along the seashore and

killing them; so that they all may take delight in their king' 4ro

and that the son of Atreus, wide-ruling Agâmemnon' may come to

know his delusion, in that he did not honour the best of the Achaeans.'

Then Thetis answered him, shedding tears:

lAh, my child, why did I bear you, giving birth to such suffering ?

If only'you could sit at ease by your ships without tears and grief' 41 5

,in". yóut portion oflife is but short, and not at all long'

But yåu arË doomed to a swift death, to be wretched beyond

all men; it was indeed to a cruel destiny that I bore you in my halls'

Stitl, t strall say these rvords for you to Zeus who delights in the

thunderbolt, góing to snow-covered Olympus, to see if he will listen; 42o

and as for you, sii ,tow beside your swift-travelling ships and

rage against the Achaeans, and hold back altogether from the war'

ZJ,r, i.nt yesterday to Ocean to join the blameless Ethiopiansx

and to take part in a feast, and all the other gods went with him;

on the t\lrelfth day he will come again to Olympus, 4zs

and then I shall go to Zeus'house with its bronze floor

and I shall entreat him; and I believe I shall persuade him''

So she spoke and went away' leaving him there,

bitterly angry itt his heart because of the well-girdled woman,

whom-they were taking from him by force, against his will' 43o

Now Odysseus was nea.ing Chryse with the holy hecatomb' and

when they had sailed into the harbour with its many deep bays

they furlèd the sail and stowed it in the black ship, and
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then quickly slackened the forestays and laid the mast
in its crutch, and with oars rowed the ship on to an anchorage. 435

Out they threw the ânchor-stones, and made the stern-cables fast,
out they themselves landed on to the shore of the sea,

out they brought the hecatomb for Apollo who shoots from afar,
out stepped Chryses' daughter from the sea-traversing ship.
Then much-scheming Odysseus escorted her to the altar 44o

and gave her into her father's arms and said to him:
'Chryses, Agamemnon, lord of men, has sent me to
bring you your daughter and to offer a holy hecatomb to
Phoebus on the Danaans' behalf, that we may appease the lord
who has been bringing grief and lamentation on to the Argives.' 44s

So he spoke, and gave her into his arms, and with joy he received
his dear child. Quickly the others set out the holy hecatomb
for the god in due order around the well-built altar;
then they washed their hands and lifted up the barley grains.
And among them Chryses prayed in a loud voice, lifting up his

hands: 4so

'Heâr me, god of the silver bow, you who stand guard over Chryse
and sacred Cilla, and rule over Tenedos with your power:
you listened to me when I prayed to you before, and
gave me honou¡ and bore heavily on the Achaean people;
so this time also bring this plea to fulfilment for me: 4s5
no\ü turn aside the ugly plague from the Danaans.'

So he spoke in prayer, and Phoebus Apollo heard him.
When they had prayed and sprinkled the barley grains, they first
pulled back the beasts' heads, then slit their throats and flayed them,
then cut away the thigh-bones and wrapped them in fat, covering 46o
them above and beloq and laid raw hunks of meat upon them.
These the old man burnt on billets of wood, and poured

gleaming wine
over them; and young men held five-pronged forks in their hands.
When the thigh-bones were burnt up and they had tasted the entrails,
they chopped the rest of the meat small and threaded it on skewers, 46s

and cooked it with great care, and then drew it all off.
When they had finished their work and made the meal ready
they feasted, and no one's heart lacked a fair share in the me¿I.*
When they had put from themselves the desire for food and drink,
young men filled mixing-jars to the brim with drink and 47o

distributed it to all, after first pouring libations into the cups.

Lines 472-5r r BooK oNE

So all day long the young men of the Achaeans set about

appeasing the god with songs, chanting a bçautiful paean,*

,ingi.tg olth. irr-*o.L"r; ulá hemræÉd in his heart.

When the sun went down and darkness came over them,

they lay down to sleep beside the ship's stern-cables;

but when early-born Dawn with her rosy fingers appeared,

then they put out to sea for the broad camp of the Achaeans,

ancl Apollo who shoots from afar sent them a following wind.

The men set up the mast and spread the white sail aloft,

and the wind blew into the belly of the sail, and a dark

wave sang out loudly about the stem as the ship sailed on,

speeding over the waves and keeping close to its course.

When they reached the broad camp of the Achaeans

they dragged the black ship up on to the land,

high on the sands, and positioned long props under it,
and themselves dispersed to their huts and their ships.

But still he raged, sitting idle beside his swift-travelling ships,

the son of Peleus, sprung from Zeus,* swift-footed Achilles.
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No longer did he the assem where men win 490

nor ever go to war, but heart away, staying

where he was, but yearning for the battle-cry and the fighting.

But when the twelfth dawn from that day appeared,

the gods who live for ever did indeed return to Olympus,

all together, and Zeus led the way. Thetis did not forget

her son's requests) but rose up through the waves ofthe sea,

and early in the morning flew up to the vast high sky and Olympus.

She found Cronus' wide-thundering son sitting apart from the rest

on the topmost peak of Olympus, mountain of many ridges'

Sitting in front of him, she caught him by the knees with her

left hand and with her right reached up and grasped his chin'x

and addressed Zeus, the son of Cronus, entreating him:

'Father Zeus, if ever I was of service to you among the immortals

in word or in deed, then bring this plea to fulfilment for me:

honour my son; he is fated to have the briefest life of all men,

and now Agamemnon, lord of men, has dishonoured him-
he has taken away his prize in person, and keeps it for himself.

I beg you, Olympian Zeus, counsellor, to honour him;
give victory to the Trojans, until such time as the Achaeans

make amends to my son and increase his honour.'
So she spoke; and Zeus the cloud-gatherer gave her no ans\ryer'
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'Most dread son of Cronus, what is this that you have said?

In the past I have not questioned you closely or sought to know,

but you have devised whatever you wished in complete peace;

but ,to* I am terribly afraid in my mind that silver-footed Thetis, 555

daughter ofthe ancient ofthe sea' has contrived toþeguile you'

Early i.t the morning she sat beside you and grasped your knees,

arrd i frrr.y you have nodded your head in assent, saying you will

hono.,r Achilles, and kill many of the Achaeans beside their ships''

Then Zeus who gathers the clouds addressed her in answer: 56o

,you are possessed,l and always fancying things; I cannot elude you.

Even so you will achieve nothing, and this will take you

further from my heart, and that will be the worse for you'

If this is how things are' it must be that I wish them to be so'

You sit in silence and abide by my words; if not, s65

you

near
and the y ox-eyed Hera was afraid,

and sat in silence, bending her heart to submission, and

in Zeus' house the gods of the high sky were troubled; 570

but among them Hephaestus the famed craftsman began to speak,

out of concern for his dear mother, Hera of the white arms:

indeed be a bad business, and not to be borne,
þyou two of

be no pleasure s7s

at feast, since ill feeling will prevail.

this advice, though she knows it herself

father Zeus, so that he will not again
To my mother I give

to give in to our dear

reprimand her, and so throw our feast into disarraY.

What if the Olympian god of the lightning had a mind to 58o

hurl us bodily from our seats? He is much the most Powerful here.

No, you must approach him with words that are gentle'

and then straightaway the Olympian will be merciful to us.'

So he spoke, and leaPing uP he Placed a two-handled cuP

in his dear mother's hand, and addressed her:

'Be patient, my mother' and endure, troubled though you are'

or else I may see you, dear as you are to me, beaten

before my eyes; and then, though grieved, I would not be able

to help you, since it is a hard thing to defy the Olympian'

Indeeà, once before when I was eager to come to your help

he seizÁd me by the foot and flung me from the divine threshold:
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but sat for a long time in silence. Thetis had grasped his knees,
and kept tight hold of them, and asked him a second time:
'Promise me without fail, and nod your head in assent, or else
deny me (for you have nothing to fear), and so I will know well
how much I am the least honoured among all the gods.'

Then, deeply angered, Zeus the cloud-gatherer addressed her:
'This will surely prove a bad business; you will cause me to
quarrel with Hera, and she will þrovoke and abuse me.
Even as it is, she is always arguing with me among the immortal
gods, saying that I take theTiojans' side in the fighting.
Go away noq in case Hera finds out that you are here.
I shall see to this matter, and bring it to fulfilment; look,
I shall nod my head in assent to you, so that you will trust me,

J¡5
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for most me to the 525I
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no mlne can be revoked or
or assent. t

son spoke, and nodded dark brows in assent,
and the locks of the lord's deathless hair swung forward
on his immortal head, and he made great Olympus tremble.

So these two left their plotting and went their separate ways;
Thetis leapt from shining Olympus into the deep sea,

and Zeus went to his house. All the gods stood up together
from their seats in the presence oftheir father, and no one dared
to stay seated as he approached, but they all stood facing him.
There he seated himself on his throne; but Hera knew well
when she saw him that Thetis had been scheming with him,
Thetis the silver-footed, daughter of the ancient of the sea.*
At once she addressed Zeus, the son of Cronus, in jeering words:
'Crafty schemer, which of the gods has been plotting with you now?
It is always your delight to keep away from me and ponder
in secret before deciding something. Never yet have you
brought yourself to tell me openly what you are brooding on.'

Then the father of gods and men answered her:
'FIera, do not expect to know about all my thoughts;
they will turn out hard for you, even though you are my wife.
As for those that it is fitting for you to hea¡ no one
will know before you, either of gods or men; but when
I am minded to muse on something apart from the gods,
you must not seek to know it or to question me closely.'

Then the ox-eyed lady Hera answered him:
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BOOK TWO

'l\ T ow all other beings, gods and horse-marshalling men,

I \ slept the night long, but sweet sleep did not keep hold of Zeus;

he was pondering in his mind how he might give honour to
Achilles, and kill many men beside the Achaeans' ships.

And this seemed to him in his heart to be the best plan, 5

to send a destructive Dream to Agamemnon, son of Atreus.

Addressing the Dream, he spoke with winged words:

'Away now, destructive Dream, to the Achaeans' swift ships;

go into the hut of Agamemnon, son of Atreus, and

repeat everything to him exactly as I instruct you. ro

Command him to arm the flowing-haired Achaeans with
all speed, because now he may take the toians' city with its
wide streets; the immortals dwelling on Olympus are no longer
divided in their purpose, for Hera has bent the wills of them all

by her pleading, and affliction has laid hold of the Trojans.' rs

So he spoke, and when it had heard his words the Dream departed,

and came without delay to the swift ships of the Achaeans.

It made for Atreus' son Agamemnon, and found him
asleep in his hut, and deathless slumber was poured over him.
It stood above his head* in the of Neleus'son 20

him:

'You sleep, son of Atreus, war-minded breaker of hors-es;

but a man of counsel should not sleep the wlole night through,
one to whom the people are entrusted and who has so many cares. 25

Now listen quickly to me; I am a messenger to you from Zeus,

who though far away is deeply concerned for you and pities you.

He commands you to arm the flowing-haired Achaeans

speedily, because now you may take the Tiojans' city with its

wide streets. The immortals dwelling on Olympus are no longer 30

divided in their purpose, for Hera has bent the wills of them all

by her pleading, and affliction sent from Zeus has laid hold of
the Tlojans. Store this then in your heart; do not let forgetfulness
possess you, when once mind-cheering sleep has released you.'

So it spoke and departed, and left him there, pondering 35

these things in his heart, which would not be fulfilled;
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all day long I dropped through the air, and with the sun's setting
fell upon Lemnos,* and there was little life left in me;

but straight after my fall the Sintian men* took care of me.'
So he spoke, and the goddess Hera of the white arms smiled, 595

and as she smiled took the cup from her son in her hand.

Then he, moving from left to right, poured out sweet nectar

for all the other gods, drawing it off from the mixing-bowl;
and unquenchable laughter broke out among the blessed gods,

when they saw Hephaestus shuffling* about the house. 6oo

And so the whole day long until the setting of the sun

they feasted, and no one's heart lacked a fair share in the feast,

nor were they denied the beautiful lyre which Apollo held,
nor the Muses, who sang antiphonally with their lovely voices.

But when the bright light of the sun had gone down 6os

they went to prepare for sleep, each to their own house,

to where the far-famed bowJegged god Hephaestus

had in his cunning skill built a house for each of them.

And Zeus, the Olympian god of the lightning, went to his bed,

where he always rested when sweet sleep came upon him; there 6¡o

he went up and slept, and beside him was Hera of the golden throne.
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nass of proud Trojans, terrified by the son of Atreus'
But when Hector saw him he rebuked him with shaming words:

'Paris, Disaster-Paris, superbly beautiful, woman-crazy seducerl

I wish you had never

Indeed I would have

been born, or had else died unmarried. 40

and it would have been far better

for to
Achaeans must laugh out loud, thinking

that with us a chieftain becomes a champion only because he is

handsome to look at, even if there is no strength or courage in his

heart. 45

Was this how you were when you sailed over the seâ

in your sea-traversing ships with a band of trusty companions,

and lived among foreigners and carried off a beautiful woman

from a distant land, kin ofspear-flghters as she was'

to be a great affliction to your father, the city, and all the people, 50

but a delight to your enemies and a disgrace to yourself?

Can you really not stand up against Menelaus, dear to Ares?

You would find out what kind of man he is whose lovely wife you keep;

¿nd then your lyre would be of no help to you' nor Aphrodite's gifts,

nor your hair and beauty when you roll in the dust's embrace. 55

But the tojans are great cowards; otherwise by now you would be

wearing a stone garment,* in return for all the misery you

have caused.'
Then Alexande¡ handsome as a god, addressed him in turn:

'Hector, you reproach me deservedly, and not beyond my deserts-
always your heart is like an axe which keeps its edge, and 6o

which cuts through a plank in the hands of a man who shapes

ship-timber with his skill, and it adds power to his stroke;
just so is the never-wavering heart in your breast.

But do not throw the sensual gifts of golden Aphrodite in my face;

men should the 65

choice.

But now, you want me to engâge ln the

make all the rest of the tojans and Achaeans sit down' and

set me in the middle ground against Menelaus' dear to Ares,

to do battle for the sake ofHelen and all her possessions; 7o

and whichever ofus is victorious and proves the stronger, let him
fairly take all the possessions and the woman, and carry them home.

And let everyone else make a solemn truce and pledge friendship;

so may you all live on in rich-soiled Troy, and may they return

no man can

BOOK THREE

N ow when both sides had been marshalled with their leaders,
the Trojans advanced, screeching and shouting like birds;

as when the screech ofcranes is heard in the high sky,
when they have fled from winter's onset and prodigious rain,
and screaming fly towards the streams of Ocean,*
bringing death and destruction to the Pygmy men,*
challenging them through the air to deadly conflict.
But the Achaeans went on in silence, breathing fury,
raging in their hearts to fight on each other's behalf.

As when the South Wind sheds a mist over mountain peaks-
no friend to shepherds but for the thiefbetter than night-
when a man can see only as far as he can throw a stone,
so under their feet a dense cloud of dust arose from the men
as they marched; and very quickly they crossed the plain.

When they had advanced to within close range of each other,

IO

r5
from the Tiojans Alexander * âsâ

over his a a bow
two

he issued a to all the best men of the Argives
to fight with him in grim conflicr, matching srrength ro srrength.

rfrhen Menelaus, dear to Ares,* caught sight of Alexander
advancing with great strides in front ofthe soldiery,
just as a lion exults when it lights upon a great corpse,
discovering an antlered stag or a wild goat-the lion is
starving, and devours it quickly, in case swift hounds
and strong young men are on its trail-so Menelaus
exulted when his eyes fell on Alexander, handsome as a god,
and, thinking to avenge himself on the wrongdoer,
he quickly leapt fully armed from his chariot to the ground.

lrlow when Alexander, handsome as a god, saw him appear
in the front ranks, his dear heart was sh¿ttered, and he
withdrew into his companions' ranks, to avoid the death-spectre.
As when a man who has seen a snake in a mountain glen
starts back, and a trembling seizes hold of his legs,
and he jumps backwards and pallor grips his cheeks,
so Alexander, handsome as a god, shrank back into the

20
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to horse-rearing Argos and Achaea, home of beautiful women.' 
7s

So he spoke, and hearing his words Hector was greatly pleased,
and went into the middle ground and forced back the Trojans'
companies, gripping his spear in the middle; and they all sat down.
But the flowing-haired Achaeans began to shoot at him, making
him their mark and trying to hit him with arrows and stones. 8o

Then the lord of men, Agamemnon, gave a great shout:
'Hold back, Argives; sons of the Achaeans, do not shoot!
Hector of the glittering helmet is impatient to tell us something.'

So he spoke, and they held back from the fighting and quickly
fell silent. Then Hector acldressed both the armies: 85

'Listen to me, tojans and well-greaved Achaeans) and hear
the words ofAlexander, on whose account this quarrel has arisen.
His command is that all the rest of the Î'ojans and Achaeans
should lay their fine armour on the earth that nourishes many,
and that he and Menelaus, dear to Ares, should fight alone 90
in the middle ground for the sake of Helen and all her possessions.
Whichever of them is victorious and proves the stronger, let him
fairly take all the possessions and the woman and carry them home.
Let the rest of us make a solemn truce and pledge friendship.'

So he spoke, and they all remained silent and still. 95
Then Menelaus, master of the war-cry, addressed them:
'Listen now to me too, for it is my heart that chiefly feels
this pain; I am minded that today the Argives and Ti'ojans
should go their separate ways, since you have suffered much
because of my quarrel, and because of Alexander, who began it. roo

Whichever one of us has death and his destiny in store for him,
let him die, and the rest of you may quickly go your separate vriays.

Now two one white and the other to
to a for Zets.

b out SO he can a solemn truce ro5

in person; his sons are arrogant and unreliable, and he will make sure
no one oversteps the mark and so wrecks the oaths sworn by Zeus.
Young men's minds are for ever floating high in the air,
but when an old man takes a hand he looks to the future and the past,
and so the matter may be best concluded for both sides.' rro

So he spoke, and both Achaeans and tojans were glad,
since they hoped to put an end to the miseries of war.
They held back their chariots in the ranks and jumped down
from them, and took offtheir armour and laid it on the ground,

4
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close to one another, and there was little space between them' rr5

Hector sent two heralds off to the city, with orders

to bring the lambs quickly and to summon Priam'

and lord Agamemnon sent Tälthybius to go off to

the hollow ships, and ordered him to fetch two

lambs; and he did not disobey glorious Agamemnon. r2o

Now Iris came with a message to white-armed Helen,

in the likeness of her husband's sister, the wife of Antenor's son,

whom the lord Helicaon, the son of Antenor, had as his wife-
Laodice, the most beautiful of the daughters of Priam.

She found Helen in her hall; she was weaving a great web' P5

a red double cloak, and on it she was working the struggles

of the horse-breaking Troians and the bronze-shirted Achaeans

that they were undergoing for her sake at the hands ofAres'

Standing close to her swift-footed h{s addressed her:

'Come with me, dear bride, and witness the extraordinary deeds r3o

of the horse-breaking Tiojans and the bronze-shirted Achaeans:

those who before were waging tear-laden war on each other

on the plain, and lusting after the deadly conflict,

are now; look, seated in silence' and the fighting has stopped;

they are leaning on their shields' and their long spears are stuck r35

in the ground beside them. Alexander and Menelaus, dear to Ares,

are about to fight over you with their long spears, and

you will be famed as the dear wife of the one who wins.'

So the goddess spoke, and thrust into Helen's heart sweet longing

for her former husband and her city and her parents. 14o

At once she wrapped a white linen scarf round her head

and hurried from her chamber' shedding a soft tear,

not alone, but two women servants accompanied her:

Aethre daughter of Pittheus, and ox-eyed Clymene.

Quickly they reached the place where the Scaean gates* were' r45

Those who attended Priam-Panthous and Thymoetes'

Lampus, Clytius and Hicetaon, shoot of Ares, and

Ucalegon and Antenor, both men of sound iudgement' all elders

of the people-¡þess \Ä,/s¡s sitting with him at the Scaean gates'

Because ofold age they had given up warfare, but they were r5o

excellent speakers, like cicadas which perch on trees

in a wood, singing away in their lily-like voices;

such were the leaders of the tojans' as they sat on the tower'

When they saw Helen making her way to the tower'
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but broader in the shoulders and chest to look upon.
His armour is lying on the earth that nourishes many, r95

but he is prowling along the ranks of men like a ram;

I would say he was like a thick-fleeced ram
that roams in and out of a huge flock of white sheep"

Then in answer Helen, daughter of Zeus, said to him:

'Now that one is the son of Laertes, much-scheming Odysseus' 2oo

who was reared in the land oflthaca, rugged though it is, and

who is skilled in all kinds of trickery and cunning schemes.'

Then in his turn sagacious Antenor addressed her:

'Lady, what you have said is indeed quite true.

Glorious Odysseus has been here before, some time ago 2os

with Menelaus, dear to Ares, on a mission concerning you.*

I received them as guest-friends and welcomed them in my halls,

and I came to know the appearance of both, and their clever schemes.

When they mingled with the Trojans in their assembly and

all were standing, broad-shouldered Menelaus was the taller, 2ro

and when both were sitting Odysseus was the more dignified.

But when they began to weave their cunning speeches before us all,

Menelaus for his part spoke with a rapid fluency,

briefly but very clearly, not being a man of many words,

nor stumbling in speech; and indeed he was the younger man.

But whenever much-scheming Odysseus leapt to his feet

he would stand there and look down, eyes flxed on the ground,

not waving the staff backwards and forwards, but
holding it stifily, like a man who did not know what to do;

you would take him for a surly person, a genuine fool'

k^h
2t5

But when he released his great voice from inside his chest,

speaking words like flakes of snow falling in winter,
then no other mortal could compete with Odysseus,

and we were no longer so surprised at the sight of him.'
The third man whom the old man saw was Ajax, and he asked: 225

'Who is that other Achaean, a valiant and mighty man,

whose head and broad shoulders stand out above the Argives?'

Then long-robed Helen, bright among rüomen' answered:

'That is the massive Aiax, bulwark of the Achaeans.

And on the other side, among the Cretans, stands Idomeneus, 23o

like a god, and around him are gathered the Cretan captains.

Many times Menelaus, dear to Ares, entertained him
in our house, whenever Idomeneus came from Crete'
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they spoke softly to one another, in winged words: r5s

'It is not a matter of blame that the Trojans and well-greaved
Ach*ããlns shõuld sutrer agoniàñr so long oveìì[òh ã woman;
she is terriblv like the immortal soddesses to look on.
B oiway in their ships,
and not stay here as a future affliction for us and our children.' 16o

So they spoke, but Priam raised his voice and called to Helen:
'Come here, dear child, and sit beside me, so that you can see

your former husband, your kinsmen and your friends-
to blame in my but the gods are to blame,

who have up war r65

and so that you can give a name to that monstrous man,
that valiant and mighty Achaean, and tell me who he is.

There are certainly others who are taller in stature, but
I have never yet cast eyes on anyone as handsome as him,
nor one so full of dignity. He looks like a kingly man.' r7o

Then Helen, bright among women, answered him and said:

'Dear father-in-law, you deserve my respect and awe;

evil death should have been my choice when I came here

with your son, leaving my home and my family,
my late-born daughter and the pleasant company of my friends. qs
But that is not how it happened,'and so I waste away in tears.

Now I will tell you what you ask and question me about:
that man is the son of Atreus, wide-ruling Agamemnon,
both a noble king and a mighty spearman, and he was also my
husband's brother, bitch-faced that I am-if this ever really

happened.' r8o

So she spoke, and the old man marvelled at him, and said:

'Fortunate son ofAtreus, chilcl of good fortune, blessed by the gods,

you have indeed many sons of the Achaeans under your sway.

In time past I travelled to Phrygia, rich in vines, and there
I saw a great many Phrygians, men with nimble horses, r85

the peoples of Otreus and of godlike Mygdon,* who
at that time were encamped along the banks of Sangarius.*
I was their numbered
on that Amazons* came, who ale a match men

not even as many as the darting-eyed Achaeans.' r9o

Next the old man's eyes fell on Odysseus, and he asked her

'Come, tell me about this man too, dear child; who is he?

He is shorter in stature than Agamemnon, son of Atreus,
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And now I can see all the other darting-eyed Achaeans,
whom I could easily recognize and name for you
but there are two marshals of the people, I.rnnåt r.", 

235

horse-breaking Castor and Polydeuces the skilful boxer,
full brothers of mine, born to the same mother as me.
Either they did not accompany the army from lovely Lacedaemon,
or they did come here in their sea-traversing ships 24o
but are now reluctant to enter the battle of men, made
uneasy by my disgrace and the many insults against me.'

So she spoke; but the life-giving earth already held them
back home in Lacedaemon, in their dear native land.

Now heralds were bringing offerings to the gods throughout
the city z4s

to ratify the treaty-two lambs and cheering wine, fruit of the earth,
in a goatskin bag; and Idaeus the herald brought a

shining mixing-bowl and wine-cups, made of gold,
and standing next to the old man Priam he roused him, saying:
'IJp now, son of Laomedon;* the chieftains of the tojan 25o

horse-breakers and the bronze-shirted Achaeans are calling you
to go down on to the plain, to make a solemn truce.
Alexander and Menelaus, dear to Ares, are about
to fight for the woman's sake with their long spears;
the woman and her possessions will go to the one who wins, zss
and the rest of us will make a solemn rruce and pledge friendship-
we to live on in rich-soiled Tioy, and they to return to
horse-rearing Argos and Achaea, home of beautiful women.'
So he spoke, and the old man shuddered, and told his companions
to yoke the horses, and they quickly obeyed his order. z6o

Priam mounted the chariot and pulled back on the reins, and
Antenor climbed into the finely made chariot beside him, and
they drove the swift horses through the Scaean gates on to the plain.

When they reached the assembled tojans and Achaeans,
they got down from the chariot to the earth that nourishes many z6s
and strode to the middle ground between the tojans and Achaeans.
Immediately Agamemnon, lord of men, rose to his feet,
and with him much-scheming Odysseus. Excellent heralds
drove the solemn truce offerings together, and mixed wine
in a bowl, and poured water over the kings'hands. 27o

Then the son of Atreus with his hand drew the knife
that always hung next to his sword's great scabbard,
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¿nd cut hairs from the lambs' heads, and the heralds

distributed these among the Troian and Achaean chieftains'

Then Atreus' son prayed in a loud voice, holding up his hands: 275

'Father Zeus, ruling from Mount lda,* greatest and most glorious,

and you, Sun, who sees all things and hears all thingg!

Rivers and Earth, and you two who below the earth punish

men who have died, if any have sworn false 6¿¡þ5x-
be witnesses, and see that these solemn oâths are kept' z8o

If it should happen that Alexander kills Menelaus' then

let him keep Helen for himself, and all her possessions,

and let us return home in our sea-traversing ships'

But if fair-haired Menelaus should kill Alexander, then

the tojans must give back Helen and all her possessions, 285

and must pay the Argives the compensation that is proper

and reõognized as such, even by generations in time to come'

But if Priam and the sons of Priam are unwilling to pay me

compensation when Alexander has fallen, then

I shall fight on after that to secure reparation' 2()o

and I shall stay here until I reach the end of the war''

So he spoke, and slit the lambs' throats with the pitiless bronze'

He laid them on the ground, gasping as their life ebbed

away, for the bronze had taken away their strength'

Then they drew the wine from the mixing-bowl into cups 295

and poured it out, and prayed to the gods who live for ever'

And this is what one of the Troians or Achaeans would say:
(Zeus, greatest and most glorious, and all you other gods;

whichever side is the first to violate these oaths, may their

brains be poured out on the ground as this wine is, theirs and 3oo

their children's; and may their wives be mastered by strangers''

So they spoke, but the son of Cronus did not yet fulfrl their prayers'

And among them Priam of the line of Dardanus spoke, saying:

'Listen to me, Tioians and well-greaved Achaeans;

I am now going back to Tioy that is swept by the winds, 3os

since I cannot bring myself to see my dear son

doing battle before my eyes with Menelaus, dear to Ares'

Zeus doubtless knows, as do the other immortal gods'

for which of the two the end of death has been appointed''

So the godlike man spoke, and laid the lambs in his chariot, 3'o

then mounted himself, and pulled back on the reins,

and Antenor climbed into the finely made chariot beside him'
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so that among later generations too a man may shudder to

think of wronging the host who has offered him friendship.'

So he spoke, and poised his long-shadowing spear and threw it, 355

and it hit the perfectly balanced shield of Priam's son;

the massive spear passed through the shining shield .
and drove through the intricately workecl corslet,

going straight on to cut through the tunic next to his ribs;

but Paris leanecl aside and avoided the black death-spectre. 360

Then the son of Atreus drew his silver-riveted sword and

swinging his arm high struck the other's helmet plate, but there

the sword shattered into three or four pieces, and fell from his hand'

Atreus' son gazed up at the broad high sky and cried out:

'Father Zeus, there is no one who causes more mischief than youl 365

Truly, I thought I had taken revenge on Alexander for his villainy,

but instead my sword has broken in my hands' and my spear

sped uselessly from my hand, and I did not snike him down''
So he spoke, and sprang and seized Paris by the horsehair-crested

helmet,
and swinging him round began to drag him towards the well-greaved

Achaeans. 37o

Paris was being choked by the embroidered strap at his soft throat,

which was drawn tight under his chin to secure his helmet; and

now Menelaus would have dragged him away, winning immense glory,

had notAphrodite, daughter ofZeus, been sharp enough to see it,

and broken the strap that was made from a slaughtered ox's hide' 375

The helmet came away empty in Menelaus' brawny hand,

and the hero whirled it round his head and flung it among

the well-greaved Achaeans, and his trusty companions retrieved it;

then he leapt back towards Paris, raging to kill him with his

bronze-tipped spear; butAphrodite snatched Paris away 38o

very easily, as a god will do, wrapping him in a dense mist,

and set him down in his fragrantly perfumed chamber.

She herself went offto summon Helen' and found her on the

high tower, with a large group of Trojan women around her'

Grasping Helen's nectar-scented veil in her hand she pulled it 385

and spoke to her, likening herself to a woman of many years,

a wool-comber, who when Helen lived in Lacedaemon

used to work fine wool; and Helen loved her very much.

In the likeness of this woman bright Aphrodite addressed her:

'Come with me; Alexander is calling for you to return home' 39o
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So the two of them went on their way, back towards Ilium;
but Hector, the son of Priam, and glorious Odysseus
first measured out the ground, and after that 3r5
took two lots and shook them in a bronze helmet,
to see which man should throw his bronze-tipped spear first.
And the peoples prayed, and held up their hands to the gods,

and this is what one of the Achaeans or tojans would say:

'Father Zeus, ruling from Mount lda, greatest and most glorious; 3zo
whoever it was who brought these troubles on to both sides,
grânt that he may die and go below into the house of Hades,
but grant too that we may enjoy friendship and a solemn truce.'

So they spoke, and great Hector of the glittering helmet shook
the lots, looking away; and the lot of Paris quickly leapt out. 32s

Then they all sat down in ranks, in the place where each one's

high-stepping horses and finely worked armour lay.

Then that man put his fine armour on over his shoulders-
glorious Alexander, husband of Helen of the beautiful hair.
First of all he fastened greaves ¿round his shins, 33o

splendid ones, fitted with silver ankle-pieces;
then over his chest he put on a corslet which belonged
to his brother Lycaon; and it fitted him equally as well.
Around his shoulders he threw his silver-riveted sword,
made of bronze, and after that his huge, massive shield. 335

On his powerful head he set a well-made helmet with a

horse-tail crest; and the plume nodded terribly above him.
Then he chose a stout spear, which fitted his grasp.

And in the same way Menelaus, dear to Ares, put on his armour.
So when they were armed among the soldiery on either side, 34o

they strode into the middle ground between Tiojans and Achaeans,
glaring grimly at each other; and amazement gripped the onlookers,
both horse-breaking Tiojans and well-greaved Achaeans.

They took their stand near each other on the measured ground,
shaking their spears and full ofrage at each other. 34s

Alexander was the first to throw his far-shadowing speal
and it hit the perfectly balanced shield ofAtreus' son, but
the spear did not shatter it, for its bronze point was bent back
on the mighty shield. Then Menelaus, Atreus' son, stood up
reâdy to throw the bronze, and made a prayer to father Zeus: 35o

'Lord Zeus, grant me revenge on the man who wronged me at the start,
glorious Alexander, and beat him down under my hands,
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than Menelaus, dear to Ares, in strength of arm and with the spear;

so go now, make your challenge to Menelaus, dear to Ares,

to fight you once again, face to face. But no-I advise you

to hold back, and not to match your strength recklessly

with fair-haired Menelaus in battle or in the fighting;
because you may be quickly beaten down by his spear.'

Then Paris answered and addressed her with these words:

'Wife, do not attack my heart with these harsh taunts.

Yes, this time Menelaus defeated me, with Athena's help,

53

There he is in his chamber, on the spiral-decorated bed,
glowing in his beauty and clothing. You would not rhink
he had come from fighting with someone, but was going to
the dance, or had just returned and was sitting down to rest.'

So she spoke, and quickened Helen's heart within her breast;
and when she recognized the goddess's beautiful neck,
her desirable breasts and her bright-sparkling eyes,
she was amazed, and spoke to he¡ saying:

'Lady why are you so anxious to lead me astray like this?
Are you intending to take me away to some well-populated city,
to somewhere in Phrygia or lovely Maeonia, where
there is perhaps some other mortâl man who is dear to you?
Or is it because Menelaus has overcome glorious Alexander,
and wishes to take me, loathed woman, to his home,
that you now stand beside me here with guile in your heart?
Well, go and sit beside him yourself, and forsake the path
of the gods, and never set your feet again on Olympus,
but all the time suffer on his behalf and wait on him,
until such time as he makes you his wife, or even his slave.
As for me, I will not go there to serve that man's bed,
for that would bring blame on me; all future Trojan women
will despise me, and I already have grief enough in my heart.'

At this bright Aphrodite became enraged and addressed her:
'Do not provoke me, obstinate woman, or I may grow angry and
desert you, and come to hate you as violently as now I love you;
I may well plan some fatal enmity between the two sides,
tojans and Danaans, and then you will die a wretched death.'

So she spoke, and Helen, daughter of Zeus, was afraid,
and went away, covering her face with her shining white veil,
in silence, and no Trojan woman saw her; a divinity guided her.

When they reached the splendid house ofAlexandeS
the women servants at once turned to their tasks, while she,
bright among women, went to her high-roofed chamber.
Then the goddess Aphrodite who loves to smile brought
a chair and placed it for her oppositeAlexander; and
Helen, daughter of Zets the aegis-wearet took her seat on it,
and turning her eyes away from him spoke sharply to her husband:
'So you have returned from the fighting! I wish you had died there,
beaten down by the mighty man who was my husband before you.
There was a time when you would boast that you were a better man

3gs 435

400 but another time I shall defeat him we VC on our 440

to 1n

never SCNSCS this,

405

not even when I first stole you away from lovely Lacedaemon

and sailed away in my sea-traversing ships, and on the island

Cranaë* I took you to bed and made love to you-that is how 445

I now desire you, and sweet longing takes hold of me.'

So he spoke, and led the way to the bed, and his wife went with him.

And so the t',vo of them lay together on the fretted bed;

but Atreus' son prowled among the soldiery like a wild beast,

hoping to catch sight of Alexander, handsome as a god. 45o

But no man of theTrojans or of their far-famed allies

could point Alexander out to Menelaus' dear to Ares; certainly

they would not have hidden him out of love, if anyone had

seen him, since they all hated him like the black death-spectre.

Then Agamemnon lord of men spoke among them: 455

'Listen to me, toians and Dardanians and allies:

since the victory clearly belongs to Menelaus, dear to Ares,

you must give back Argive Helen, and her possessions

along with her, and must pay the compensation that is proper

and recognized as such, even by generations in time to come.' 460

So spoke Atreus' son, and the rest of the Achaeans applauded him.

4ro

4r5

4zo

425

430
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t\ EXr, to Diomedes, the son of Tydeus, Pallas Athena gave

fury and daring, so that he might distinguish himself
among all the Argives, and also win illustrious fame.

From his helmet and shield she caused unwearied fire to blaze,

like the starx that in late summer rises to shine with especial 5

brightness after it has bathed in the waters of Ocean. Such
was the fire she made blaze from his head and shoulders, and

she thrust him into the battle's midst, where the turmoil was greatest.

There was among the Tiojans a man called Dares, a

blameless, rich man, a priest of Hephaestus. He had two sons, ro

Phegeus and ldaeus, both skilled in every art ofbattle.
These separated themselves from the rest and rushed out to face

Diomedes from their chariot, while he was on the ground, on foot.
When they had advanced to within close range of each other,
Phegeus was the first to fling his far-shadowing spear, but rs

the spear-point passed over the left shoulder ofTydeus' son

and dicl not hit him. Then Tydeus' son threw his bronze-tipped spear;

and the weapon did not fly in vain from his hand, but
hit Phegeus in mid-chest, and toppled him from the chariot.
Idaeus sprang back, leaving his beautifully made chariot, zo

and did not have the courage to stand over his slain brother;
nor indeed would he himself have escaped cleath's black spectre,
had not Hephaestus rescued him, shrouding him in night, unharmed,
so that his old priest might not be utterly overwhelmed by grief.
The son ofgreat-spirited Tydeus drove offtheir horses 2s

and gave them to his companions to take back to the hollow ships.

When the great-spirited tojans saw the two sons of Dares,
that one had fled and the other \Mas lying dead by his chariot,
anger swelled up in them all; but grey-eyed Athena took
impetuous Ares by the hand and addressed him in these words: 30

'Ares, doom of mortals Ares, bloodstained sacker of walled cities,
shall we not leave the Ti'ojans and Achaeans alone to struggle
together, and see to which side father Zeus grants the glory?
Let us withdraw, and in this way avoid the anger of Zeus.'

So she spoke, and led impetuous Ares away from the battle, 3s

and made him sit beside the high banks of Scamander,
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and the Danaans began to drive the Ti'ojans back' Each of
their leaders killed his man: first, Agamemnon, lord of men,

toppled huge Odius, captain of the Halizones, from his chariot;

he wus the first to turn away' ancl Agamemnon planted his spear 40

in his back between the shoulders, and drove it out through his chest.

He fell with a thud, and his armour cl¿ttered about him'

Then ldomeneus killed Phaestus' the son of Borus,

the Maeonian, who had come from rich-soiled Thrne'

Spear-famecl Idomeneus pierced him with his long lance 45

in the right shoulder as he was about to climb into his chariot;

he tumbled from the chariot, and hateful darkness took him'

Idomeneus' attendants stripped him of his armour, and

then Menelaus, Atreus' son, with his sharp spear killed

Scamandrius, the son of Strophius, a man skilled in the chase, 50

a fine hunter, whom Artemis herself had taught to

shoot down all kinds of wild beasts that live in mountain forests.

But this time Artemis shooter of arrows could not help him,

nor could the marksmanship in which he formerly excelled,

because Atreus' son Menelaus, famed with the spear, 55

struck him with a spear in the back as he fled before him,

between the shoulders, and drove it through his chest'

He collapsed on to his face, and his armour clattered about him'

Meriones struck down Phereclus, son of Tecton who was

Harmon,sson'whohadtheskillinhishandstofashionallkinds6o
of intricate work, for Pallas Athena loved him above all others'

It was he who had built for Alexander the well-balanced ships

which began the trouble, and brought misery to all the tojans
and to himself, since he knew nothing of the gods' ordinances'

Meriones went after him, and when he caught up with him 65

struck him in the right buttock, and the spear-point

passed clean through under the bone into his bladder'

þhereclus ,"r.r-.ã and fell to his knees, and death enveloped him'

Meges killed Pedaeus' son of Antenor-a bastard son, but

gloriois Theano had brought him up with the same faithful care 70

ih"t rh" gave to her own dear children, out ofregard for her husband.

The spear-famed son of Phyleus came close to him and

struck with his sharp spear at the muscle in his neck; the bronze

passed clean through his teeth' severing the tongue's root, and
-he 

collapsed in the dust, the cold bronze clenched in his teeth' 7s

Eurypylus, son of Euaemon, killed glorious Hypsenor,
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the son of proud-spirited Dolopion, who was the priest of
Scamander and was honoured by the people as if he were a god.
As he fled before him Eurypylus, Euaemon's splendid son,
ran him down and lunging forward drove his sword through 8o

Flypsenor's shoulder, and sheared offhis heavy arm.
The bloody arm fell to the ground, and dark death and
his cruel destiny came down and fastened on his eyes.

So they laboured on in the fierce conflict. As for the son
ofTydeus, you could not tell whose side he was on, 85

whether he was allied with the Tiojans or with the Achaeans,*
He stormed over the plain like a river in spate, a winter
torrent that quickly sweeps dykes away in its surging course;
close-built embankments cannot hold it back, nor can
walls raised to defend flourishing orchards resist its 90
sudden onslaught, when the heavy rain from Zeus has fallen,
and far and wide destroys the fruits of strong men's toil.
So the close-packed ranks ofTrojans were thrown byTydeus' son
into confusion, nor for all their numbers could they withstand him.

Now when Pandarus, the splendid son of Lycaon, saw him 95
storming ovel'the plain, scattering the companies before him,
he quickly aimed his curved bow at the son of Tydeus,
and hit him in the right shoulder as he charged forward,
on a plate ofhis corslet. The bitter arrow flew through it,
holding a straight course, and his corslet was spattered with blood. roo

Then Lycaon's splendid son let out a great shout over him:
'Up with you, great-spirited Tiojans, whippers of horses!
The best oftheAchaeans has been wounded, and I do not think
he will long hold out against my mighty arrow, if it truly was
the lord son of Zeus* who sent me here when I left Lycia.' ro5

So he spoke, boasting, but the swift arrow did not fell Diomedes,
and he turned back and stood in front ofhis horses and
chariot and spoke to Sthenelus, son of Capaneus:
'Qrick, dear son of Capaneus, get down from the chariot,
so that you can pull the bitter arrow from my shoulder for me.' rro

So he spoke, and Sthenelus jumped from the chariot to the ground,
and standing by him pulled the swift arrow out from behind his shouldeS
and the blood speared up through the closely woven tunic.
Then Diomedes, master of the war-cry, spoke in prayer:
'Hear me, daughter of Zeus who wears the aegis, Atrytone: rr5
if ever you stood beside my father with kindly intent
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in deaclly war, this time be a friend to me too' Athena'

Let me kill this man; grant that he may come within my spear-cast)

this man who shot me before I saw him' and who claims that

I do not have long to look upon the bright light ofthe sun'' 12o

So he spoke in prayer, and Pallas Athena heard hir4'

and brought lightness to his legs and his arms again.

Standing nealby she aildressed him with winged words:

'Thke courage now, Diomedes, to fight against the Tioians;

I have thrust into your breast the fury ofyour father, 125

fearless fury such as the shield-wielding horseman Tydeus had'

And I have taken from your eyes the mist that was there before,

so that you can easily distinguish between god and man'

So if some god now comes down here to test you'

you must not fight face to face with any of the immortal gods- r3o

except only that ifAphrodite' daughter ofZeus, enters

the battle, you may wound her with the sharp bronze''

So grey-eyed Athena spoke, and went away' and the son

ofTydeus at once set off and ioined the front-fighters'
Though even before he was raging in his heart to fight the Ti'oians, r35

yet now three times that fury seized him, like a lion that a

shepherd watching over thick-fleeced sheep in open country

has wounded but not killed when it leapt over his sheepfold's fence;

he has provoked its strength, but he cannot then defend his flock,

and the lion gets into the enclosures, and the helpless sheep r4o

run about in panic. They fall in heaps, piled one on anothe\

and the lion, still raging, leaps away over the fold's high fence'

So did mighty Diomedes plunge raging in among theTrojans'

Next he killed Astynous and Hypeiron' shepherd of the people;

one he pierced above the nipple with his bronze-tipped spear, r45

and struck the other's collarbone with his great sword

next to the shoulder; and sheared it away from his back and neck'

He left them where they were, and went after Abas and Polyidus,

the sons of Eurydamas, the aged expounder of dreams'

He had interpreted no dreams for them when they left for Tioy r5o

and now mighty Diomedes stripped them of their armour'

Next he went after Xanthus and Thoön, two sons of Phaenops,

both late-born; their father was now worn out by grim old age,

and had fathered no other son to inherit his possessions'

Diomedes killed them, depriving them of their dear lives, r55

both of them, and bequeathed lamentation and cruel grief
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to their father, since he could not welcome them back alive
from the war. Distant cousins shared out his wealth.

Next he caught trüo sons of Priam of the line of Dardanus,

Echemmon and Chromius, as they rode out in one chariot. 16o

As a lion springs on a herd of cattle and breaks the neck

ofa calfor cow as they grazein a wooded place,

so the son ofTydeus thrust them both brutally from their chariot,
though they resisted, and stripped them of their arms.

He gave the horses to his companions, to drive back to the ships. 165

While he was spreading havoc among the ranks of men, Aeneas

saw him and set off through the battle and the confusion of spears,

seeking godlike Pandarus, in the hope of finding him.
And he came upon the blameless and mighty son of Lycaon,
and standing before him spoke directly to him: r7o

'Pandarus, where now are your bow and your winged arrows,
and your fame? No man here can compete with you in archery,

nor does âny man in Lycia boast that he is better than you.

Come noq lift your hands to Zeus and let fly an arrow at this man,

the one who stands supreme here, who is inflicting great hurt r75

on the Tiojans, loosening the knees of many fìne men-
unless he is some god who has a grudge against the tojans,
being angry over a missed offering; a god's angef is hard to bear.'

Then in answer the splendid son of Lycaon addressed him:
'Aeneas, counsellor of the bronze-shirted Tiojans, r8o

this man seems to me exactly like Tydeus' war-minded son,

for I recognize him by his shield and his vizored helmet,
and the look ofhis horses; but I do not know for sure ifit is a god.

If this is the man I think it is, Tydeus' war-minded son, this
crazed assault cannot happen without a god, ancl some immortal r85

must be standing close to him, his shoulders shrouded in mist,
who has turned aside the swift arrow that was on course to hit him;
I have already let fly an arro\ry at him, and it hit his right
shoulder, passing right through the plate ofhis corslet, and

I believed that I was on the point of sending him to Hades, but r9o

even so I did not fell him. So some resentful god must be here.

Here I do not have horses, or a chariot that I can mount;
yet in Lycaon's halls you must know that I have eleven chariots,
fine ones, freshly built, brand new. Over them cloths
are spread, and next to each ofthem pairs ofhorses r95

stand, champing on white barley and emmer wheat.
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And indeed as I left, my father, the old spear-fighter

i.;;t;". qave me much advice in his well-built house'

;"ilt;;?l;t orrt¿ t,kt mv stand ìn a horse-drawn chariot

aìrîËJ the Troians into the harsh conflict of battle' 2oo

I did not listen to him-and it would have been much better if

I had-wanting to spare -f hott"', in case they ran sliort of fodder in

nlaces whet'e men are t'o*å"J'og"'her' and they used to plentiful food'

.'so i-f.f, ,ft". behind, and I came to Ilium on foot'

,"tyrng on my bow, but that was to turn out no use to me: 2o5

;i;å.dy I have let fiy "' u"o* at two of their champions'

il;; ãrry¿""t and Atreus' son, and in both I have

-r¿ïitt. Ufå"d flow with a clear hit' but it only provoked them

;;; ;"r". So it was for a miserable destiny that I took down my

.uru"¿ bow from its peg, on the day that I came leading my 2ro

f."lt"t * U.autiful ititi-, aoing a service to glorious Hector'

;;;ü i 
"".. 

go back home and cast eyes on my native land'

ãr, -y *if" uid o.t my great high-roofed house'

-ry ,o*. stranger cut;ff my head' thet'e and then'

iií¿" "", smasñ this bow wiìh my hands and throw it zrs

i"r*fr" Uftring fire; it was useless gear to bring with me''
"^ãi;t 

Aeneaî, captain of the Tioians' answered him:

'Oo ,tot trtt tiké that, I beg you! Nothing will change until

ñ ;; i go ,o meet this man with chariot and horses'

i;;;;;h ñ rt.."s'tt and bring him to the.t€st in full armour' 22o

ôï.o-., climb into my chariot, a1d. vou will see the

i'""ft åi,n. horses of Tros,* which have the skill to range

.*if,fv over all the plain, whether in nyrslit-or *"-lij;-,,^^
ltt"yîn carry us safely back to the city' if Zeus conttnues

;;i;" the glory to Diomedes, the son of Tydeus' 22s

õo"-" .ro*,"*ke the whip and the shining reins' and

t-*itt g.t io*r, f.o," the chariot, and enter the fighting-

or you can go to meetìhis man, *ttit" t take care of the horses''
"- 

iï"" thã splendid son of Lycaon addressed him:

'Aeneas' you must t'ftt "tt" 
of the reins and the horses yourself; 23o

they are more likely t" p"ìi 
'n" 

*rved chariot under the hands of

it .i.]..u*o-"d driu.., if we have to flee from Tydeus' son.

ir- ufrrid that ifthey cannot hear your voice they will grow

restive and take frighi and refuse to carry us out ofthe battle'

unã ,ft"" the son oi great-spirited Tydeus could attack 45

""à 
fiff us and drive away your single-hoofed horses'
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'steadfast-hearted, war-minded son of proud Tydeus!
So my swift shot, my bitter arrow, did not fell you; but this time
I will test you with my spear, and perhaps I will strike you down.'
So he spoke, and poised his long-shadowing spear and threw it, z8o

and hit the shield ofTydeus' son; and the bronze point
flew clean through it and reached Diomedes' corslet.
At this Lycaon's splendid son gave a great shout:

'You are hit, deep in your side! I do not think you will
hold out much longer; you have given me great glory.' 28s

Fearlessly mighty Diomedes addressed him:
'You missed-you did not hit me! I think that before
you are finished with all this one or other of you will fall and

with his blood glut Ares, the fighter with the oxhide shield.'
So he spoke and hurled his spear, andAthena guided it on to zso

Pandarus' nose by his eye, and it went through his white teeth.

The relentless bronze cut his tongue arilay at the root,
and the point then came out underneath his chin.
He tumbled from the chariot, and his bright-glittering armour
clattered about him, and the swift-footed horses 29s

started in fear; and there his life and fury ebbed away.

Now Aeneas jumped down, holding his shield and long spear,

fearing that the Achaeans would drag the dead man away from him.
He stood astride him like a lion, trusting in his strength,
holding before him his spear and perfectly balanced shield,. 3oo

raging to kill anyone who might come to challenge him,
and yelling terribly. But the son of Tydeus picked up a rock
in his hand, a mighty feat, which not even two men such as

mortals now are could hold up, but he easily lifted it on his own.

\Mith this he hit Aeneas on the hip-joint, where the thigh-bone 3os

revolves in the hip socket, and men call it the cup.

He smashed Aeneas' cup, and severed both sinews as well,
and the rough rock stripped away his skin. The hero sank to
his knees and stayed there, propping himself on the ground
with his brawny hand; and black night covered his eyes. 3ro

Then indeed Aeneas lord of men would have died,
had not Aphrodite, daughter of Zeus, been quick to see him-
his mother, who had borne him to Anchises, herdsman of cattle.

Around her dear son she wrapped her white arms, and

held before him a concealing fold ofher white dress as a 3r5

defence against missiles, in case any of the swift-horsed Danaans

No, you must drive the chariot and horses yourself,
and I will face his onslaught with my sharp spear.'

So they spoke, and mounted the finely worked chariot,
and, raging, guided the swift horses towardsTydeus' son.
Sthenelus, the splendid son of Capaneus) saw them coming,
and quickly addressed Tydeus' son with winged words:
'Diomedes, son of Tydeus, delight of my heart, I can
see two mighty men coming at you, raging for the fight,
filled with immense strength; one is the skilled bowman,
Pandarus, who boasts that he is the son of Lycaon,
while the other boasts that he was born the son of
blameless Anchises, and that his mother was Aphrodite.
Come, let us retreat in our chariot, and do not, I beg you, storm
like this through the front-fighters, or you may lose your dear life.'

But mighty Diomedes looked at him darkly and addressed him:
'Do not talk to me of flight; I do not think you will persuade me.
I am not the kind of man to hang back from the fight,
nor to cower in fear; my fury is still firmly fixed within me.
But I am loath to mount my chariot, and will go to meet them
just as I am; Pallas Athena does not allow me to be afraid.
As for those two, their swift horses will not carry them home,
away from me, even if one or the other of them escapes.
And I tell you another thing, and you should store it in your mind:
if Athena of many counsels grants me the glory of
killing these two) you must leave these swift horses
ofours here, tying their reins to the chariot-rail, and
turn your mind to Aeneas' horses; make a dash for him
and drive them from the tojans to the well-greaved Achaeans.
You must know, they are of the same stock that Zeus the wide-
thunderer gave to Tros as compensation for his son Ganymedes,
for they were the best of all horses under the dawn and the sun.
Anchises, lord of men, bred from this bloodstock by deceit,
by putting mares to the stallions without Laomedon's knowledge.*
From them six foals were born in his halls, and of these
he kept four for himself, and raised them at his manger,
and he gave twq provokers ofpanic, to Aeneas.
If we were to capture these we would win glorious fame.'

As they were speaking to one another in this way,
the other two quickly closed on them, driving their swift horses.
Then the splendid son of Lycaon was the first to speak:
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sitting alone, his spear ancl swift horses resting against a cloud'

Falling to her knees she urgently entre¿ted her dear brother,

begging him for his horses with their headbands of gold:

'Dear brother, help me to escape. Give me your horses, so th¿t

I may reach Olympus, where the immortal gods have their seat' 360

I am sorely troubled with a wound, which a mortal man gave me-
Tydeus' son, who would now fìght even against father Zeus'2

So she spoke, and Ares gave her the horses lvith golden headbands,

and she mounted the chariot, suffering in her dear heart,

and Iris mounted besicle her and took up the reins in her hand' 365

and whipped the pair to make them go; and they flew willingly on'

Soon they arrived at steep Olympus, seat of the gods,

and there swift wind-footed Iris pulled up the horses, unyoked

them from the chariot, and threw immortal fodder before them'

Bright Aphrodite collapsecl on to the knees of Dion. 37o

her mother, who took her daughter in her arms, and

stroking her with her hand addressed her' saying:

'Dear child, which of the lJranian* gods has done this to you

so thoughtlessly, as if you had committed some public mischief?'

Then Aphrodite who loves to smile answered her: 375

'It was the son of Tydeus' arrogant Diomedes, who wounded me,

because I rescued my dear son from the fighting by stealth-
Aeneas, who is by far the dearest of all men to me.

This grim conflict is no longer between Troians and Achaeans'

but now the Danaans are fighting against immortals as well'' 38o

Then Dione, bright among goddesses, answered her:

'Endure, my child, and bear this, distressed though you are;

many of us who have our homes on Olympus have suffered

at men's hands, when we tried to inflict harsh pain on each other'

Ares for one suffered, when Otus and mighty Ephialtes, 385

the sons of Aloeus, bound him in strong chains;

for thirteen months he was imprisoned in a bronze iar,

¿nd then even Ares, insatiable in war, would have died

had not their stepmother, the beautiful Eëriboea, taken

the news to Hermes; he stole Ares out of the jar-and he was 39o

now in a lveak state, for the cruel chains were wearing him down'*

Again, Hera suffered when the mighty son of Amphitryon*

wounded her in her right breast with a three-barbed

arroq and incurable anguish seized hold of her.

Monstrous Hades suffered too with the rest,* hit by a swift arrow 395

should hurl a spear into his chest and take away his life.
So she set about rescuing her dear son from the fighting by

stealth; but the son of Capaneus did not forget the agreement
that Diomedes, master of the war-cry, had made with him.
He held back his own single-hoofed horses, keeping them
from the battle's confusion, and tied their reins to the chariot-rail,
and made a dash for the fine-maned horses of Aeneas, and

drove them away from the Tlojans to the well-greaved Achaeans.

He gave them to Deipylus, his dear companion, whom he

esteemed
above all his peers, because their minds thought alike,
telling him to drive them to the hollow ships. Then the hero
mounted his own chariot and took up the shining reins,
and ¿t once drove the strong-hoofed horses towardsTydeus' son,

raging. Diomedes was pursuing Cypris* with the pitiless bronze,
knowing what an unwarlike goddess she was, and not one

of those reckoned to take command when men are at war-
she was certainly no Athena, nor Enyo,* sacker of cities.
When the son of great-spirited Tydeus caught up with her,

after pursuing her through the dense soldiery, he sprang forward
and, lunging, stabbed her with his sharp spear on the wrist,
where it was soft. The spear passed clean through the deathless
garment which the Graces had woven for her, piercing the flesh
above the palm's base, and the goddess' deathless blood flowed;
this was ichor; the kind of blood that flows in the blessed gods,

for they eat no bread, and do not drink gleaming wine,
and so are without blood, and men call them immortals.
She gave a loud scream, and let her son fall from her,

but Phoebus Apollo caught him up in his arms, protecting him
in a dark cloud, in case any of the swift-horsed Danaans
should hurl a bronze spear into his chest and take away his life.
Then Diomedes, master of the war-cry shouted aloud over her:

'Daughter of Zeus, stay awây from warfare and fighting!
Is it not enough that you lead feeble women astray?

If you keep joining the battle, I think you will come to be

terrifìed ofwar, even when you only hear others speak ofit.'
So he spoke, and she went away, distraught and in great pain.

Wind-footed Iris lifted her up and led her out of the mass of men,
exhausted with pain, and her lovely skin was darkening.
On the left of the battlefield she found impetuous Ares
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rvhen that same man, the son of Zeus who wears the aegis,
shot him at Pylos among the dead men and gave him over to pain.
He went a\.vay to the house of Zets on high Olympus, grieving
in his heart and pierced through with agony, for the arrow
had driven into his massive shoulcler, and was vexing his heart.
But Paeëon* spread pain-killing ointments on his wãund +uo

and healed him, since he was not made to suffer death.
Heracles was a hard and violent man, not troubled by the outrages
he committed with his bow on the gods who hold Olympus.
As for you, the goddess grey-eyed Athena set this man against you, .!o<
fool that he is, sinceTydeus'son does not know in his heart
that the man who fights with immorrals is nor ar all long-lived;
such a man has no homecoming from war and grim conflictx
to find his children crying'Daddy' as they climb on to his knees.
So let the son of Tydeus, even if he is very mighty, now 4ro
take care that no god rnore warlike than you fìghts against him;
or else Aegialeia, the prudent daughter of Adrestus
and the steadfast wife of Diomedes, breaker of horses, may
one day rouse her household from sleep with mourning cries,
longing in vain for her wedded husband, the best of the Achaeans.' 

41 5
So she spoke, and with her hands wiped away the ichor from

Aphrodite's wrist; it was healed, and the harsh pain was soothed.
Now the others had been watching this, Athena and Hera,
and they began to tease Cronus' son Zeus with mocking words;
and the first to speak was the goddess grey-eyed Athena: +2o
'Father Zeus, will you be angry at what I am going to say?
I do believe that Cypris has been persuading some Achaealì woman
into following the tojans, whom she now loves to excess,
and while she was caressing this lovely robed Achaean woman
she scratched her delicate hand on a golclen pin.' 42s

So she spoke, and the father of gods and men smiled,
and calling golden Aphrodite to him spoke to her:
'Warfare's business, my child, is not for you; your task is
to occupy yourself with matters of desire and marriage,
leaving all this to be the concern of swift Ares and Athena.' 43o

As they were talking to each other in this way
Diomedes, master of the war-cry sprang forward at Aeneas.
He knew that Apollo himself had spread his arms over him,
but even so he was not in awe ofthe great god, and kept rushing at
Aeneas, to kill him and to strip him of his famous armour. ßs
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Three times he sprang at him, raging for the kill, and

three times Apollo battered his shining shield back;

but when he charged for the fourth time, like some divine being,

Apollo who shoots from afar gave a terrible shout and addressed him:

'Think, son ofTydeus, and shrink back, and do not þope to 44o

mâtch yourself with gods! The races of immortal gods and

of menwho walk upon the earth can never be the same''

So he spoke, andTydeus' son drew back a little space,

avoiding the anger of Apollo who shoots from afar'

As for Aeneas, Apollo set him apart from the mass of men 4+5

in the holy shrine on Pergamus where his temple stood'*

There Leto and Artemis,* shooter of arrows,

nursed him in the spacious sanctuary and renewed his glory;

and Apollo of the silver bow fashioned a phantom in the

exact likeness of Aeneas and with the same armour, 45o

and around this phantom the Tioians and glorious Achaeans

hewed at each other's oxhide shields, held before their chests,

both round shields and those made from stretched shaggy hides'

Then indeed Phoebus Apollo addressed impetuous Ares:
,Ares, doom of mortals, bloodstained Ares, sacker of walled cities, 455

will you not go after this man and take him from the battle?

ImeanTydeus'son,whowouldnowfightevenagainstfatherZeus.
First he frappled with Cypris and wounded her on the wrist,

and afterthat he came at me like some divine being''

So he spoke, and settled down on the heights of Pergamus, 460

while murderous Ares went among the Troian ranks and urged them

on, in the likeness of Acamas, swift commander of the Thracians,

and gave instructions to the Zeus-nurtured sons of Priam:

'Yousons of Priam, a king nurtured by Zeus, how long

will you allow your people to be killed by the Achaeans? 46s

Wiliyou wait úntil itt"y u.. fìghting about your strongly made gates?

Lying there is a man whom lve honour as much as glorious fisç16r-
Alneas, the son of great-hearted Anchises' Come, let us

rescue our fine companion from the roaring tumult of battle''

So he spoke, and quickened the fury and spirit in each man' 47o

Then Sarpedon too rebuked glorious Hector with hard words:

'Hector, tåll me, where has that fury gone that you had before?

You used to say, I recall, that you could hold the city on your own'

without -.n oï allies, iust you and your brothers and brothers-in-law'

And yet I cannot see or make out a single one of them noq 475
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but they are cowering like hounds around a lion,

while we, who are only here as your allies, do the fighting'
I indeed have come a very great distance to be your ally:

Lycia is far au,ay, beside the Xanthus with its swirling waters'

where I left my dear wife and my infant son, and 48o

a great store oftreasure, such as a poor man would envy;

but for all that I urge on the Lycians, and am myself raging

to fight man to man, even though I have no possessions here

that the Achaeans would want to plunder and carry off.

Meanwhile, you stand idle, and do not even order your people 48s

to stand their ground and fight to protect their wives.

Take care that you are not caught in the all-embracing meshes

of a corded net, and so become the prey and spoil of your enemies,

because they will very soon sack your well-populated city.

And yet all this should be your concern day and night- 49o

to entreat the captains of your far-famed allies to hold unceasingly

to their task; this way you may shake off their harsh rebuke''

So Sarpedon spoke, and his words bit into Hector's thoughts;

at once he leapt fully armed from his chariot to the ground,

and ranged through the whole camp, shaking two spears' 495

urging theTrojans to fight, and rousing up the grim conflict.
They turned and rallied, and stood facing the Achaeans'

but the Argives massed and stood their ground, and did not run.

As when on a sacred threshing-floor a wind carries the chaff away

when men are winnowing, at the time when fair-haired Demeter* 5oo

separates grain and chaff under the hurrying winds, and

the heaps of chaff grow white; so then did the Achaeans

turn white under the fall of dust which the horses' hoofs

kicked up through their ranks, and sent up to the high brazen sky,

as the men closed again in battle, and the charioteers kept

wheeling back. 5o5

So they drove their hands' fury forward; and impetuous Ares,

roaming everywhere, drew a veil of night over the battle
to help the Tioians. He was carrying out the commands of
Phoebus Apollo of the golden sword, who had ordered him
to wake the spirit of the Trojans, when he saw Pallas Athena 5ro

leaving the field; for she was the Danaans' champion.

Then he sent Aeneas out from his richly endowed sanctuâry'

and thrust fury into the breast of the shepherd of the people.

Aeneas took his place among his companions, and they were glad
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when they saw him coming back alive and restored to health, 5r5

and full ofnoble fury; but they did not question him at all' for the toil
before them, stirred up by the god of the silver bow and by Ares,

doom of mortals, and by endlessly raging Strife, would not let them'

As for the Danaans, the two called Ajax, with Odysseus aud Diomedes,

were driving them on to fight; but even without their urging 52o

the men had no fear of the Trojans' violent onslaught,

but stood their ground like clouds that the son of Cronus

holds motionless over the peaks of mountains on a windless day,

while the fury of the North Wind and of the other

blustering winds rvhich scatter the shadowing clouds with 525

their shrill blasts is asleep; so the Danaans stood unmoved,

waiting for the Troians, and refused to turn in flight.
Atreus' son roamed through the ranks, with constant exhortations:

'My friends, be men, and put courage in your hearts,

and feel shame before each other in the fierce crush ofbattle! 53o

Men who feel shame are more often saved than killed,

while those who run alvay find neither glory nor courage.'

So he spoke, and quickly threw his spear and hit a leading man,

a companion of great-spirited Aeneas, Deicoön, who was

the son ofPergasus, and whom theTrojans honoured as much as 535

Priam's sons, since he was always quick to fight in the front ranks'

Lord Agamemnon hit him with his spear on the shield,

which could not stop it, and the bronze flew right through,

driving beyond the belt into the base of his belly.

He fell with a thud, and his armour clattered about him' 54o

Then in his turn Aeneas killed two of the best men of the Danaans,

Crethon and Orsilochus, the sons of Diocles,

whose father's home was in well-built Pherae;* he was a

man of great wealth, and was descended from a river,

Alpheus, which flows in a broad stream through the Pylians' land, 545

and he fathered Ortilochus to be king over many men.

Ortilochus in turn was father to great-spirited Diocles,

and to Diocles there were born two sons, twins,

Crethon and Orsilochus, who were skilled in all battle's arts.
rffhen they reached youth's fullness they accompanied 55o

the Argives in their black ships to Ilium rich in horses,

to win compensation for Atreus' sons, Agamemnon and

Menelaus; but there the end of death covered them both.

They were like a pair of lions raised by their mother
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in deep wooded thickets high in the mountains, lions ss(
that pillage the enclosures of men's farms, and carry off
their cattle and sturdy sheep, until they in their turn
fall into men's hands and are killed with the sharp bronze;
just so were they overcome at the hands of Aeneas
and crashed to the ground like lofty pine trees. 

56o
When they had fallen the warrior Menelaus felt pity for them,

and strode through the front-fighters helmeted in gleaming bronze,
shaking his spear. Ares stirred up the fury in him, intending
that he should be beaten down by the hands ofAeneas.
But Antilochus, great-spirited Nestor's son) s¿w him, and 56s
stróde up through the front-fighters; he was greatly afraid that
the people's shepherd might be hurt and bring all their toil to nothing.
The two men were poising their sharp spears ready in their hands,
facing each other and in a frenzy to fight, when Antilochus came
and stood very close to the shepherd ofthe people, and 57o
Aeneas, swift fighter though he was, did not stand his ground
when he saw the two men standing firm, side by sicle.
So these dragged the dead men back into the Achaean people,
and laid the wretched pair in the arms of their companions,
and turned back and began to fight again in the front ranks. 57s

There they killed Pylaemenes, who was the equal of Ares,
captain of the great-spirited shield-bearing Paphlagonians.
He was standing still when Menelaus, son of Atreus, famed
with the spear, pierced him with his spear, hitting his collarbone.
Antilochus struck down Mydon, his attendant and charioteet 58o
Atymnius' fine son, as he wheeled his single-hoofed horses,
hitting him with a rock full on his elbow; and the reins with their
white ivory decoration fell from his hands and dropped into the dust.
Antilochus sprang at him and drove his sword into Mydon's temples,
and he fell from the well-made chariot, gasping for breath, sgs
head-first in the dust, buried up to his head and shoulders.
For some time he stuck there-for the sand was deep-until
his horses kicked him and laid him flat on the dusty ground.
Antilochus whipped them up, and drove them back to the Achaean camp.

But Hector noticed them across the ranks, and sprang after them 59o

with a yell; and companies of the tojans followed him
in all their strength. They were led by Ares and lady Eiryo,
she bringing with her Confusion, reckless in wa¡
while Ares held a spear of prodigious size in his hands,
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roaming now in front of Hector and now behind him' 595

Wtre"n tre saw him Diomedes, master of the war-cr5 shuddered'

As when a man who is crossing a great plain stands

helpless before a swift-moving river that flows towarcls the sea,

and seeing it churned into foam runs back a little way-;

so thenTydeus' son drew back, and spoke to his people: 6oo

'My friends, in the past we have been filled with amazement at

glorious Hector, as a spearman and a brave fighter' but there is

ãl*ry, orr" of the gods at his side, to save him from ruin,

as no* Ares stands there next to him, in the likeness of ¿ mortal'

Come, keep your faces towards the Î'oians, and retreat 6o5

steadiiy, und ¿o not rage to pit your strength in battle against gocls''

So he spoke, and the Tiojans came up very close to them'

Then Heótor killed two men who were skilled in warfare,

Menesthes and Anchialus, who were both in one chariot'

When they fell huge Aiax, Telamon's son, felt pity for them; 6ro

he went forward, and standing nearby let fly with his shining spear'

and hit Amphius, the son of Selagus, who lived in Paesus,

a man of much property and rich in corn-land; but his destiny

had brought him to come to the help of Priam and his sons'

Ajax, son of Telamon, hit him on his belt, and 6rs

the far-shadowing spear lodged at the base ofhis bell¡
and he fell with a thud. Illustrious Ajax ran up to strip him

of his armour, but the Î'oians rained their spears on him,

sharp and gleaming, and he caught many of them on his shield'

Setting his heel on the dead man he pulled the bronze-tipped spear 6zo

out of him; but he could not then strip the fine armour

from Amphius' shoulders, since he was hard pressed by missiles,

and was aìso frightened by the proud Tiojans' steadfast defence,

who confronted him bravely in numbers, grasping their spears'

and who, for all his size and strength and splendour' 6zs

forced him back from them; and he was shaken and withdrew'

So they laboured away in the fierce crush ofbattle'

Then Tlepolemus, the great and valiant son of Heracles,

*r, .o.rr.à by his harsh destiny to attack godlike Sarpedon'

When they had advanced to within close range of each other' 63o

one a son and the other a grandson ofZets the cloud-gatherer,

Tlepolemus was the first to speak to the other man:

'sarpedon, counsellor of the Lycians, what compulsion

is foicing you, a man unskilled in fighting, to cower here?
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Men lie when they say that you are the offspring of Zeus 6:s
who wears the aegis, since you fall far short of those men
who in former generations were fathered by Zeus-
such men as they say the mighty Fleracles was.

He was my steadfast-spirited, lion-hearted father', and

long ago came here in search of the mares of Laomedon,x 64o

r,vith no more th¿n six ships and a smaller force of men,
but he sacked the city of Ilium and made widows of its streets.

But you have a coward's heart, and your people are dying.
I do not think that your coming here from Lycia rvill prove
to be a defence to the Trojans, not even ifyou are very strong; 6+s

no, you r,vill pass through Hades' gates, beaten down at my hands.'
In answer to him Sarpedon, the captain of the Lycians, said:

'Tlepolemus, Heracles did indeed destroy sacred llium;
but only through the folly of a man, splenclid Laomedon,
who rewarded his good deeds with rvorcls of abuse and 6so

refused him the mares, on whose account he had come so far.

As for you, I say that you will here meet death and the
black spectre at my hands; beaten down under my spear; you will
give the glory to me ancl your life to Hades, master of famous horses.'

So spoke Sarpedon, and Tlepolemus lifted his ash spear, 6ss

and both the long spears flew fi'om their hands at the same

time. Sarpedon hit the other in the middle of his neck,
ancl the pain-loaded point passed clean through it,
and dark night came down and covered his eyes.

But Tlepolemus hit Sarpedon on the left thigh with his 66o

long spear, and the point sped furiously through, grazing
the bone; but as yet his father kept destruction from him.

The glorious companions of godlike Sarpedon began

to carry him from the fighting; the long spear dragged
and weighed him down, but in their haste no one noticed 66s

or thought to pull the ash spear from his thigh so that
he could stand, such was the trouble they had in protecting him.

On the other side the well-greaved Achaeans began to carry
Tlepolemus from the fighting. Glorious Odysseus of the enduring
spirit saw him, and his dear heart within him was raging: 67o

he pondered then in his heart and in his spirit
whether to pursue the son ofloud-thundering Zeus further
or to take away the lives of more of the Lycians.
But it was not great-hearted Odysseus' destiny to
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kill the mighty son of Zeus with the sharp bronze, and so 6ts

Athena turned his thoughts towards the mass of Lycians'

He killed Coeranus and Alastor and Chromius,

Alcanclrus and H¿lius and Noëmon and Prytanis; and then

glorious Oclysseus would have slain yet more Lycian¡,

ird ,rot great Hector of the glittering helmet been quick to notice' 68o

He stroãe through the front-fighters, helmeted in gleaming bronze,

bringing terror to the Danaans; and at his coming Sarpedon,

the son of Zeus, was glad, and addressed him plaintively:

'Son of Priam, do not let me lie here, to become the prey

of the Danaans, but help me; and after this may my life leave me 68s

in your city of Tioy, since it seems I was not after all

deitined to return to my home in my dear native land,

to bring gladness to my dear wife and my infant son''

So hã spoke, but Hector of the glittering helmet did not reply,

and rusheà past him' impatient to thrust back the Argives 69o

as quickly as possible, and to take away the lives of many'

Then his glorious companions made godlike Sarpedon

sit beneatñ a handsome oak, sacred to Zetswho wears the aegis;

and the ash spear was wrenched out of his thigh

by mighty Pelagon, who was his dear companion' 6q's

Fiir lii." breath left him, and a mist spread over his eyes,

but then he recovered, and a gust of the North Wind

blew on him and revived his feebly breathing spirit'

Now the Argives' facecl by Ares and bronze-helmeted Hector'

at no time turned in flight towards the black ships 7oo

nor made a counter-attack, but retreated steadily to the

rear when they realized that Ares was helping the Ti'oians'

Who was the flrst, and who the last to be slaughtered

by Hector, son of Priam, and by brazen Ares?

Teuthras first, and then Orestes, whipper ofhorses, 7o5

Tiechus the spearman from Aetolia, and Oenomaus,

Helenus, ,on ãf O..tops, and Oresbius with his glittering loin-plate'

who lived in Hyle, carefully husbanding his wealth,

on the shore ofthe Cephisian lake; and near him

lived other Boeotians, possessors of a richly fertile land' 7to

When the goddess white-armed Hera saw the Argives

being slaughtered in the frerce crush ofbattle,

she sraighta*ay addressed Athena in winged words:

'Daughtãr of Zeusthe aegis-wearer, Atrytone, this will not do!
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Worthless indeed w¿s the undertaking we gave to Menelaus- 7r.5
that he would sack strongly walled Ilium before returning home-
if we allow murderous Ares to rage in this way.

Come now, let us two also call up our surging courage.'
So she spoke, and the goddess grey-eyed Athena did not disobey her.

Hera set about harnessing her horses with golden headbands, 72o
Hera, elder goddess, daughter ofgreat Cronus,
and Hebe quickly fitted the curved wheels to the chariot.
These are bronze, with eight spokes, on the ends ofthe iron axle;
their rims are made of gold, imperishable, and on them
are frtted tyres ofbronze, a wonder to look on, and 7zs
the hubs are made of silve¡ revolving on both sides.
The car is woven of tightly plaited gold and silver straps,
and there are double rails running right round it;
from it extends a silver pole, and on to its end Hera
lashed a fine golden yoke, and to this she fastened 73o
the golden yoke-straps. Then she led her swift-footed horses
under the yoke, impatient for strife and the battle-cry.

And Athena, the daughter of Zets who wears the aegis,
let fall on to her father's threshold the soft embroidered
robe which she herself had laboured over with her own hands, ns
and put on the tunic of Zeus who gathers the clouds,
and clothed herself in armour for war, the bringer of tears.
Around her shoulders she threw the tasselled aegis,
a terrifying sight, around which is set in a circle Panic,
and with it Strife and Courage, and with it chilling Rout, 74o
and with it the head of the hideous monster Gorgon,
terrifying and grim, a portent of Zeus who wears the aegis.
On her head she placed a twin-crested helmet with four plates,
golden, decorated with foot-soldiers from a hundred cities.
She stepped on to the brightly blazing chariot, and gripped rhe spear, 745
heavy, thick, and massive, with which she beats down ranks of men,
of heroes with whom she, child of a mighty father, is enraged.
Then Hera quickly lashed the horses with her whip, and
oftheir own accord the gates ofthe high sky groaned open, gates held
by the Seasons,x who have charge of the great sky and Olympus, 1so
either to push aside the dense cloud or to close it up together.
Through these gates they steered the horses, driven on by the whip,
and they found the son of Cronus sitting apart from the
other gods on the topmost peak of many-ridged Olympus.
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There the goddess white-armed Hera reined in the horses 755

and put a question to Zeus, the supreme son of Cronus, saying:

'Father Zeus, areyou not angry with Ares for these cruel deeds,

the great numbers of fine Achaean people he has killed'

pointlessly and recklessly-a cause of grief to me, w¡ile Cypris

ànd Apollo ofthe silver bow take their ease, delighted to have 760

unleashed this madman, who has no notion of divine order?'

Father Zeus, will you be at all angry with me if I give Ares

a painful thrashing and drive him from the battlefield?'

Then in answer Zeus who gathers the clouds addressed her:

'I will not; stir up Athena who gathers the spoils against him, 765

for she is the one most used to dealing out harsh pain to him''

So he spoke, and the goddess white-armed Hera did not disobey him,

and whipped the horses; and they flew willingly onward

between the earth and the high sky, set with stars'

As far as a man can see with his eyes into the misty distance 77o

as he sits on a lookout' gazing out over the wine-faced sea,

so far is the leap ofthe loud-whinnying horses ofthe gods'

When they came to Troy and the streams of the two rivers'

to the place where Simoeis and Scamander unite their waters,*

there the goddess white-armed Hera reined in the horses and 775

freed theÃ from the chariot, and poured a thick mist around them;

and Simoeis thrust up ambrosia for them to grâze on'

But the two goddesses set out' stepping like wild pigeons,

full of rage to come to the help of the Argives'

When they came to where the most numerous and the best men 78o

were standing, crowding around the mighty horse-breaker

Diomedes, in the likeness of flesh-devouring lions

or wild boars whose strength is in no way feeble' there

the goddess white-armed Hera stopped and cried aloud,

taking the appearance ofgreat-hearted Stentor the brazen-voiced' 785

whose shout was as loud as that of fifty other men:

'Shame, Argives, you things of disgrace, admired only for your

handsome tooksl As long as glorious Achilles came into the battle

the Trojans never marched out in front of the Dardanian

gates,* because they were in terror of his massive spe¿r' 7go

Éut now they are frghting far from their city, by our hollow ships''

So speaking she quickened the fury and spirit in each man'

Then the goddess grey-eyed Athena made quickly for the son

ofTydeus, and she found the lord beside his horses and chariot,
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cooling the wound which Pandarus had dealt him with his arrow, ¡ss
for sweat was causing the broad strap of his round shield

to chafe it. It was troubling him, and his hand was growing

weary as he held up the strap and wiped away the dark blood.

The goddess laid her hand on the horses' yoke and spoke to him:

'Tiuly Tydeus fathered a son who bears him little resemblance: 8oo

Tydeus was short in stature, but he was a fìghter!
Even at the time when I would not allow him to fight or
push himself forward-when alone of the Achaeans he came

as an envoy to Thebes,x alone among a crowd of Cadmeians,

and I told him to restrain himself as he feasted in their halls- 8os

even then, with the same audacious spirit as in former times

he challenged the young Cadmeians and beat them in every event,

easily; that was the kind of supporter I was to him.
And now here I stand beside you and keep you from harm,

and with all my heart urge you to do battle with the Troians; 8ro

but either weariness from your many assaults has sunk into your limbs,

or perhaps it is heart-sapping fear that has gripped you. Ifso,
you are no offspring of Tydeus, the son of war-minded Oeneus.'

Then in answer mighty Diomedes addressed her:

'I know you, goddess, daughter of Zets who wears the aegis; 8ts

so I shall speak openly and hide nothing from you.

It is not heart-sapping fear that grips me, nor irresolution;
I am still holding in my mind the commands that you gave me:

you would not allow me to fight the blessed gods face to face,

except only that ifAphrodite, daughter ofZeus' should enter 8zo

the battle I was allowed to wound her with the sharp bronze.

For that reason I am now falling back, and I have ordered

all the rest of the Argives to gather around me here;

I can see that it is Ares who is lording it on the battlefield.'
Then in answer the goddess grey-eyed Athena addressed him: }ts

'Diomedes, son of Tydeus, delight of my heart,

you should not on this account be afraid ofAres or any other

of the immortals; that is the kind of support I give to you.

So come now, direct your single-hoofed horses first against Ares,

go close and strike him; do not be in awe of impetuous Ares, 83o

this crazed god, this shape formed of evil, this two-faced scoundrel,

who not long ago spoke with Hera and me and undertook
to fight against the Tiojans and bring aid to the Argives, but
now stands alongside the tojans, and has forgotten his promise.'
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So speaking she pulled Sthenelus back with her hand and
shoved 8:s

him from the chariot towards the ground, and he quickly leapt down.
She mounted the chariot and stood beside glorious Diomedes,
a raging goddess; and the oaken axle groaned aloud at its
load, for it carried a fearsome goddess and the best of men.
Pallas Athena laid hold of the whip and reins, and 84o

¿t once directed the single-hoofed horses straight atAres,
who was stripping the armour from huge Periphas,
Ochesius' illustrious son, by far the best man of the Aetolians.
Bloodstained Ares was busy stripping him, but Athena put on
the helmet of Hades, so that the towering god should not see her. 8+s

When Ares, doom of mortals, saw glorious Diomedes,
he left monstrous Periphas to lie there, in the place

where he had killed him and robbed him of his life,
and made straight for Diomedes, breaker of horses.
When they had advanced to within close range of each other, 85o

Ares first lunged over the yoke and the horses' reins
with his bronze-tipped spear, raging to take the life from him;
but the goddess grey-eyed Athena caught it with her h¿nd
and forced it up and out of the chariot, so that it flew aimlessly by.

Then Diomedes, master of the war-cry, lunged in his turn 8ss

with his bronze-tipped spea¡ and Pallas Athena drove it
¿t the base of Ares' belly, where his loin-plate was belted;
here Diomedes hit and wounded him, biting through his fine flesh,
and pulled the spear out again; brazen Ares bellowed,
as loud as the yells of nine- or ten-thousand men grappling 86o

with each other on a battlefield in the war-god's strife.
At this, fear and trembling seized both Achaeans and tojans,
so loud was the bellowing of Ares, insatiable in war.

Like a dark mass of air that appears out of the clouds
when a violent wind springs up after burning heat, 86s

so brazen Ares appeared before Tydeus' son Diomedes,
rising with the clouds right up to the wide high sky.

Quickly he came to the seat of the gods, steep Olympus,
and took his seat next to Zeus, Cronus' son, grieving in his heart,
and showed him the immortal blood flowing from the wound; 87o

full of complaint he addressed Zeus with winged words:

'Father Zeus, are you not angry when you see cruel deeds like this?
We gods always have to endure the most appalling sufferings
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Next Menelaus, master of the war-cry, captured Adrestus
alive. His horses, bolting in panic over the plain, had tripped over

a tamarisk branch and broken the pole away where it was joined

to the curved chariot, and had run offby themselves towards 4¡¡

the city where the rest of the Trojans were fleeing in terror.
Adrestus was whirled out of the chariot next to the wheel,
head-first on to his face in the dust. Menelaus, Atreus' son,

stood over him, holding his far-shadowing spear,

and Adrestus grasped him by the knees, entreating him: 45

'Son of Atreus, take me alive, and accept a fitting ransom;
there is much treasure stored up in my rich father's house,

bronze and gold and elaborately worked iron, from which
my father would gladly give you a boundless ransom,
if he learnt that I was alive by the ships of the Achaeans.' so

So he spoke, and would have persuaded the heart in Menelaus' breast;

he was about to hand him over to his attendant to escort
to the swift ships of the Achaeans, but Agamemnon
ran up and stood before him, and berated him loudly:
'My dear brother Menelaus, why so concerned for other men? s5

Can it be that you were so generously treated by tojans
back in your own home?* Let not one of them escape sheer ruin
at our hands, not even the man-child which a mother
carries in her womb, not even him, but let them all
be obliterated from Tioy, to vanish unremembered.' 6o

So speaking the hero turned his brother's purpose,
urging destiny's decree; and Menelaus thrust the hero
Adrestus from him with his hand, and lord Agamemnon
stabbed him in the side. Adrestus fell back, and Atreus' son

set his heel on his chest and pulled out the ash spear. 65

Next Nestor called out to the Argives with a great shout:
'Friends, Danaan heroes, attendants of Ares,
let no one hang back here, greedy for spoils,
hoping to carry the biggest portion back to his ships!
Killing men is our task; afterwards you may take booty 70

when you will, stripping the bodies that lie about the plain.'
So he spoke, and quickened the fury and spirit in each man.

And then the tojans, dear to Ares, would have been forced back

into Ilium by the Achaeans, overcome by feebleness of spirit,
had not a man stood next to Aeneas and Hector-Priam's son 7s

Helenus, by far the best of bird-interpreters, who said to them:
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'Aeneas and Hector! On you, above all Tiojans and Lycians,

rests the labour of wa4 since you are the best at

both fighting and planning, whatever the enterprise.

Make a stand here, go up and down among the people and

rally them in front ofthe gates before they run away and fall

into their women's arms, and become a joy to our enemies.

Then, when you have stirred all the companies to action,

we shall make our stand here and fight with the Danaans,

even though we are very weary; for necessity bears hard on us'

But you, Hector; must go into the city, and speak there to

your mother and mine. Tell her to gather the matrons

at the temple of grey-eyed Athena on the city's heights,

and to unlock the doors of the sacred house, and tell her

to choose the robe which she judges to be the loveliest

and largest in her hall, and which is most precious to her,

and to lay it on the knees ofAthena ofthe beautiful hair,

and to promise to sacrifice twelve heifers in her temple, yearlings

untouched by the goad, in the hope that Athena will pity
the city and the Troians' wives and their infant children.

So she may keep the son of Tydeus away from sacred llium,
that savage spearman, ruthless deviser ofpanic rout,

the one I reckon to be the mightiest of the Achaeans.

Not even Achilles, leader of men, caused us so much terror;

and they say he is the son of a goddess. But this man's rage

goes too far, and no man can match him in fury.'

So he spoke, and Hector did not disobey his brother.

At once he leapt fully armed from his chariot to the ground'

and ranged through the whole army, shaking his two sharp spears,

stirring them to frght and rousing up the grim conflict.

They rallied and took their stand facing the Achaeans;

and the Argives gave ground and left off the slaughter,

thinking some immortal had come from the starry high sky

to give help to the toians, seeing how they had rallied.

Then Hector gave a great shout and called out to the Tïojans:

'High-hearted tojans, and you allies of far renown!

Be men, my friends, and call up your surging courage,

while I go back into Ilium to talk to the elders, who are

our counsellors, and tell our wives to prây to the gods

and to promise to make them an offering of hecatombs.'

So Hector of the glittering helmet spoke' and went on his way;
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and the dark hide kept knocking at his ankles and neck,
the hide which ran as an outer rim around his bossed shield.

Now Glaucus, Hippolochus' son, and the son of Tydeus
came together in the ground between the sides, in a rage to fight. r2o

When they had advanced to within close range of each other
Diomedes, master of the war-cry, was the first to speak:

'Who among men doomed to die are you, my lord?
I have never seen you in the battle where men win glory
before; and yet now you have gone far beyond everyone else rzs
in daring, since you stand up against my far-shadowing spear.

Unhappy are the parents whose sons oppose my fury!
But if you are some immortal, come down from the high sky,

I am not the kind of man to fight against sky-dwelling gods.

Not even the son of Dryas, mighty Lycurgus,x not even he r3o

lived for long after quarrelling with the gods of the high sky:

long ago he pursued the nurses of frenzied Dionysus
throughout the sacred land of Nysa;* they all threw their
Bacchic staffs to the ground, wounded by the ox-goad
of man-slaying Lycurgus, and Dionysus fled, plunging below r3s

the sea's waves, and Thetis took him, terrified, to her bosom,
for cruel trembling had seized him at the man's threats.
But then the gods who live at their ease were angry with Lycurgus,
and Cronus' son blinded him; and indeed he did not have long
to live, since he was hated by all the immortal gods.* r4o

So I too am unwilling to fight against the blessed gods.

But if you are one of mortals who eat the fruit of the tilled earth,
come closer, so that you may sooner be caught in the snares of death.'

Then the illustrious son of Hippolochus addressed him:
'Great-spirited son of Tydeus, why do you ask about my family? r45

As is the family of leaves, so it is also with men:
the wind scatters the leaves on the ground, but the forest breaks
into bud and makes more when the spring season comes round.
So with the family of men, one generation grows and another ceases.

But if you really want to know for certain, to find out exactly r5o

about my family it is one which many people know
There is a city, Ephyre,* in a corner of horse-rearing Argos,
and here lived Sisyphus, who more than any man loved gain-
Sisyphus, son of Aeolus.* He fathered a son, Glaucus,
and Glaucus had a son, blameless Bellerophon,x to whom r55

the gods gave beauty and manhood fit to win lovers;
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but Proetus* planned mischief for him in his heart, and

since he was much stronger drove him out of the land of
Argos-for Zeus had made him subject to Proetus' staff of power.

Proetus' wife, glorious Anteia, was mad with desire for him, 16o

and longed to make secret love with him, but she could not sway

sagacious Bellerophon, because he was a right-thinking man.
Accordingly the queen spoke deceitfully to Proetus:

"Proetus, you must kill Bellerophon, or else be killed
yourself; he wanted to make love with me against my will." 165

So she spoke, and anger seized her lord at what he had heard,
but he held back from killing, for he felt awe at this in his heart;
instead he sent Bellerophon to Lycia, and gave him some deadly signs,

many life-destroying things, marked by him in a folded tablet,
and told him to show these to his father-in-law, so ensuring his death. r7o

So Bellerophon set off for Lycia under the gods' blameless guidance;
but when he reached Lycia and the flowing Xanthus,
the king of broad Lycia treated him with honour and generosity:
for nine days he entertained him, and sacrificed nine oxen,

but when rosy-fingered Dawn appeared on the tenth day r1s

he questioned Bellerophon, and asked to see the message

that he had brought for him from his son-in-law Proetus.
When he was given the deadly message from his son-in-law
he first of all ordered Bellerophon to kill the ferocious Chimera;
this was a being sprung from the gods, not from men, r8o

a lion in front, a serpent behind, and in her middle a goat,

and she breathed out a terrible fury of blazing fire.
Bellerophon, guided by portents from the gods, killed her.

For his second task he fought with the far-famed Solymi,*
and this, he said, was the hardest battle with men he had endured. r85

Then for his third task he slew the Amazons,* who are a match for men.
But on his return the king wove another cunning plot against him:
after choosing the best fighters from broad Lycia
he set them in an ambush; but they did not return home,
because blameless Bellerophon slaughtered them to a man. r9o

When the king realized that he was of noble, divine descent,
he kept him in Lycia, and offered him his own daughter,
and gave him halfofall the honours ofhis kingship; and
the Lycians cut out for him an estate of their very best land,
fine country ofvineyards and ploughland, for him to cultivate. r95

War-minded Bellerophon's wife bore him three children,
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Isandrus and Hippolochus and Laodameia.
Zeusthe counsellor lay with Laodameia, and she gave
birth to godlike Sarpedon, whose helmet is made of bronze.
But even Bellerophon came to be hated by all the gods, 2oo

and he wandered on his own over the Aleian plain,*
gnawing at his spirit and avoiding the trodden ways of men.
His son Isandrus was killed by Ares, insatiable in war,
while fighting against the far-famed Solymi, and Artemis
of the golden reins became angry with Laodameia and killed her. 2os
Hippolochus was my father; and I declare myself his son;
he sent me to Troy, and would often give me instructions-
ahryays to be the best and to stand out above other men, and
not to bring disgrace on my father's family, who were
by far the most distinguished in Ephyre and in broad Lycia. 2ro
This, then, is the family and bloodline which I boast is mine.'

So he spoke, and Diomedes, master of the war-cry, was glad.
He planted his spear in the earth that nourishes many,
and addressed the shepherd ofthe people in affectionate words:
'You must then be a guest-friend of my family from ancient times! zr.5

Long ago glorious Oeneus* entertained blameless Bellerophon
in his halls and kept him there for twenty days, and
they gave each other fine gifts of guest-friendship:
Oeneus gave Bellerophon a belt, shining with purple dye,
and Bellerophon gave Oeneus a gold two-handled cup, 22o

which I left behind in my palace when I came here.
Tydeus I do not remember, as I was still small when he
left me, at the time when the Achaean force perished at Thebes.
Therefore I am your dear guest-friend in the heart ofArgos,
and you are mine in Lycia whenever I go to that land. z2s

Let us then avoid each other's spears, even in the thick ofbattle;
there are many Trojans and their far-famed allies for me
to kill, whoever a god sends me and my legs can overtake, and
there are many Achaeans from whom you may slay those you can.
Let us exchange our armour, so that these men too may know 23o

that we claim to be guest-friends from our grandfathers' time.'
So they spoke together, and jumped down from their chariots,

and clasped each other's hands and made their friendship firm.
But then Zeus the son of Cronus took away Glaucus' wits,
since he exchanged armour with Diomedes, Tydeus' son, 4s
gold in return for bronze, a hundred oxen's worth for nine.
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Now when Hector had reached the Scaean gates and the oak 
"";i

the Tiojans' wives and daughters ran up and surrounded him,

asking about their sons and brothers and relations

and husbands. But he told them all to pray to the gods' 24o

each in turn; for misery was already in store for mar¡r of them'

When he arrived at Priam's splendid house, which was

constructed with polished stone porticoes-in it
there were fifty chambers made of polished stone,

built so as to be close to each other; and there the sons 245

of Priam used to sleep next to their wedded wives;

and opposite, for his daughters, opening offthe courtyard,

there were twelve roofed chambers made of polished stone,

built so as to be close to each otheq and there the sons-in-law

ofPriam used to sleep next to their respected wives- 25o

there his mother, the gently dowered lady, came to meet him,

bringing with her Laodice, the most beautiful of her daughters'

She gripped his hand tightly in hers, and addressed him, saying:

'Uy .trità, why ever have you left the daring battle, to come herel

ThL sons of the Achaeans-evil namel-must be pressing hard on 
'55

you as they wâge war around the city; and your heart has sent you

io .o-" here and hold your hands up to Zeus from the city's height'

Wait, I beg you, so that I can bring you honey-sweet wine,

for you to pottt libations to father Zeus an'd the other immortals

first; and after that you may enjoy it, if you will drink' z6o

When a man is weary, wine greatly increases his fury,

even as you are weary, fighting to defend your kinsmen''

Then in answer to her Hector of the glittering helmet spoke:

'My revered mother) do not offer me mind-cheering wine,

for fear that you sap my limbs' fury, and I forget my courage' 265

And awe restrains me from pouring gleamingwinefoZeÚs

with unwashed hands; nor is it right to pray to Cronus' son

of the dark clouds when one is spattered with blood and gore'

No; you must go to the temple of Athena who gathers the spoils,

with offerings, once you have gathered the matrons together; 27o

then choose the robe which you fudge to be the loveliest

and largest in your hall, and which is most precious to you'

and place it on the knees of Athena of the beautiful hair,

and promise that you will sacrifice twelve heifers in her temple,

yearlings, untouched by the goad, if only she will pity 275

the city and the Troians' wives and infant children.
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So may she keep the son of Tydeus away from sacred Ilium,
that savage speârman' ruthless deviser ofpanic rout'

Go now to the temple of Athena who gathers the spoils,

and I shall go in search of Paris, to summon him, z8o

to see if he is willing to listen to my words. How I wish

that the earth would gape beneath him! The Olympian raised him

to be a sore affliction to the Troians and to gleat-hearted Friam

and his sons. If I could see him going down to Hades' house

I could say that my heart had forgotten its joyless grief.' z8s

So he spoke, and she went away into her house and summonecl

her servants, and they went through the city to gather the matrons.

She herself went down into a sweet-smelling chamber

where her robes were stored: richly embroidered work of
Sidonian women whom Alexander himself, who looked like a god' z9o

had brought from Sidon, when he sailed over the wide sea

on the voyage which brought well-born Helen to his home.

Lifting out one of these Hecuba took it as a gift for Athena,

the one that was the most intricately worked, and the largest,

and it shone like a star, and lay stored under all the rest. 2g5

Then she set off, and many matrons hurried after her.

When they reached the temple of Athena on the city's heights

Theano of the beautiful cheeks opened the doors for them-
Theano, Cisseus' daughter, wife of Antenor, breaker of horses,

whom the Troians had made the priestess of Athena. 3oo

Then they all with loud cries held up their hands to Athena,

and Theano of the beautiful cheeks took the robe

and laid it on the knees of Athena of the lovely hair,

and called out in prayer to the daughter of great Zeus:

'Lady Athena, city's defender, bright among goddesses' 3o5

shatter the spear of Diomedes, and giant that he may fall

face-down in front of the Scaean gates, and we will
straightaway sacrifìce twelve heifers to you in your temple,

yearlings untouched by the goad, if only you will pity
the city and the Trojans' wives and their infant children.' 3ro

So she spoke in prayer, but Pallas Athena lifted her head in denial'

Now while they were praying in this way to great Zeus' daughter, 
h

Hector had set off for the splendid house of Alexande¡ -' -{
which Paris himself had built with the help of those

who then were the finest craftsmen in rich-soiled Tioy; 3rs

they had made for him a chamber and a hall and a courtyard
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next to the houses of Priam and Hectoq on the city's heights.

There Hector, loved Tsy Zeus,went in, and in his hand

was a spear eleven cubits long; the shaft's bronze point

gleamed before him, and round it ran a golden neck-ring. 32o

He found Paris in his chamber, looking after his magnificent armour'

his shield and corslet, and turning his curved bow over in his hands.

Argive Helen was sitting thele with her serving-women,

instructing her maidservants over their far-famed handiwork.

Seeing him Hector rebuked him with shaming words: 325

'You are possessed! It is not good to nurse this anger in your heart.

Our peoples are dying, fighting around the city and its steep walls'

and it is on your account that war and the battle-cry blaze

about this city; and you would be quick to quarrel with

anyone else you saw holding back in the face ofhateful war. 33o

So get to your feet, or the city will soon be destroyed by deadly fire.'

Then in answer Alexander who looked like a god addressed him:

'Hector, you rebuke me rightly, and not beyond the proper limit,

so I shall answer likewise, and you must listen and m¿rk my words'

It is not so much through anger or resentment at the Trojans 335

that I sit in my chambeL but wanting to give way to my misery'

But now my wife has persuaded me with beguiling words'

urging me to return to battle; and I too think th¿t this would be

the better course, since victory shifts from one man to another.

But come, wait here a while, and let me put on Ares' armour- 34o

or else go first, and I shall follow; I think I shall overtake you.'

So he spoke; and Hector of the glittering helmet did not answer;

but Helen addressed him with honey-sweet words:

'Brother-in-law, I am a bitch and a cold-hearted mischief-maker;

I wish that on that first day when my mother bore me 345

an evil storm-wind had carried me away to some mountain

or into the surge of the loud-roaring sea, where the waves

would have swept me away before these things could happen.

But since the gods have ordained that these dire things shall be,

then I wish that I was the wife of a better man, one who knew 35o

the meaning of disgrace, and the outrage that men can feel.

As for this man, his wits are not firmly fixed, nor will they ever

be so; and I think he will receive his reward for that.

But come, enter, and sit down on this chair, brother-in-law,
since it is your mind that war's toil especially besets, because 355

of me, bitch that I am, and because of Alexander's delusion.
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Zeus has given us a wretched portion, so that in time hereafter

we may become a theme for the songs of generations yet to come.'
Then in answer great Hector of the glittering helmet said:

'Do not make me sit, Helen; loving as you are, you will not win me 36o
over, for my heart is already urging me to go to the Tiojans' help,

since they long for me while I stay away from them.
Your task is to rouse this man-and he should stir himself to action,
and so be able to catch me up while I am still in the city.

Now I will go to my own house, in order to see the people 
36s

of my house and my dear wife and my infant son,

since I do not know ifI shall ever come back to them again,

or if the gods will soon beat me down under the Achaeans' hands.'
So Hector of the glittering helmet spoke and departed,

and quickly came to his well-appointed house, 37o

but he did not find white-armed Andromache in his halls;

she had left with their son and a finely robed woman servant,

and was standing on the tower, crying and lamenting.

When Hector could not find his blameless wife at home

he went and stood ¿t the threshold and said to the serving-women: 375

'Come, serving-women, and tell me this truthfully:
where has white-armed Andromache gone from the hall?

To my sisters' houses, or those of my brothers' finely robed wives?

Or has she gone to Athena's temple, where all the other lovely-haired
Trojan women are seeking to appease the dread goddess?' 38o

Then in answer his trustworthy housekeeper addressed him:
(Hector, you order me to speak the truth; she has not gone

to your sisters' houses or those ofyour brothers' finely robed wives,

nor has she gone to Athena's temple, where all the other lovely-haired
Tï'ojan women are seeking to appease the dread goddess, but 385

she has gone to the great tower of llium, because she has heard

that the Trojans are hard pressed, and the Achaeans are triumphant.
She went in a great hurry, making towards the wall,
like a frenzied woman; and a nurse has taken the child with her.'

So the housekeeper spoke, and Hector hurried from the house, 39o

back by the way he had come, along the well-built streets.

When he had passed through the great city, and had reached

the Scaean gates, from where he would go out on to the plain,
his richly dowered wife came rushing to meet him,
Andromache, the daughter of great-hearted Eëtion*- 395

Eëtion, who had lived under wooded Placus, in Thebe
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under Placus,* and had ruled over the Cilician people;

and his daughter was married to bronze-helmeted Hector.

She came now to meet him, and the nurse came with her;

carrying at her breast the child of tender mind, only a baby'

Hector's cherished son, who resembled a beautiful star,-

and whom he called Scamandrius, but all the rest called

f,,styanax, because Hector on his own defended Ilium.*

When he saw the child Hector smiled without speaking'

but Andromache wept tears as she stood beside him,

and gripping his hand tightly in hers she spoke to him:

'l4an possessed, your fury will destroy you! You have no pity

for your infant son or for me, ill-fated woman' I who will
soon be your widow; for soon the Achaeans will all set on you

and kill you. And when I lose you, it will be better for me

to sink down below the earth, because when you have gone

to meet your death there will be no comfort for me,

but only misery. I have no father or revered ¡n6¡þç¡-
my father was killed by glorious Achilles when

he sacked the well-populated city of the Cilicians, Thebe

of the high gates; though he killed Eëtion, he did not strip him

of his armour, for he was held back by awe in his heart, but

cremated him with his finely worked armour and heaped up

a burial-mound over him. And the mountain nymphs'

daughters ofZeus the aegis-weare¡ planted elm trees round it.

And as for the seven brothers who lived with me in my halls,

they all went down on the same day to the house of Hades;

swift-footed glorious Achilles slew them, every one,

as they tended their shambling oxen and white-fleeced sheep.

As for my mother, who was queen under wooded Placus,

he carried her offhere with the rest ofthe plunder,

but then set her free in return for a boundless ransom, and

Artemis the arrow-shooter shot her down in her father's halls'

HectoS you are my father and my revered mother

and my brother, and you are my tender husband;

come, show me pity and stay here on this tower, and

do not make your son an orphan and your wife a widow.

Station the people beside the fig tree, where the city
is most easily scaled and the wall is open to assault-
three times their best men have made an attempt there,

under the two called Afax and far-famed Idomeneus,
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and under the sons of Atreus and tdeus' stalwart son;1
perhaps some man skilled in divine revelations has told them,
or it is their own hearts that instruct them, and urge them on.'

Then in answer great Hector of the glittering helmet addressed

her: 44o

'Wife, all this concerns me too; but I would feel terrible shame

before the Tiojans and the Trojan women with their trailing robes

if I were to hang back from the battle, like a coward.
Nor does my heart order me to do this, since I have learnt
always to be brave and to fight among the foremost tojans, +4s
winning great glory for my father and for myself.
For I know full well in my mind and in my heart
that the day will come when sacred Troy will be destroyed,
and Priam and the people of Priam of the fine ash spear.

Yet I am not ¿s troubled by theTrojans' future pain, 45o

or by what Hecuba herself will endure, or lord Priam,
or my brothers, the many and brave men who will
fall in the dust, overcome by our enemies, as much as

by your pain, when some bronze-shirted Achaean
leads you weeping away, robbing you of the day of freedom; 4s5

to be in Argos, weaving at the loom at another woman's command,
and carrying water from the spring Messeïs or Hypereia,*
much against your will; and a harsh necessity will lie upon you.
And some man when he sees you shedding a tear will say:

"That is the wife of Hector, who was always the greatest 460

of the horse-breakingT[ojans, when they fought around Ilium."
That is what they will say; and it will be a fresh grief for you,
widowed of a man who might have saved you from the day of slavery.
May I be dead, and hidden under a mound of the heaped earth,
before I hear your cries as you are dragged captive away.' 46s

So speaking illustrious Hector stretched out his arms to his son;
but the boy shrank back crying into the bosom of his
finely girdled nurse, terrified at the sight ofhis dear father
and frightened by the bronze and the horsehair crest,
seeing how it nodded on top of his helmet, a terrifying thing. 47o

His dear father and his revered mother laughed out loud,
and at once illustrious Hector took the helmet from his head

and laid it, gleaming brightly, on the ground.
He kissed his dear son and dandled him in his arms,
and spoke in prayer to Zeus and all the other gods: 47s
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'Zeus, and all you other gods, grant that this son of mine
may be marked out above the Trojans, as I am, and be

strong and brave as me, and may he rule Ilium by might;
and may men one day say as he returns from battle, "This man
is far better than his father." May he kill his enemy urd 48o

bring home bloody spoils, and may his mother's heart be glad.'

So he spoke, and laid his son in his dear wife's arms,

and she took him to her sweet-smelling bosom,
laughing through her tears. Seeing this, her husband pitied her,

¿nd stroked herwith his hand, and spoke to her, saying: 485

'Woman possessed! Do not grieve too much for me in your heart.
No man is going to dispatch me to Hades before my due time;
and as for that time, no man, I say, can ever escape it,
whether coward or brave, when once he has been born.
Go back to the house and take charge ofyour own tasks, 4go

the loom and the distaff, and tell your women servants

to go about their work. 
.War 

must be the concern of men,
of all those who were born in Ilium, and mine more than any.'

So speaking illustrious Hector picked up his helmet
with its horsehair crest, and his dear wife set off for home, +gs

often turning round to look at him, and weeping huge tears.

Very soon she came to the well-appointed house of
man-slaying Hectot and inside it she found many
women servants, and roused up lamentation in them all.
So they wept for Hector in his house while he \üas still alive, 5oo

for they did not believe he would come back again from
the war, escaping the fury and hands of the Achaeans.

Nor had Paris delayed long in his lofty house, but when
he had put on his fine armour, intricately worked with bronze,
he hurried through the city, confident in his swift feet. 5o5

As when a horse that is kept at the manger and fed full with barley
breaks its tether and gallops exultantly hoofs drumming,
over the plain, since its habit is to bathe in the waters
of a sweet-flowing river; it holds its head high, and its mane
flows about its shoulders, and confident in its splendour 5ro

its legs carry it easily to the haunts and pastures ofhorses;
so Paris, Priam's son, strode down from high Pergamus,

shining brightly in his armour like the beaming sun, and laughing
aloud as his swift feet carried him along. Very soon he

caught up with his brother, glorious Hector, as he rilas about 5r5
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to turn away from the private conversation with his wife.
Then Alexander who looked like a god was the first to speak:
'Dear brother; surely I have detained you in your haste,
by dawdling and not coming at the right time, as you told me.'

Then in ans\ryer Hector of the glittering helmet addressed him: 
.szo

'You are possessed! No one whose judgement is rightly ordered
could deny your battle-work its due, since you are a stalwart man;
but you hang back wilfully and refuse to fight, and at that
the heart in my breast is pained, when I hear shameful reports
about you from theTiojans, who endure great toil on your behalf 525
Still, let us go on. Later we shall set all this right, if ever Zeus
allows us to set up the wine-bowl of freedom in our halls,
in honour ofthe gods ofthe high sky who live for ever,
after we have driven the well-greaved Achaeans out of Tioy.'

BOOK SEVEN

n o illustrious Hector spoke, and rushed out of the gates'

) nn¿ with him went hi; brother Alexander, both raging

in their hearts to ioin the battle and the ñghting'

As when a god sends abreeze to eager sailors'

when they are weary from sweeping the seâ with their oars

of polished pine, and exhaustion has loosened their limbs,

,o ih.t" two appeared before the desperate Tioians'

Then they began the killing. Paris slew King Areïthous' son'

Menesthius who lived in Arne'* and he was the son of
Areithous the club-wielder and ox-eyed Phylomedusa'

Hector struck EÏoneus in the neck with his sharp spear,

underneath his fine bronze helmet, and loosened his limbs'

Glaucus son of Hippolochus, captain of the Lycians,

hit Iphinous, Dexius' son' in the shoulder with his spear'

in the crush of battle as he leapt up behind his swift mares'

and he fell from his chariot to the ground, his limbs slackened'

When the goddess grey-eyed Athena saw that these two

were cutting down the Argives in the crush of battle,

she set off and swept down from the heights of Olympus

to sacred llium. Apollo, looking down from Pergamus,

came to meet her, since he was plotting victory for the Trojans'

These two encountered each other by the oak tree,*

and lordApollo, son ofZets,addressed her first:

'Daughter of great Zeus, why have you come yet again

raging from Olympus, urged on by your greatheart?

Is it to grant the battle's victory in turn to the Danaans,

becausé you have no pity for the Troians as they die?

Come now, listen to me, and it will be much better for us:

let us now put an end to the fighting and the conflict,

for this day; and after this they will fight again, until they reach

their goal in llium, since it is the desire of you immortal

goddãsses that this city should be utterly destroyed''

Then in answer the goddess grey-eyed Athena addressed him:

'Let it be so, shooter from afar; indeed I too had this in mind

when I came from Olympus to ioin the Troians and Achaeans'

So tell me, how do you mean to put an end to this war of men¡'
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l\ T ow though Nestor was drinking in his hut he heard the shouting,

I \ and he addressed the son of Asclepius with winged words:

'Consider, glorious Machaon, what is to be done now, for
the shouts of the strong young men by the ships are growing louder.

You must sit here and continue to drink gleaming wine, 5

until Hecamede of the lovely hair has heated water for a

warm bath and washed away the clotted blood, and I shall

go to a lookout place, and quickly find out what is happening.'
So speaking he picked up the well-made shield of his son,

horse-breaking Thrasymedes, which was lying in the hut, ro

made of brightly shining bronze; for the son had his father's shield'
And he took up a stout spear', with a point of sharp bronze'
and stood outside the hut; and at once he saw an ugly sight-
the Achaeans in disorder, and the high-hearted Ti'ojans behind
driving them into confusion; and the Achaean wall had fallen. r.5

As when the great open sea heaves with a soundless swell,

foreboding the rushing onslaught of shrill-sounding winds,

and the waves cannot break, or roll on one way or another,

until some decisive wind comes down from Zeus;

so the old man pondered, his mind torn this way and that, 20

whether to go and join the soldiery of swift-horsed Danaans

or to make for Atreus' son Agamemnon, shepherd of the people.

And as he pondered it seemed to him the better course to look
for Atreus' son. Meanwhile the rest of them kept up the battle,
killing each other, and the relentless bronze rang about their bodies 2s

as they jabbed at each other with swords and double-edged spears.

As Nestor went, those Zeus-nurtut'ed kings who had been wounded

by the bronze-the son of Tydeus and Odysseus and Atreus' son

Agamemnon-fell in with him on their way up from the ships.

Their ships had been drawn up a long way from the fighting, 30

on the shore ofthe grey sea, for the first ships had been hauled up
on to the plain, and the Achaeans had built a wall around their sterns.

But the beach, wide though it was, did not have space for
all the ships, and the people were cramped for room; and

for that reason they had drawn them up in rows, and had filled 35

all the space between the headlands along the coastline's wide bay.*
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These men were coming up together; leaning on their spears,

wishing to see the battle and its clamour, and the hearts in their
breasts were grieving. When the old man Nestor met them,
the hearts in the breasts of these Achaeans were struck 40

with alarm, ancl lord Agamemnon spoke, and addrssed him:
'Nestor; son of Neleus, great glory of the Achaeans,

why have you left the man-destroying war and come herel
I am fearful that towering Hector will fulfil the threat
he once macle when speaking in the tojan assembly, 45

that he would not turn back to Ilium from the ships
until he had set them ablaze and killed the men as well.
That was what he declared, and now it is all being fulfilled.
This is a disaster! The other well-greaved Achaeans must also

harbour bitterness against me in their hearts, as Achilles does, 50

if they are now refusing to fight beside the sterns of their ships.'
Then the Gerenian horseman Nestor answered him:

'Indeed these things have been fulfilled, and not even Zeus

the high-thunderer himself could order them differently.
Certainly the wall has been destroyed, the wall that we trusted 5s

would be an indestructible barrier for our ships and ourselves,

and our men by the swift ships are engaged in unceasing

and relentless battle. Nor could you tell, however hard you looked,

from which direction the Achaeans are being driven in disorde¡
so confused is the killing; and the clamour reaches the high sky. 6o

But let us consider what is to be done here, if thought
can achieve anything-I do not advise us to enter the

battle, since there is no way that a wounded man can fight.'
Then in turn Agamemnon, lord of men, addressed him:

(Nestor, our men are now fighting by the sterns of their ships, 65

and neither the wall that we built has proved of use, nor the ditch
over which the Danaans toiled so hard, hoping in their hearts

that it would be an indestructible barrier for the ships and themselves;

so, I suppose, it must be pleasing to all-powerfulZets, that the

Achaeans should die here, their names forgotten, far from Argos. 70

I knew it in the past when he willingly helped the Danaans,

and I know it now when he exalts the Tloians to the height
ofthe blessed gods, and has tied down our hands and our fury.

Come then, let us all be agreed, and do as I say:

let us drag down the ships that were drawn up first, near 7s

the sea, and let us launch them all into the bright salt sea,
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mooring them far out with anchor-stones' until the immortal
night comes-if the toians will leave off fighting even then;

and after that we may haul down all the rest of the ships.

There can be no blame in fleeing from ruin' even at night; 8o

it is better for a man to flee and escape ruin than to be captured.'

Much-scheming Odysseus looked at him darkly and addressed him:

'Son ofAtreus, what words are these that cross your teeth's barrier?

Accursed man, I wish you commanded some other' spiritless,

army and did not rule over us, to whom Zeus has seemingly 85

given the charge of winding the thread of cruel wars from youth

right up to old age, until we perish, each and every one of us'

Can it really be that you are raging to abandon the city ofTioy
with its wide streets, over which we have endured such misery?

Be silent, or some other of the Achaeans may hear your words, 90

words which no other man would even let pass through his mouth-
one, that is, who knew in his mind how to speak to good purpose,

and was a staff-holding king, and had as mâny people

subservient to him as the Argives over whom you rule.

From what you say, I think you have completely lost your wits, 95

when you tell us, surrounded as we are by war and clamour,

to drag our well-benched ships down to the sea; this will answer

still more of the Tiojans' prayers-though even now they have

the mastery-and sheer destruction's scales will tip against us.

The Achaeans will not keep up the fight if the ships are dragged roo

seaward, but will keep looking about them, and lose their battle-lust.
And then, marshal of the people, your plan will end in disaster!'

Then Agamemnon, lord of men, answered him:

'Odysseus, your harsh rebuke has gone straight to my heart'
I agree: I shall not order the sons oftheAchaeans to drag ro5

their well-benched ships down to the sea against their will.
Now, if there is someone who has better advice than this,

young or old, let him give it; and I would welcome it.'
Then Diomedes, master of the war-cry, spoke out among them:

'That man is nearby, and we shall not have long to seek him- rro

if you are willing to listen to me, and none of you feels indignant
or resentful because I am the youngest in years among you.

Yet I too can boast that my birth was from a good father,

Tydeüs, wñóm à hqlryd mgrlnd óf earth now covers in Thebes.

Pårtheus hadthiéblàmlËÀJ sãì-J6o.n'to him, and rrs

they lived in Pleuron and in steep Calydon: they were
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Agrius and Melas, and the third was the horseman Oeneus,

father ofmy father, and he surpassed them all in courage.

Oeneus stayed there, but my father wandered away and settled

in Argos; such, it seems, was the will of Zeus and the other gods.* rzo

There he married a daughter of Adrestus, and he lived
in a house ofgreat wealth, and had abundant corn-bearing
ploughland, and many enclosures oftrees round about,

and flocks in plenty; and he excelled all the Achaeans in
spear-craft. You will have heard all this, and know ifit is true. ns
You cannot then say that I am a coward and a weakling by descent,

and so reject the advice I put before you, ifit is good.

Let us go to the battlefield, wounded as we ¿re-we are forced to-
and there let us keep ourselves away from the fighting, out of
missiles' range, so that no one receives wound upon wound; r3o

but we shall rouse and send the rest into battle, those who before

were loyal in he¿rt but now hang back and refuse to fight.'
So he spoke, and they listened carefully and did as he said;

and they set off, and Agamemnon lord of men led them.
But the renowned earthshaker was not keeping blind watch, r35

and went to meet them in the likeness of an old man,

and grasped Atreus' son Agamemnon by the right hand,

and addressed him, speaking with winged words:

'Son of Atreus, the deadly heart of Achilles must surely now

be glad in his breast, as he looks on the slaughter and rout r4o

of the Achaeans; there is no sense in him, not even a little.
May he die, then; may a god cripple his strength.

are not hostile;
da raise the dust

fleeing towards their huts.'
'So he spoke, and away over the plain with a great shout,

as loud as the shouts of nine- or ten-thousand men as they
grapple with each other on a battlefield in Ares' strife;
so loud was the cry which the lord earthshaker let fly
from his chest, and he cast great strength into the heart

of every Achaean, to go to w¿r and fight without ceasing.

Now Hera of the golden throne saw this happening before her

from where she stood on a peak of Olympus; and at once

she recognized her brother and husband's brother bustling about

the battle where men win glory, and she was glad in her heart;

f45
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but then she saw Zeus sitting on the topmost crest of Ida
with its many springs, and he was hateful to her heart.

Then ox-eyed tãdy Ue.a deliberated as to how she

might doceìveÌñe-=m--iñ-if-oÏ-Zilus-whõ-w-è-ariihe ae$s; r6o

añd this seemed to 1n to
to beautiful to go down to Ida,
in the hope that he would feel the desire to sleep beside

her and make love to her, and she would pour a soft,

forgetful sleep over his eyelids and his crafty mind. 165

She set off for the chamber that her dear son Hephaestus

had made for her, and had set the close-fitting doors on their posts

and made them fast with a secret bolt, that no other god could pull back;

and there she went in and closed the shining doors.

First she washed every smudge from her desirable body t7o

with deathless balm, and anointed her clothing* richly with
deathless olive oil; this was her perfumed garment, and it
only had to be shaken in the bronze-floored house ofZeus
for its fragrance to be spread over the earth and the high sky.

She smoothed this oil also over her beautiful body and hair, i75

and with her hands plaited the shining hair that fell
in its undying beauty from her immortal head.

Then she put on the deathless dress, which Athena had woven

for her to a smooth finish and had embroidered with many designs,

and pinned it over her breastwith golden clasps. r8o

Round her waist she fastened a girdle with a hundred tassels,

and set earrings with three drops like mulberries in the
pierced lobes ofher ears, and they shone with great allure.

Then the bright goddess covered her hair with a veil,
beautiful and not yet worn, and it was as bright as the sun; r85

and under her gleaming feet she bound fine sandals.

When she had.adorned her body with all her finery
she made her way from the chamber and called Aphrodite
aside from the other gods and addressed her:

'Tell me, dear child-will you dg- qom_qthìngLor me that I ask, r9o

or will you refuse, holding a gru4ge iqyeur heart

beeãt-éê-Iñèip tle D-añãâns and you help the tojans?'
Then in answèr Àphrodiie, ciàughter óT'Zèuil said:

'Hera, elder goddess, daughter of great Cronus,

say what is in your mind; my heart tells me to fulfil it, r95

if I am able, and it is something that may be accomplished.'
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Lady Hera addressed her, with guile in her heart:

'Give me now that love and desire, with which you

overcome everyone, both immortals and mortal men.
I am going to the limits of the earth that feeds many, to visit 2oo

Oceanus, first father of the gods, and their mother Tethys,

who raised me kindly and brought me up in their own house

when they received me from Rhea, when wide-thundering Zeus

imprisoned Cronus under the earth and the unresting sea.

These I am going to visit, and I shall dispel their unresolved strife; 2os

for a long time now, since anger invaded their hearts, they have

kept apart from each other, from love and from the marriage-bed.

If I could win both their hearts round with my words
and bring them back to loving union in the marriage-bed,

I should earn their friendship and respect for ever.'* zro

Then Aphrodite who loves to smile answered her:

'It is not possible for me to refuse your request, nor is it right,
since you sleep in the arms of Zeus, highest of the gods.'

So she spoke, and untied from her breasts a stitched and

embroidered band, on which all her enchantments were crafted;* 2rS

on it was love, on it was desire, and on it was seductive

dalliance, which steals away the wits even of men of good sense.

This she thrust into Hera's hands and spoke to her, saying:

'Therel Thke this embroidered band, and tie it to your
breast; all things are crafted on it, and I do not think 22o

yor, *ill come back without achieving your heart's desire.'

So she spoke, and the lady ox-eyed Hera smiled,

and smiling tied the band to her breast.

So Aphrodite, daughter of Zeus, went to her house,

and Hera darted away, leaving the peak of Olympus, 225

and alighted on Pieria and lovely Emathia; she sped on

to the snowy mountains of the Thracian horse-breeders,

over their highest peaks, and her feet did not touch the ground;

from Athos she continued over the swelling open sea,

and came to Lemnos, the city of godlike Thoas.x 23o

There she fell in with'SléêþltJre brother of Death,
and grasping his hand in h---ers she spoke to him, saying:

'Sleep, you who are lord over all gods and all men,

as you have listened to my requests before, so now again

do as I say; and I shall be grateful to you for ever. 45
Lull Zeus' shining eyes to sleep under his brows for me,
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as soon as I have lain down in love next to him, and

I shall give you as gifts a fine throne, imperishable for ever,

made of gold; my son, bow-legged Hephaestus' will make it
with his craft, and will set below it a stool for your feet, 24o

where you may rest your gleaming feet when you are feasting.'

Then in ans\ryer sweet Sleep addressed her:

'Hera, elder goddess, daughter of great Cronus,

any other of the gods who live for ever I might
lightly lull to sleep, even the waters of Ocean 2+5

himself, who is the first father of all the immortals'
But as for Zeus, Cronus' son, I would not approach him'
nor would I lull him to sleep, unless he himself ordered it.
I have learnt wisdom from a task you set me once before,

on the day when Heracles, that arrogant son of Zeus, 25o

sailed from llium, after he had sacked the Troians' city.

Then indeed I stilled the mind of Zetts, wearer of the aegis,

softly pouring myself around him; ánd you devised ruin
against Heracles in your heart, rousing blasts of violent winds

over the sea, and carried him offto well-populated Cos, 255

far from all his friends. When Zeus awoke he became angry and

began to fìing gods about his house, and looked especially for me;

and he would have hurled me from the high sky into the sea,

into oblivion, had not Night, who subdues gods and men, saved me;

I had fled to her as a suppliant, and though Zeus was angry he

stopped, z6o

for he was in awe of doing anything displeasing to swift Night.
Now, once again, you are telling me to do something impossible.'*

Then the goddess ox-eyed lady Hera addressed him:

'Sleep, why do you brood on these things in your mind?

Do you think wide-thundering Zeus will be as angry when he 265

helps the tojans as he was on beh¿lf of his own son Heracles?

. Come now, agree and I will give you one of the younger

Graces for you to marry, so that she shall be called your wife-
[Pasitheë, whom you will desire for all your days'']x

So she spoke, and Sleep was gladdened, and said in answer: 27o

'Come then, and swear to me by the inviolable water of Styx'*
and with one hand take hold of the earth that nourishes many'

and with the other the glittering sea, so that all the gods

who are below the earth with Cronus may be our witnesses,

that you will on oath give me one of the younger Graces- 275
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I mean Pasitheë, whom I myself have desired all my days.'
So he spoke, and the goddess white-armed Hera did not disobey him,

and she srffore as he had ordered her, naming all the gods
who are under Tärtarus, and are called Titans.x
When she had sworn and brought her oath to an end, z8o

they left the cities of Lemnos and Imbros behind and continued,
clothed in mist, and quickly passed on their journey.
They reached Ida with its many springs, mother of wild beasts,

at Lecton; here they first left the sea, and went on above the
dry land, and the tops ofthe trees shook under their feet.* 28s

There Sleep halted before the eyes of Zeus could see him,
and climbed up into a tall fir tree, the loftiest then growing
on Ida, which stretched up through the mist into the high sky.

On this he sat, hidden by the branches ofthe fir tree,
in the likeness of a shrill-voiced mountain bird that 2so

the gods call 'chalcis' and men call the hawk-owl.*
But Hera went quickly on to Gargarus, the summit

oflofty Ida, and Zeus who gathers the clouds saw her.
The moment he saw her, desire enveloped his crafty mind,
just as it used to when they would first go to their bed and zgs

make love together, without their dear parents' knowledge.
Zeus stood in front ofher ¿nd spoke to her, saying:

'Hera, what has driven you to come down here from Olympus?
And where are the horses and chariot that you ride in?'

Then with guile in her heart lady Hera addressed him: 3oo

'I am going to visit the limits of the earth that feeds many
to see Ocean, first father of the gods, and their mother Tethys,
who raised me kindly and brought me up in their own house.
I shall visit them, and dispel their never-ending strife:
for a long time noq since anger invaded their hearts, they have 3o5

kept apart from each other, from love and from the marriage-bed.
My horses are standing at the foot of Ida of the many springs,
my horses that will carry me over the dry land and water;
but I have come down here now from Olympus because of you,
in case you become angry with me afterwards, if I go off 3ro
to the house of deep-flowing Ocean without telling you.'

Then in answer Zeus who gathers the clouds addressed her:

'Hera, you can set out for that place at any time in future;
but now, let us go to bed and turn our thoughts to love.

Never before has desire for a goddess or for a woman 3r5
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and standing next to him he addressed him with winged words:

'Poseidon, you may now put your heart into helping the Danaans
and giving them the glory-for a short time only, while Zeus
is still asleep, for I have wrapped soft slumber about him;
Hera beguiled him into going to bed to make love.'- 360

So he spoke, and left to join the renowned tribes of men,
setting Poseidon free to help the Danaans even further; and he,

with a great leap forward among the front-fighters, called out:
l{.rgives, are we once again going to yield the victory to Hector
Priam's son, for him to capture our ships and win glory? 365

That is what he says and boasts he will do, because Achilles
is staying idle by the hollow ships, his heart full of bitterness;
but we will not miss him overmuch, if only the rest
of us can bestir ourselves to come to each other's help.

So come, let us all be agreed, and do as I say: 37o

let us arm ourselves with the best and biggest shields
there are in the camp, and cover our heads with blazing-bright
helmets, and take the longest spears in our hands, and

march out. I shall lead the way, and I do not think that Hector,
Priam's son, will yet resist us, for all his great frenzy. 37s

And let every man who is resolute in battle, and shoulders
a small shield, give it to a lesser man and arm himself with a larger.'

So he spoke, and they listened carefully and did as he said;

and even the kings, wounded though they were, armed themselves-
Tydeus' son and Odysseus and Atreus' son Agamemnon. 38o

They went through the soldiery exchanging weapons of war:

t\e g9_o4 qaq Lql ot e9943rpggr,g4-eare yorsg to th,e worse.

Wheñ they had eqùi-pped themselves in gleaming bronze,
they made ready to go, and Poseidon the earthshaker led them,
gripping in his brawny hand his terrible long-bladed sword, 385

which is like a lightning-flash; no one may engage

with him in cruel warfare, but fear holds men back.

On the other side illustrious Hector was marshalling the Tiojans.
Then indeed the grim contest of war was stretched tight
by Poseidon of the dark-blue hair and glorious Hector, 39o

one fighting on the Argives' side, the other on the Trojans'.
As the two sides crashed together with a mighty clamour
the sea surged up to the huts and ships ofthe Argives; but
neither the sea's waves thundering on to the land, when they
are stirred up from the deep by the North Wind's fierce blast, 395

so flooded around and subdued the heart in my breast,
not even when I fell in love with the wife of lxion,
who bore me Peirithous, equal of the gods in counsel,
nor with Danaë of the lovely ankles, Acrisius' daughteq
who bore me Perseus, renowned among all men,
nor when I desired the daughter of far-famed Phoenix,
who bore me Minos and godlike Rhadamanthys,
nor when I desired Semele or Alcmene in Thebes-
Alcmene gave birth to Heracles, a child of mighty spirit,
while Semele bore me Dionysus, the joy of mortals-
nor when I desired lady Demeter of the lovely hair,
nor when I desired splendid Leto, nor you yourselÊ-
never has such desire for you or s\iveet longing seized me.'x

Then with guile in her heart lady Hera addressed him:
'Most dread son of Cronus, what is this that you have said?

If you are longing now to lie with me and make love
on the peaks of Ida, where everything can easily be seen,

how would it be if one of the gods who live for ever
were to see us two sleeping, and then go and report it to
all the other gods? I could not then rise from this bed and
go back to your house; it would be a most shameful thing.
But if this is what you really want, and your heart is set on it,
you have a chamber that your dear son Hephaestus built
for you, and made fast the close-fitting doors on their posts;
let us go there and lie down, since bed is your desire.'

Then in answer Zeus who gathers the clouds addressed her:
'Hera, do not be afraid on that account) that some god or man
will see us; I shall wrap a golden cloud around us,
such that not even the Sun could see us through it,
he whose light gives him the keenest sight of all.'

So the son of Cronus spoke, and clasped his wife in his arms;
and beneath them the bright earth put forth fresh-growing grass

and dew-drenched clover and crocus and hyacinth,
thick and soft, which kept them raised above the ground.
On this the two of them lay, wrapped in a beautiful
golden cloud; and from it fell drops ofglistening dew.

So the father slept, motionless on the height of Gargarus,
overcome by sleep and love, clasping his wife in his arms;
but sweet Sleep set off at a run for the ships of the Achaeans,
to carry his message to the shaker and encircler ofthe earth,
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nor the roaring ofa blazing fire that springs up in the
clearings of a mountain, ready to burn down the forest,
nor the howling of the wind in high-leaved oak trees

when its bellowing rage is at its very loudest,
are as loud as were the shouts ofTiojans andAchaeans, 4oo

when with terrifying yells they rushed upon each other.
First illustrious Hector let fly his spear at Ajax,

who had turned to face him directly, and he did not miss,
but hit him where two straps were stretched across his chest,

one supporting his shield and the other his silver-riveted sword, 4o5

and these t"vo protected his soft flesh. Hector was enraged
that his swift weapon had flown from his hand in vain,
and he fell back âmong the band of his companions, avoiding
the death-spectre. As he retreated, huge Ajax, Telamon's son,
picked up â stone, one ofmany that served as props for 4rc
the swift ships, and which were rolling about the fighters' feet,
and hit Hector on the chest, above his shield-rim and near his neck,
sending him spinning like a top with the blow, staggering
this way and that. As when an oak tree falls, uprooted by a strike
from father Zeus, and a fearful stench ofsulphur rises from it, 4rs
and courage deserts those who come close to look at it,
because the thunderbolt of Zeus is a hard thing to endure;
so Hector's fury quickly collapsed to the ground in the dust.
The spear dropped from his hand, and his shield and helmet fell in
on him, and his armour, intricately worked with bronze, clattered

about him. 4zo

The sons oftheAchaeans gave a loud shout and ran up, -

hoping to drag him away, and began to hurl their spears,

thick and fast, but no one could stab or hit the shepherd ofthe
people; before they could, chieftains came and stood over him,
Polydamas and Aeneas and glorious Agenor and 42s

Sarpedon, captain of the Lycians, and blameless Glaucus.
And none of the rest deserted him, but held their round shields
in front of him; and his companions lifted him in their arms
and carried him from the battle's toil to his swift horses,

which were standing waiting for him at the rear of the battle +3o

and the fighting, with their charioteer and finely crafted chariot.
They set off to carry him, groaning heavily, towards the city.

But when they came to the crossing of the clear-flowing river,
swirling Xanthus, whose father was immortal Zeus, there
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they lifted him from the chariot to the ground, and splashed ßs
water over him; and he revived and looked upwards,
and getting to his knees spewed up a cloud ofdark blood.
Then he sank back on to the ground, and black night
covered his eyes, for the blow was still crushing his'spirit.

When the Argives saw Hector withdrawing, they sprang 44o

the more eagerly at the Tiojans, and called up their battle-lust.
Well before all the rest swift Ajax, son of Oïleus, leapt at

Satnius, Enops' son, and wounded him with his sharp spear-
Satnius, whom a blameless water-nymph had borne to
Enops as he tended his cattle by the banks of Satnioeis. 44s

He it was that Oïleus' son, famed with the speâr, came up to
and stabbed in the side; he fell on to his back, and over him
Tiojans and Danaans grappled in the fierce crush of battle.
Polydamas, son of Panthous, wielder of the spear, came up
to protect him, and hit Prothoënor, the son of AreÏlycus, 4so

on the right shoulder, and the massive spear drove through
his shoulder, and he fell in the dust, clawing the earth with his hand.

Polydamas gave a great shout, and boasted loudly over him:

'Once again, I reckon, a spear has not leapt aimlessly
from the massive hand ofPanthous' great-spirited son! 4ss

An Argive has given it a home in his flesh, and I think he will
use it as a staffwhen he goes down into the house of Hades.'

So he spoke, and griefentered theArgives at his boast;

most of all he stung the heart of Telamon's war-minded son

Ajax to anger, because Prothoënor had fallen very near him. 460

As Polydamas retreated he threw a shining spear at him,
but Polydamas avoided the black death-spectre with a

sideways leap, and the man who received it was Antenor's son

Archelochus, for the gods had planned that he should die.

The spear hit him at the joining-point of head and neck, 46s

on the topmost vertebra, and sheared through both tendons;

and as he fell his head and his mouth and nose

hit the ground long before his legs and knees.

Ajax in his turn shouted to blameless Polydamas:

'Think on this, Polydamas, and give me a true answer: +7o

is it not fair that this man was killed in exchange for
Prothoënor? He does not seem a low-born man to nor of
low-born stockrmorè brother,
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He said this knowing the truth; and grief seized the Troians'

hearts. 475

Then, standing over his brother; Acamas stabbed Promachus,

a Boeátian, with his spear, as he tried to drag the dead man offby his feet'

Acamas gave a great shout, boasting loudly over him:
,Argive braggarts-you can never have your fill of making threats!

I tJll you, *. 
"t" 

ttot the only ones to whom hardship and misery 48o

will ctme, but one day you too will be cut down like this man'

See there how youl' companion Promachus sleeps, beaten down

by my spear; repayment for my brother's death- has not been

siow itt coming. This is why a man will pray to leave a

kinsman behind in his halls-someone to ward off harm'' 485

So he spoke, and grief came over the Argives at his boast;

but most of all he stung war-minded Peneleos' heart;

he leapt at Acamas, and Acamas could not withstand

the onslaught of lord Peneleos. Next he stabbed Ilioneus,

son of Phorbas, rich in flocks, whom Hermes loved 4go

most of all the Tiojans, and had given him riches; and

Ilioneus was the only son his mother bore to Phorbas'

Peneleos stabbed him below the brow, at the eye's base,

and forced out his eyeball; the spear passed straight through

the eye-socket and the tendons ofhis neck, and he collapsed, 4gS

sffet;hing out both hands. Peneleos drew his sharp sword

and drovã it at the middle of his neck, and struck off his head,

helmet and all, and it fell to the ground. The massive spear stayed

stuck in his eye; Peneleos lifted up the head, like a poppy-head

on its stem, and displayed it to the Trojans, and spoke boastingly: 5oo

'Trojans, take my words and tell the dear father and mother

of rpt.ttáia Ilioneus to set up lamentation in their halls; nor will

the wife of Promachus, son of Alegenor, have any joy

at the return of her beloved husband, whenever it is that

we sons of the Achaeans sail with our ships from Tioy'' 5o5

So he spoke, and trembling stole into all their limbs, and

each man looked about to find some escape from sheer ruin'

Tell me now, Muses, who have your homes on Olympus,

who was the first of the Achaeans to take the bloody spoils

from a man killed, after the famed earthshaker turned the battle. 5Io

It was Ajax first, the son of Telamon, who stabbed Hyrtius,

son of Gyrtias, captain of the stout-hearted Mysians'*

Antilochus stripped the spoils from Phalces and Mermerus,
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some from hands, some cut from the shoulders of
men as they fought; and the earth ran dark with blood. , 7rs
Once Hector had laid hold of the stern he did not let it go, but
gripping the sternpost with his hands called out to the Î'oians;
'Bring fire! Mass all together, and renew the battle!
Now Zeus has given us a day to make up for all ¡þç ¡ss1-
a chance to capture the ships that came here against the gods' will, 7zo
ancl caused us great suffering, through the corvardice of old men,
who though I was eager to fight by the ships' sterns
persisted in holding me back and restraining my men.
But if wide-thundering Zeus was then wrecking our wirs,
now he is himself encouraging and directing us onward.' 72s

So he spoke, and they chargecl more fiercely at the Argives.
Ajax, overwhelmed by missiles, could no longer r,vithstand them;
thinking he was about to die, he fell back a little way, leaving
the well-balanced ship's clecks, on to a seven-foot thwart.
There he stood, alert, constantly thrusting the Ti.ojans back from 73o

the ships with his pike, whenever one brought up unwearying fire;
and all the time he called out orders to the Danaans, shouting terribly:
'Friends, heroes of the Danaans, attendants of Ares-
now tie men, my friends, and call up your surging courage!
Do we suppose that there are men behind to help us, or that 73s
there is a better wall, one that can keep ruin away from men?
There is certainly no tower-surrounded city nearby, where we could
find a force to turn the battle's tide and so save ourselves.
No, we are here on the plain of the close-armoured Trojans,
with our backs to the sea and far from our native land; 74o
salvation lies in our arms, not in some slackening of war!'

So he spoke, and dashed forward, raging with his sharp spear;
and whenever any tojan rushed up to the hollow ships
with blazing fire, in obedience to Hector's commands,
Ajax was waiting with his long spear and jabbed at him; 74s
twelve men he wounded, at close quarters in front of the ships.
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S
o they continued fighting around the well-berrched ship;
but P¿troclus stood beside Achilles, shepherd ofthe people,

weeping warm tears, like a spring of black water
that pours its dark stream down a sheer rock-face.
Swift-footed glorious Achilles felt pity when he saw him,
and addressed him, speaking with winged words:

'Patroclus, why are you weeping like a little girl who
runs at her mother's side and demands to be carried,
clutching at her dress, tugging her back as she tries to hurry,
and tearfully looking up at her until she is picked up?

That is what you are like, Patroclus, weeping soft tears.

Have you something to say to the Myrmidons, or to me, or
have you heard some message from Phthia, touching you alone?

Yet men say that Menoetius, son of Actor, is still living,
and Peleus, son of Aeacus, still lives among the Myrmidons-
these are two whose death we would be grieved to hear about.
Or perhaps you are weeping for the way that the Argives
are dying by the hollow ships, as a result of their own arrogance?

Tell me, do not hide it in your heart, so that we may both know.'
Then, charioteer Patroclus, you groaned heavily and

addressed him:
lAchilles, son of Peleus, by far the greatest of the Achaeans,

do not be angry. Yes, great distress has crushed theAchaeans:
all those who before this were the best of us are lying
in their ships, wounded by thrown or stabbing weapons.

Diomedes, the mighty son of Tydeus, has been hit, Odysseus

the renowned spearman and Agamemnon have been stabbed,

and Eurypylus has been hit by an arrow in the thigh.
Healers skilled in medicines are norü busy about these men,
treating their wounds-but you, Achilles, cannot be moved.
O valiant man! May bitterness such as you store inside yourself
never grip me; how will you beneflt men yet unborn
if you do not now protect the Argives from ugly ruin?
You are without pity-your father was not the horseman Peleus,

nor Thetis your mother, but it was the grey sea and sheer cliffs
that bore you, so unbending is your spirit. Ifin your heart
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and sheared the tip clean away; Telamon's son Ajax kept
shaking the docked pole in his hand, uselessly, and far away
from him the bronze head fell with a clang to the ground.
Ajax shuddered, realizing in his blameless heart that this
was the work ofgods, that Zeus the high-thunderer was r2o

cutting their plans short, and plotting victory for the tojans.
He gave way before the missiles, and the Trojans threw unwearying
fire on to the swift ship, and unquenchable flames quickly spread
over it. So fire swirled round the stern; but Achilles
struck both his thighs and addressed Patroclus: r2s

'Up with you Patroclus, sprung from Zeus, driver of horses!
I can see the blaze of destructive fire, there, by the ships;
I am afraid they will take our ships, and then there will be no way
to escape; so put your armour on, quickly, while I gather the people.'

So he spoke, and Patroclus began to arm himself in flashing
bronze. r3o

First he fastened greaves around his legs,
fine ones, fitted with silver ankle-clasps;
next he put on round his chest the elaborately crafted,
star-decorated corslet of swift-footed Aeacus' grandson.
Over his shoulders he threw a silver-riveted sword, r3s

made of bronze, and after that a huge, massive shield.
On his powerful head he set a well-fashioned helmet
with a horse-tail crest; and the plume nodded terribly above him.
Then he chose two stout spears, which fitted his grasp.
The only weapon of Aeacus' blameless grandson he did not take t4o

w¿s his spear, heavy, thick, and massive; none of the Achaeans
could brandish it, but only Achilles knew how to handle it-the
Pelian ash spear, which Cheiron had long ago given to his dear father,
cut from a peak on Pelion,* to be the death of heroes.
Patroclus ordered Automedon to yoke the horses without delay, r4s

Automedon, whom he honoured most after Achilles, breaker
of ranks, and could trust most of all to wait for his call in battle.
So Automedon led the swift horses under the yoke for him-
Xanthus and Balius, a pair who flew with the winds' blast,
whom Podarge the storm-mare had borne to the West Wind r5o

as she grazed in a meadow beside the waters of Ocean.
In the trace-reins he harnessed the blameless Pedasus,
the horse that Achilles carried offwhen he took Eëtion's city;
though it was mortal, it could keep up with immortal horses.*
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at fighting with the spear', aftel the companion of Peleus' son. r95

The fourth line was led by the old horse-driver Phoenix,
and the fìfth by Alcimedon, the blameless son of Laerces.
When Achilles had drawn them all up in order and posted them
with their leaders, he laid a harsh command on them:
'Myrmidons, let me not find any of you forgetful of the threats zoo

that you used to make against the Tiojans beside the slvift ships,
in all the time of my anger. Each one would blame me, saying:
"Hard son of Peleus, we see now that your mother raised you on bile-
pitiless man, holding your unwilling companions back by the ships.
Let us go back again in our sea-traversing ships to our homes, zos

since it is clear that ruinous bile h¿s entered your heart."
That is what you often said against me when you met together; but now
you are faced with a great work of war, such as you desired before;
so let every man keep a brave heart, and fight against the Tï.ojans.'

So he spoke, and quickened the fury and spirit in each man; 2ro
and when they heard their king their lines closed more tightly.
As when a man fits together close-set stones to build the wall
ofa tall house, as protection against the winds'violence,
so their helmets and bossed shields fitted tight togerher,
shield pressing on shield, helmet on helmet, man on man; zrs
helmets with their horsehair crests and bright plates touched
when they moved their heads, so close they stood to each other.
And in front of everyone two men stood in their armout
Patroclus and Automedon, with one intention in their minds,
to enter the battle in front of the Myrmidons. But Achilles 2zo

set offfor his hut, and raised the lid ofa chest,
fine and intricately worked, which silver-footed Thetis
had put on his ship to take with him, filling it full with tunics
and cloaks and woollen rugs, to protect him against the wind.
In it he had a finely worked cup; no other man ever 2zs

drank the gleaming wine from it, nor did Achilles ever
pour libations from it to any god except to father Zeus.
Täking this cup from the chest he first purified it with
sulphur,* and then rinsed it in a stream ofclear water,
and washed his hands, and drew off some gleaming wine. z3o

Then, standing in mid-court, he prayed and poured out the wine,
Iooking up to the high sky; and thunder-delighting Zeus heard him:
'Lord Zeus, god of Dodona, Pelasgian, you who live far away,
ruling over wintry Dodona; and around you live your interpreters
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the Selli, who sleep on the ground and whose feet are unwashed;* 235
when I prayed tò you in the past you heard my words, and
gave me honour, and dealt the Achaean people a heavy blow,
so this time also fulfil this plea for me:
I myself shall remain here in the ships' gathering-place,
but I ¿m sending out my companion with many Myrmidons, 2+o
to do battle; grant him glory, wide-thundering Zeus,
and embolden the heart within him, so thar Hecror
may come to know whether my attendant has the skill
to fight on his own, or whether his hands rage irresistibly
only when I go into the grind ofAres, warfare. 24s
But when he has driven the clamorous fighting from the ships,
let him come back unharmed ro me by the swift ships, with
all his gear, and with his hand-to-hand-fighting companions.'

So he spoke in prayer, and Zeus the counsellor heard him,
and the father granted him one request, but refused the other: 2so
he granted that Parroclus should drive war and fighting from the ships,
but refused him a safe and sound return from the battle.
So when Achilles had poured a libation and prayed to father Zeus
he went back into his hut, and put the cup back in the chest,
and went out and stood in front of the hut; still he wished 2ss
in his heart to see the terrible conflict of Trojans and Achaeans

Meanwhile the men who had armed with great-hearted patroclus
marched onward until with high thoughts they charged at rhe Thojans.
They came pouring out like wasps at a road's side,
whom boys love to provoke, forever in their childish folly z6o
tormenting them in their nests beside the way;
and so they make a common nuisance for many people,
and if some traveller passing that way unwittingly
stirs them up, they fly out with courage in their hearrs,
one and all, and do battle on their young ones'behall 265
With hearts and spirits like theirs the Myrmidons rhen
poured out from the ships, and an unquenchable shout rose up.
Patroclus called out to his companions with a great shout:
'Myrmidons, companions ofAchilles son of peleus!
Be men, my friends, and call up your surging courage, to honour 2,7o
Peleus' son, who is far the best of the Argives by the ships,
and whose close-fighting attendants are also the best; so that
Atreus' son, wide-rulingAgamemnon, may come to know
his delusion, in that he did not honour the best of the Achaeans.'
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So he spoke, and quickened the fury and spirit in each man, 275

and they feil in a mass upon the Trojans; and about them

the ships echoed terrifyingly to the shouts oftheAchaeans'

When the Troians saw the stalwart son of Menoetius,

the man himself and his attendant, gleaming in their armour)

all their hearts were perturbed, and their ranks wavered, z8o

since they supposed that the swift-footed son ofPeleus

had thrown offhit tttg"t and had chosen reconciliation; and

each man looked about for escape from sheer destruction'

Patroclus was the first to let fly with a shining spear,

right into the midst, where the confusion of men was thickest, 285

båide the stern of the ship of great-spirited Protesilaus,*

and he hit Pyraechmes, who had brought his horse-marshalling

Paeonians from Amydon, from the broad-flowing Axius;x

he struck him on the right shoulder, and he fell on his back

in the dust,
groaning, and his Paeonian companions around him were 29o

i"rri"-rtil"t"n, for Patroclus had let loose terror among them all

ily ki[ing theii leader, who was always their champion in banle'

Th"r, h" droue them away from the ships, and doused the blazing fire;

the half-burnt ship was left there, and the Trojans fled in terror

with an astounding clamour, and the Danaans poured out 295

between the hollow ships, and the shouts rose without ceasing'

As when Zeus who gathers the lightning drives a dense cloud

away from the lofty pinnacle of a huge mountain, and

all tire crags and jutting peaks and mountain glens stand out'

and bounãless bright air breaks down from the high sky; 3oo

so the Danaans drove the ravening fire from their ships and

breathed briefly again-though there was no pause in the frghting'

for the Trojant n"ã ttot yet been forced back in headlong flight

from the biack ships by the Achaeans, dear to Ares, but still

held out, retreating from the ships only in the face ofgreater

force. 3o5

Then as the fighting spread further man killed man among

the chieftains. First, the stalwart son of Menoetius hit Areïlycus

in the thigh with his sharp spear just at the moment when

he was tu.nittg to run' and drove the bronze clean through;

his spear shattered the bone, andAreïlycus fell headlong 3ro

on the earth. Then warlike Menel¿us stabbed Thoas in the chest

where it was unprotected next to his shield, and loosened his limbs'
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from herds that have become separated on the mountains
through their herdsman's folly, and the wolves see this,
and quickly carry the beasts off, since they have a timid spirit; 35s

so the Danaans fell on the tojans, whose minds turned to
clamorous flight, and they forgot their surging courage.

Now huge Ajax was forever impatient to throw his spear at
Hector of the bronze helmet, but he in his battle-knowledge
kept his broad shoulders conce¿led behind his oxhide shield, 360

watching out for the whistle of arrows and the thud of spears.

He knew well that the battle had turned through his enemies' valour,

but still he stood his ground, trying to save his trusty companions.
As when, after clear bright air, a cloud breaks into the high sky

from Olympus, when Zeus,is unfurling a tempest, J65

so from the ships there arose shouting and the sounds ofrout,
as the Trojans crossed the ditch again, but not in good order. Hector
was carried offby his swift-footed horses, arms and all, and abandoned

the Tiojan people who were trapped, involuntarily, by the deep ditch;
and in the ditch many swift chariot-hauling horses 37o

broke their pole at its end and left their lords' chariots behind.
Patroclus pursued them, incessantly urging on the Danaans,

with ruin in his mind for the tojans, now that they were scattered,
and filling all the ways with shouts and the noise of rout; high above,

a dust storm spread up to the clouds as the single-hoofed horses 375

strained to escape from the ships and huts back to the city.
Patroclus, shouting, aimed straight for wherever he saw that
the people were in the greatest confusion; men fell headlong from
chariots under his axles, and their chariots turned upside-down.
The immortal swift horses that the gods had given to Peleus* 38o

as a glorious gift pressed onward and cleared the ditch with one

bound; Patroclus' heart called to him to go after Hector, and he

longed to fell him, but Hector's swift horses carried him away.

As when the whole of the black land is oppressed by a storm
on a day in autumn, when Zeus pours down great torrents of rain; 385

he is full of rancour towards men and is furious with them,
because they give violent, crooked judgements in their assembly,

and drive out justice, with no concern for the gods' gaze,

and all the rivers in their land are flowing in full spate,

and everywhere torrents are tearing the hillsides away, 39o

rushing with a mighty roar down from the mountains
headlong into the purple sea, sweeping away the works of men-
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so great was the roar of the Trojan chariots as they fled.
When Patroclus had cut offthe nearest companies he drove them

back again, penning them by the ships, and would not let them 395
make for the city, for all their striving, but charged in
among them between the ships, the river, and the high wall, and
began the killing, exacting payment for the deaths of many men.
First he hit Pronous with his shining spear, where his chest
was unprotected next to his shield, and loosened his limbs, 4oo
and he fell with a thud. Next, Parroclus leapt at Thestor,
the son ofEnops; he had been knocked out ofhis senses, and
was sitting hunched in his well-polished chariot, and the reins
had slipped from his hands; Patroclus stood close and stabbed him
with his speâr on his jaw's right sicle, driving it through his teeth, 4o5
then hoisted him with the spear, and dragged him over

the chariot-rail,
like a man who sits on a jutting rock and drags a sacred fish out
of the sea with line and glittering bronze hook. So Patroclus
dragged Thestor, gaping, from his chariot on his shining spear,
and thrust him down on his face; and his life left him where

he fell. +ro
Next, as Erylaus charged at him, he struck him with a rock
on the middle of his head, and split it completely in two
inside his heavy helmet; and the man fell face-forward
to the ground, and life-breaking death poured round him.
Next he brought down Erymas and Amphoterus and Epaltes, 4r5
Tlepolemus, the son of Damastor, and Echius and Pyris,
Ipheus and Euippus and Polymelus, son of Argeas, all of rhem,
one after another, down to the earth that nourishes many.

When Sarpedon saw his companions with unbelted shirts
being beaten down at the hands of Menoetius' son Patroclu s, +zo
he called out in reproach to the godlike Lycians:
'Shame, Lycians! Where are you running? Be quick now!
I am going out to confront this man, to find out who it is
that prevails here, and has indeed inflicted great hurr on
thetojans, unloosing the limbs of many noble men.' 42s

So he spoke, and leapt fully armed to the ground from his chariot.
And on the other side Patroclus, when he saw him, jumped down
from his chariot. Like hook-taloned vultures with curved beaks
that fight, shrieking loudly, on some lofty peak,
so these two charged screaming against each other. 43o
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became tangled in them, since their trace-horse lay in the dust,
but Automedon, famed with the spear, found a remedy for that:
drawing his long-bladed sword from beside his sturdy thigh,
he lunged forward and skilfully cut the trace-horse free.

The other two straightened themselves and pulled at the reins, 475

and the two men came together again in heart-devouring war.
Then Sarpedon missed again with his shining spear,

and its point passed over Patroclus' left shouldeq
and did not strike him; Patroclus in turn aimed his
bronze-tipped spea¡ and it did not fly from his hand in vain, 48o

but hit Sarpedon where the midriffcloses round the beating heart.
He toppled as an oak tree topples, or a poplar, or a
soaring pine that woodsmen have cut down on the
mountains with their newly whetted axes, to be ship-timber;
so Sarpedon lay sprawled in front ofhis horses and chariot, 485

roaring, and scrabbling at the blood-soaked dust.
As when a lion gets in among a herd and kills a bull,
a great-spirited, gleaming beast among shambling cattle,
and it dies bellowing under the lion's jaws,

so the captain ofthe shield-bearing Lycians 49o

died raging, and called out to his dear companion:
'Glaucus, my friend, fighter among men, now you must
more than ever be a spearman and a daring fighter;
noq if you are swift, let ruinous war be your desire.
First, go everywhere up and down those who are leaders 4gs

ofthe Lycians and exhort them to do battle over Sarpedon;
¿nd ¿fter that fight yourselfwith the bronze for my sake;

I shall in future time be a disgrace and a reproach to you,
for ever, for all your days, if the Achaeans strip me of
my armour, here where I fell at the gathering of the ships. 5oo

So be strong and hold firm, and urge on the people.'
As Sarpedon spoke, the end ofdeath covered his eyes

and nostrils; Patroclus planted his foot on his chest, and
wrenched the spear from his flesh, and the midriff came with it-
he had pulled out the spear's point and Sarpedon's life together. 5os

There the Myrmidons held on to his snorting horses, anxious
to take flight, now that they were free of their lords' chariot.

Terrible grief came over Glaucus when he heard Sarpedon's voice;
his heart was in turmoil, because he could not come to his aid.

With his hand he gripped his arm and squeezed it, for he was hurt 5ro
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When the son of crooked-scheming Cronus saw them
he pitied them, and spoke to Hera, his sister and wife:
'This is a great sorrow for me, that it is the fate of Sarpedon,
dearest of men, to be beaten down by Patroclus, Menoetius' son.

As I ponder in my mind my heart is divided two ways, 43s

whether I should pluck him up alive out of the battle,
bringer of tears, and set him down in the rich land of Lycia,*
or if I should now beat him down at the hands of Menoetius' son.'

Then in answel'the lady ox-eyed Hera said:

'Most dread son of Cronus, what is this that you have said? 4+o

This is a mortal man, whose due destiny was fixed long ago;

is it really your desire to release him from death's gloomy lament?

Go, do it; but all we other gods will not approve it.
And I tell you another thing, and you should store it in your mind:
if you send Sarpedon back to his own home, alive, 4+s

consider whether in the future some other god also will want
to send his own dear son away from the harsh crush ofbattle.
There are many sons of immortals fighting around the great city
of Priam, and you will cause terrible resentment among them.
No; if he really is dear to you, and your heart mourns for him, 45o

allow him to be beaten down in the harsh crush of battle
at the hands of Patroclus, son of Menoetius;
but when his breath and life have gone from him,
send Death and sweet Sleep to carry him away

until they come to the land of broad Lycia, and there 4ss

his brothers and kinsmen will give him proper funeral rites,
with grave-mound and pilla¡ which is the privilege of the dead.'

So she spoke, and the father ofgods and men did not disobey her,

but began to rain a shower of bloody raindrops upon the earth,*
honôuring his own dear son, whom Patroclus was about 460

to kill in rich-soiled T!oy, far from his native land.
'When 

they had advanced to within close range of each other,
then Patroclus hit far-famed Thrasymelus,
who was the valiant attendant oflord Sarpedon,
in the base of his belly and loosened his limbs. 46s

Sarpedon threw second at him with his shining spear and
missed Patroclus, but hit the horse Pedasus with the spear

on its right shoulder; it screamed as it gasped its life away,

and fell bellowing in the dust, and the life flew from it.
The other horses sprang sideways, the yoke creaked, and the reins 47o
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by the wound that Teucer; staving off ruin from his companions,
had caused with an arrow when Glaucus charged at the high wall.*
He spoke in prayer to Apollo who shoots from afar:

'Hear me, lord, you who are somewhere in the rich land
of Lycia, or in Troy! Wherever you are, you are able to hear 5r5
a man in torment, as now torment has come over me;

this wound I have is severe, and my whole arm is shot
through with piercing agony, and my blood will not dry,
and my shoulder is numb and useless because of it;
I cannot hold my spear firmly, nor am I able to go szo

into battle against the enemy. The best of men is dead,

Sarpedon, the son of Zeus-who will not help even his own son.
Lord, I beg you, heal this grave wound for me,

soothe the agony, and give me strength, so that I can

call out to my Lycian companions and urge them into battle, szs

and can myself fight over the body of the dead man.'
So he spoke in prayer, and Phoebus Apollo heard him,

and immediately stopped the pain, and dried the dark blood
in his agonizing wound, and cast fury into his heart.
Glaucus knew in his heart what had happened, and was glad s3o

that the great god had listened to him when he prayed.
First he went everywhere among the leaders of the Lycians
and exhorted them to do battle over Sarpedon, and then
made his way with great strides among the Trojans,
to Polydamas, son of Panthous, and to glorious AgenoS 535

and then went to find Aeneas and bronze-helmeted Hector;
standing nearby he addressed them in winged words:
'Hector, you must now have completely forgotten your allies,
who for your sake are wasting their lives away far from
their friends and native land, while you refuse to help them. 54o

Sarpedon, captain ofthe shield-bearing Lycians, lies dead,
who used to defend Lycia with his judgements and his strength;
brazenAres has beaten him down under Patroclus' spear.

Come, my friends, take your stand beside me, and set anger
in your hearts, so that the Myrmidons do not strip his arms s¡s
and mutilate the dead man, being angry for all the Danaans
who have died, killed with our spears beside their swift ships.'

So he spoke, and overwhelming grief took hold of the Trojans,
uncontrollable and not to be endured, for Sarpedon was always
a rampart of their city though from a foreign land; a great army 55o
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had come with him, and among them he was always their finest fighter.
They made straight for the Danaans, full of passion, and Flector
led them, enraged for Sarpedon's sake. But the Achaeans

were stirred up by the shaggy heart of Menoetius' son Patroclus;
first he addressed the two called Ajax, who were already raging to

fight: sss

'You two called Ajax, now it must be your desire to defend yourselves,
to be as you have been before among men, or even better.
The man lying dead was the first to leap on to the Achaean wallx-
Sarpedon; let us see if we can c¿pture and mutilate him,
and strip the armour from his shoulders, and beat down with 560

the pitiless bronze any of his companions who defend him.'
So he spoke, and they themselves were raging to aid him in the fight.

On both sides then the armies strengthened their companies,
Tiojans and Lycians, and Myrmidons and Achaeans,
and they crashed together, to fight over the dead man, 565

shouting terrifyingly; and the men's armour rang out loud.
Zeus spread a deadly darkness over the fierce crush of battle,
so that there should be deadly toil ofbattle over his dear son.

At first the Trojans drove the darting*eyed Achaeans back;
by no means the worst man of the Myrmidons was struck down, s1o
glorious Epeigeus, the son of great-spirited Agacles,
who used to rule over Boudeion, a well-populated city,
in former times; but he h¿d killed a noble kinsman, and
came as a suppliant to Peleus and silver-footed Thetis, and
they had sent him to accompany Achilles, breaker of ranks, s7s

to Ilium rich in horses, in order to fight against the Trojans.*
As this man laid hands on the dead Sarpedon, illustrious Hector
hit him on the head with a rock, and split it completely in two
inside his heavy helmet, ancl the man fell face-forward
over the body and life-breaking death poured round him. 58o

Grief came over Patroclus at the death of his companion,
and he charged straight through the front-fighters like a swift
hawk, which causes panic among doves and starlings;
just so, Patroclus, driver ofchariots, you rushed straight for
the Lycians and tojans, angry in your heart for your companion. 585

Next he hit Sthenelaus, the dear son of Ithaemenes,
on his neck with a rock, and tore the sinews away from it.
The front-fighters retreated before him, and illustrious Hector
with them; as far as is the carry of a long, light javelin
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thrown by a man trying his strength in a competition or 59o

in war, when he is hard pressed by life-breaking enemies,
so far theTrojans retreated, and theAchaeans drove them back.
The first to turn and face them was Glaucus, captain of the
shield-bearing Lycians, and he killed great-spirited Bathycles,
the dear son of Chalcon, whose home was in Hellas, and he was 595

conspicuous among the Myrmidons for wealth and prosperity.
As Bathycles pursued and was about to catch him, Glaucus suddenly
turned and stabbed him with his spear in the middle of his chest;
he fell with a thud, and thick grief seized the Achaeans,
because a fine man had fallen. The Trojans were hugely exultant, 6oo

and came up and stood round Glaucus in a mass; but the Achaeans
did not forget their valour, and their fury carried them straight at him.
There in his turn Meriones killed a helmeted man of the Trojans-
Laogonus, the daring son of Onetor, who was a priest of
Idaean Zeus,andwas honoured by the people like a god. 6o5

Meriones hit him under his jaw and ear, and the life quickly
deserted his limbs, and hateful darkness took hold of him.
Aeneas let fly a bronze-tipped spear at Meriones,
hoping to hit him under the shield as he advanced; but
Meriones looked ahead, and avoided the bronze-tipped spear- 6ro
he crouched forward, and behind him the long spear
stuck fast in the ground, making its butt-end quiver,
and then towering Ares took the fury away from it.
[Aeneas' spear passed quivering into the earth,
since it had flown in vain from his powerful hand.]* 6'5
Aeneas grew angry in his heart, and spoke to him:
'Meriones, you may well be a good danceS but my spear would
soon have stopped you once and for all, ifonly I had hit you.'

Then in turn Meriones, famed with the spear, addressed him:
lA.eneas, it is hard for you, strong though you are, to 6zo

quench the fury of every man who comes face to face
with you in the fighting. You too were born a mortal, and
if I were to throw and hit you in the belly with the sharp bronze,
though mighty and confident in your hands you would soon give
the glory to me, and your shade to Hades, master of famous horses.' 6zs

So he spoke, but the stalwart son of Menoetius rebuked him:
'Meriones, you are a fine man; but why use words like this?
My friend, insulting words will not make the Trojans turn back
from the dead man; the earth will hold many a man before that.
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W'ar's outcome hangs on the work of hands; the place for talk is 63o
the council. It is not our task to heap worcls on words, but to fight.,

So he spoke, and led off, and Meriones, a godlike man, followecl.
As when the crashing caused by woodcutters rises up from
the clearings of a mountain, and the sound is heard far awa¡
so there rose up from the earth ofwide ways the thudding 6¡s
of bronze and of leather and of rvell-made oxhide shields,
as men jabbed at each other with swords and double-edged spears.
And now not even an observant man would have recognized glorious
Sarpedon, since he was covered by spears and blood and dust
from his head right down to rhe roes of his feet. And all 64o
the time men were swarming over the dead man, like flies
in a farmyarcl thatbuzz around overflowing pails,
in the spring season rvhen buckets are awash with milk;
just so they swármed over the dead man, and Zeus never
turned his shining eyes from the harsh crush ofbattle, but 6+s
all the time kept looking down at them ¿nd musing in his heart,
debating ar grear length about the death ofpatroclus,
whether illustrious Hector should now cut him down as well
with the bronze, there and then in the harsh crush of battle
over godlike Sarpedon, and strip the armour from his shoulders, 65o
or if he should pile up war's arduous toil for even more men.
And as he pondered this seemed to him to be the better course,
that the valiant amendant ofAchilles, son of peleus,

should drive the tojans and bronze-helmeted Hector
back again to the city, and should rob many of their lives. 6ss
First of all he put a spiritless remper into Hector; who
mounted his chariot and rurned in flight, and called to the
other tojans to flee, for he saw the work of Zeus, sacred scales.
Then not even the powerful Lycians stood firm, but they all
fled in terror when they saw their king struck in the hear.t, 66o
lying in a heap of dead men-for many men had fallen over him
after the son of Cronus had prolonged the fierce strife.
The Achaeans stripped his gleaming bronze armour from
Sarpedon's shoulders, and the stalwart son of Menoetius
gave it to his companions to take to the hollow ships. 66s
Then Zeus who gathers the clouds addressed Apollo:
'Come now, dear Phoebus; go and take Sarpedon out of
the spears' range, and wash away his dark blood, and then
carry him far away and bathe him in a river,s waters and
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anoint him with ambrosia and clothe him in immortal garments; 67o

send him to be carried away by swift escorts,
the twin brothers Sleep and Death, who will quickly
set him down in the rich land of broad Lycia, where
his brothers and kinsmen will give him proper funeral rites,
with grave-mound and pillar, which is the privilege of the dead.' 6zs

So he spoke, and Apollo did not fail to listen to his father.
He set off down from the mountain of Ida to the grim conflict,
and quickly lifted glorious Sarpedon out of the spears' range and
carried him far away and bathed him in a river's waters and
anointed him with ambrosia and clothed him in immortal garments; 68o

then he sent him to be carried away by swift escorts,
the twin brothers Sleep and Death, who quickly
set him down in the rich land of broad Lycia.

Now Patroclus shouted instructions to Automedon in his chariot
and went in pursuit of the Trojans and Lycians, and he was

mightily 68s

deluded, fool that he was. Had he marked the words of Peleus' son
he would surely have escaped the evil spectre ofblack death,
but the mind of Zeus is always more powerful than that of men:
he turns even the brave man to flight and takes away his victory,
easily and yet at another time can himself rouse men to fight, 69o

as now he caused resolve to enter the breast ofPatroclus.
Then who was it you first slew, Patroclus, and who last,

when the gods had summoned you to your death?
Adrestus was the ffrst, and Autonous and Echeclus,
and Perimus, the son of Megas, and Epistor and Melanippus, 6ss

and after them Elasus and Mulius and Pylartes.
These he killed, and all the rest turned their minds to flight.

Then the sons of the Achaeans would have taken high-gated Tioy
at the hands of Patroclus, for he was storming ahead with his spear,
had not Phoebus Apollo taken his stand on the well-built wall 7oo

with thoughts of death for Patroclus, and minded to help the tojans.
Three times Patroclus climbed a corner of the high wall,
and three times Apollo smashed him back, shoving
the shining shield away with his immortal hands'
but when he launched himself for the fourth timl, fike a god, 7os

Apollo gave a terrible shout and spoke winged words to him:
'Go back, Patroclus, sprung from Zeus! It is not your destiny
that the city of the lordly tojans should be sacked by your spear,

,-t
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nor at the hands ofAchilles, who is a far better man than you.'
So he spoke, and Patroclus fell back a long way,

avoiding the anger of Apollo who shoots from afar.
Meanwhile Hecror was holding back his single-hoofed horses

by the Scaean gates, unsure whether to drive into the mêlée again
and fight, or to call out to the people to gather by the wall.
As he was musing on rhis Phoebus Apollo came and stood by him,
in the likeness of a vigorous and strong young man,
Asius, who was horse-breaking Hector's uncle on his mother's
side, a full brother of Hecuba, and the son of Dymas,
whose home was in Phrygia by the waters of Sangarius;
taking his likeness, Apollo, son of Zeus, addressed him:
'Hectoq why have you stopped fighting? You should not do so.
I wish I were as much stronger than you as you are than me-
you would soon find it painful to withdraw from the fighting.
Come now, drive your strong-hoofed horses ât patroclus
to see if you can kill him, and if Apollo will give you glory.,

So he spoke, and went away, a god joining the toil of men;
and illustrious Hector ordered war-minded Cebriones
to lash the horses into the fighting. Apollo left them
and joined the mass of men, and let loose ruinous confusion
among the Argives, but gave glory to the tojans and Hector.
Hector left the other Danaans alone, killing none of them,
but drove his strong-hoofed horses towards Patroclus;
Patroclus on the other side leapt to the ground from his charior,
holding a spear in his left hand and in his right he held a stone,
jagged and shining, and his hand covered it completely.
He flung it with his weigÈrt behind it; the sharp stone did not
miss its man, nor fly in vain, but hit Hector's charioteer,
Cebriones, a bastard son of splendid Priam,
on the forehead as he was holding the reins.
The rock crushed both his bro\üs togetheS and the bone
could not hold, and his eyes fell to the ground in the dust,
there before his feet; he dropped like a diver from
the well-made charior, and the life left his bones.
Then, charioteer Patroclus, you addressed him jeeringly:
'Well, this is a very nimble fellow, and an agile diver!
Doubtless if he were on the fish-rich sea this man
could leap frqm a ship and satisfy the hunger of many
by looking for oysters, even in very stormy ì¡rs¿fþs¡-
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terrible god. Patroclus did not see him coming through the mêlée,

because he came to confront him concealed in a thick mist; 79o

he stood behind Patroclus and struck his back and broad
shoulders with the flat of his hand, and his eyes whirled round.
Then Phoebus Apollo struck the helmet from his head,

and the vizored helmet rolled clanging away

under the feet of the horses, its plumes defiled 7gs

with blood and dust. Before this it had not been allowed
for this horsehair-crested helmet to be defiled with dust,
when it protected the head and handsome face of the
godlike man, Achilles; but this time Zeus gave it to Hector
to wear on his head-though his own death was near at hand. 8oo

Patroclus' long-shadowing spear, heavy, thick, and massive and

bronze-pointed, shattered completely in his hands, and his fringed
shield fell from his shoulders to the ground, together with its strap,

and lordApollo, the son ofZeus, unfastened his corslet;
fatal delusion seized his wits, his glorious limbs were unloosed, 8o5

and he stood there in a daze. Then a Dardanian hit him from close

behind with his sharp spear, in the back, between the shoulders;
this was Euphorbus, the son of Panthous, who excelled all men
ofhis age in spear-throwing and chariot-skill and speed offoot,
and had already brought down twenty men from their chariots, 8ro

though it was the first time he had come in his chariot to learn about war;

it was this man who first threw a spear at you, charioteer Patroclus,
but he did not kill you; after pulling the ash spear from your flesh
he ran back and mingled with the soldiery, and would not wait
to face Patroclus in the battle, unarmed though he was. 8t5

He, beaten down by the god's blow and by the speaq began
to retreat to his companions' people, avoiding the death-spectre;
but when Hector saw that great-spirited Patroclus had been
wounded with the sharp bronze and was falling back,
he came up along the ranks and from close by thrust his spear 8zo

into the base of his belly, and drove the bronze clean through.
He fell with a thud, and brought great grief to the Achaean army.
As when a lion overpowers a tireless boar in battle-
the two of them fighting with fearless spirits on some

mountain's peaks over a little spring where both want to drink- 9ts

and the lion violently beats it down as it struggles for breath;
so, after Menoetius' stalwart son had killed many men, Hector,
Priam's son, came close and with a spear robbed him of his life,
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so agilely does he now dive from his chariot on to the plain.
So, it seems, there are acrobats even among the tojans!' 75o

So speaking he made for the hero Cebriones with the spring
of a lion, that while causing a shambles in cattle-folds
is hit in the chest, and is killed by its own courage;
just so, Patroclus, you sprang at Cebriones, full ofrage.
On the other side Hector jumped to the ground from his chariot, 7ss

and the two of them struggled over Cebriones like lions
on mountain peaks fighting with fearless spirits,
both ofthem hungry, over a hind that has been killed;
so these two raisers of the battle-cry, Patroclus, Menoetius' son,

and illustrious Hector, strained over Cebriones to 760

hack at each other's flesh with the pitiless bronze.
Hector seized him by the head, and would not let go, while
Patroclus on his side caught him by the foot; and the rest of
the Tiojans and Danaans joined in the fierce crush of battle.

As when the East and South Winds struggle with each other 76s

in the clearings of a mountain to make a deep wood shake-
beech, ash, and smooth-barked oak tree, which dash their
long branches against each other with an astounding clamour-
and the noise oftheir cracking goes up as they break,
so theTiojans and theAchaeans leapt upon each other, 77o

cutting men down, and neither side thought of fatal flight.
Around Cebriones many sharp spears were driven home,
and winged arrows too, springing from bowstrings, and
many great rocks were smashed into men's shields as they
struggled over him. And all this time he was lying in the whirling 775

dust, mightily in his might, his chariot-skill all forgotten.
As long as the sun bestrode the midpoint of the high sky
both sides' missiles struck home, and the men kept falling;
but when the sun sloped towards the time when oxen are unyoked,
then the Achaeans proved stronger, beyond what was fated. 78o

They dragged the hero Cebriones out of the missiles' range, away

from the Tiojans' shouts, and stripped the armour from his shoulders,
and Patroclus sprang at the Trojans with destruction in his heart.
Three times he leapt forward, the equal of swift Ares, yelling
terribly, and three times he killed nine men. But when he w¿s 78s

about to charge for the fourth time like some divine being,
then, Patroclus, the end of your life became clear to see;

in the fierce crush of battle Phoebus came to otripose you,
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and boasting over him he addressed him with winged words:
(Patroclus, doubtless you thought you would sack our city, 83o

and would rob the tojan women of their day of freedom,

and would carry them offin ships to your dear native land.

Fool! To protect them, the horses of Hector were straining
on swift feet to join the fighting, and here am I, the finest

spear-fighter ofthe war-lovingTiojans, to defend them from 8¡s

the day of necessity. As for you, vultures will devour you here.

Poor wretch, not even Achilles, for all his greatness, could help you;

when you left and he stayed he doubtless said to you many times:

"Patroclus, driver of horses, do not come back to me here

at the hollow ships, until you have slashed the shirt of Hector, 84o

slayer of men, around his chest, and covered it with his blood."
So, I think, he spoke to you, and persuaded your witless wits.'*

Then, charioteer Patroclus, with little strength left you addressed him:

'Boast loudly while you can, Hector; Cronus' son Zeus and,A.pollo

have given you the victory, they who have beaten me down 8+s

easily-for it was they who stripped the armour from my shoulders.

But if twenty men such as you are had come to confront me

they would have died here and now, beaten down by my spear.

No, it was my fatal destiny and Leto's son that killed me,

and among men, Euphorbus; and you are the third to slay me. 85o

But I tell you another thing, and you should store it in your mind:
you yourselfhave not long to live, and already death and
your own harsh destiny are standing close to you, beaten

down by the hands of Aeacus' grandson, blameless Achilles.'
As he said this the end of death enveloped him, and his shade 8ss

winged its way from his limbs and went down to Hades'

lamenting its doom and leaving behind its manliness and youth.

Then illustrious Hector addressed him, though he was now dead:

'Patroclus, why do you prophesy a grim death for me?

Who knows if Achilles, the son of Thetis of the lovely hair', 86o

mây yet be struck down by my spear and lose his life before I do?'

So speaking he set his foot on Patroclus and pulled the

bronze-tipped spear

from the wound, and kicked him away from it to lie on his back;

then with his spear he immediately went in pursuit of Automedon,
the godlike attendant of swift-footed Achilles, since he was eager 86s

to strike him down; but the swift-footed horses were carrying him off,

the immortal horses that the gods had given Peleus as a splendid gift'
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¡ rne us' son Menelaus, dear to Ares, was not unaware that
ff.Patroclus had been bearen down by the Trojans in the Êghting.
He set offthrough the front-fighters, helmeted in gleaming bronze,
and siood over him, as a mother-cow that before this
has not given birth stands lowing over her firstborn calf; 5
just so fair-haired Menelaus stood over Patroclus.
In front ofhim he held his spear and perfectly balanced shield,
raging to kill any man who came up to confront him.
Nor did the fall of excellent Patroclus pass unnoticed by
Panthous' son Euphorbus of the blameless ash spear; he took ro
his stand close to warlike Menelaus and addressed him:
'Menelaus, Atreus' son, marshal of the people, nurtured by Zeus-
get back, leave the dead man, and let the bloodstained spoils lie;
no man of the tojans or of their famous allies struck
Patroclus with his spear in the harsh battle-crush before I did; rs
so leave me alone to win splendid glory among the tojans,
before I strike you down and rob you ofyour honey-sweet life.'

Deeply angered, fair-haired Menelaus addressed him:
'Father Zeus, it is not a good thing to boast so insolently!
Not the fury of the panther, nor the fury of the lion, 20

nor the fury of the deadly wild boar, whose spirit in its breast
is the greatest of all as it glories in its might, is seemingly as grear
as is the proud fury of Panthous' sons of the fine ash spear.
Yet the mighty Hyperenor, breaker of horses, did not go on
to take delight in his youth once he had faced and zs

insulted me.x FIe said I was rhe mosr conremprible fighter
among the Danaans; but I do not think it was on his own feet that
he returned, to bring happiness to his dear wife and wise pârents.
So it is with you; if you challenge me I shall assuredly undo
your fury. I tell you: give way and go back into the mass 30
of men, and do not take your stand against me, or some
calamity may befall you; even a fool understands after the event.'

So he spoke, but did not persuade Euphorbus, who answered him:
'Now, Menelaus, nurtured by Zeus, you will surely pay for
my brother whom you killed and spoke boastfully over, and 35
made his wife a widow, deep in her new marriage-chamber,
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¡r o they fought on in the likeness ofblazing fire, and

r) Antilochus, swift-footed messenger, came to Achilles,

and found him in front of his ships with their tall sterns'

brooding in his heart on the things that were indeed being fulfilled.

Deeply troubled, he spoke to his great-hearted spirit:

'This is bad! Why are the flowing-haired Achaeans again

being driven in confusion and panic over the plain to the ships?

May it not be that the gods have brought about the painful
grief for my heart that my mother once foretold to me, saying

that while I still lived the best of the Myrmidons would

leave the sun's light, overpowered by Troian hands.x

It must be that the stalwart son of Menoetius is dead-
stubborn man! I told him to drive the enemy's fire away and

to return to the ships, and not to pit his strength against Flector's.'x

While he was pondering this in his mind and in his heart

Antilochus, the son of splendid Nestor, came up close to him,

weeping warm tears, and gave him the cruel message:

'Ah, son of war-minded Peleus, this is most painful news

for you to hear; how I wish it had never happened!

Patioclus lies dead, and they ¿re even now fighting over his

stripped body; Hector of the glittering helmet has the armour.'

So he spoke, and a black cloud ofgriefcoveredAchilles;
with both hands he gathered up the sooty dust and

poured it over his head, disfiguring his handsome face,

and the black ashes settled all over his fragrant tunic'

Mightily in his might, he lay stretched out in the dust,

and with his own hands tore and disfigured his hair.

The m¿idservants captured by Achilles and Patroclus

cried aloud in agony ofheart and all rushed out ofdoors
to stand around war-minded Achilles, and with their hands

they beat their breasts, and each one's limbs were loosened.

On his other side Antilochus grieved, weeping tears and

holding Achilles' hands and groaning in his noble heart,

terrified that he might cut his throat with the iron.

Achilles gave a terrible cry, and his revered mother heard him,

sitting in the depths of the salt sea near her father the ancient,
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so the two called Aiax kept fending offthe Troians' onslaught

behind them. But the tojans continued the pursuit' two men

above all, Aeneas, the son of Anchises, and illustrious Hector'

As a floci of starlings or iackdaws flies in screaming turmoil 7ss

when they see a hawk coming after them, because it is a

bringer oi deuth to their small fledglings, so the young men

of th"e Achaeans, pursued by Aeneas and Hector, fell back

in screaming turmoil and forgot their battle-lust'

Spi."ala geär fell in quantities about and around the ditch as 760

tËe DanaÃs fled in panic; and there was no stay in the Êghting'
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that the sons of the Achaeans should all be penned in by their ships,
feeling the want of you, and should suffer shameful treatment.'

With a heavy groan, swift-footed Achilles addressed her:
'Mother, the Olympian has indeed fulfilled that prayer for me;
but what pleasure can it bring me when my dear companion is dead, 8o

Patroclus, whom I honoured above all my companions,
as much as my own life? I have killed him; Hector has

cut him down and stripped the huge armour from him, that
fine armour, a wonder to see, which the gods gave as a splendid gift
to Peleus on the day that they laid you in the bed of a mortal man. 85

How I wish that you had stayed with the immort¿l sea-goddesses,

and that Peleus had brought a mortal woman to his house as wife!
But as it is, you too must suffer countless sorrows in your heart:
your son will die, and you will never again welcome him
as he returns home, because my own heart tells me to 90

abandon the company of men and live no more-unless Hector
is first struck by my spear and gives up his life, and pays

the blood-price for the death of Patroclus, Menoetius' son.'
Then in answer Thetis addressed him, weeping tears:

'Then, my child, from what you say, you are indeed short-lived, 95

since straight after Hector's death your own is soon to come.'
Then, deeply troubled, swift-footed Achilles addressed her:

'Let me then die immediately, since it is clear I was not meant
to come to my companion's rescue at his killing; he died far from
his country, when he needed me to defend him from harm. roo

But now, since I shall not return to my dear native land, and
since I proved to be no saviour to Patroclus or to my other
companions, beaten down in numbers by glorious Hector,
while I sit here by the ships, a useless burden on the earth,
a man whose war-skill is beyond that of all the bronze-shirted ro5

Achaeans-though there are others better in the assembly-
I wish that strife itself could perish from among gods and men,
and bitterness too, which causes even the wisest to become angry
and which spreads far sweeter than the dripping ofhoney
and swells like smoke in the breasts of men-even as rro
Agamemnon, lord of men, lately provoked me to anger.
Still, that is past and done; we must let it go, grieved though we ¿re,

and must keep the spirit in our breast subdued by necessity.
Now I shall go out, to track down Hector, the destroyer of that
dear life, and after that I shall accept the death-spectre, whenever rr5
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and in turn screamed in grief, and the goddesses gathered round'
all the daughters of Nereus who lived in the deeps of the sea.

Around her gathered Glauce and Thaleia and Cymodoce,

Nesaeë and Speio and Thoë and ox-eyed Halië, 40

Cymothoë and Actaeë and Limnoreia,
Melite and Iaera and Amphithoë and Agauë,

Doto and Proto and Pherousa and Dynamene'

Dexamene and Amphinome and Callianeira,
Doris and Panope and far-famed Galateia, 45

Nemertes and Apseudes and Callianassa,

and there too were Clymene and Ianeira and Ianassa,

Maera and Oreithyia and Amatheia of the lovely hai¡ and

the other daughters of Nereus who lived in the deeps of the sea'

The shining white cave was filled with these nymphs, and they all 50

together beat their breasts, and the keening was led by Thetis:

'Listen to me sisters, daughters of Nereus, that you may all
hear and know well the great grief that is in my heart.

How wretched I am, unhappy in bearing the best of men!

I gave birth to a son who is blameless and mighty, 5s

supreme among heroes. He shot up tall like a sapling,

and I nursed him like a young tree in a hill-orchard,
and I sent him away in his curved ships to Ilium,
to fight against theTrojans; but I shall never again

welcome him back home to the house of Peleus. 6o

I know that while he is alive and looks on the sun's light
he is deeply troubled, and that going to him will bring no help.

But go I will, to see my dear child and to hear of the sorrow

that has come over him while he keeps away from the war.'
So she spoke and left the cave, and the nymphs went with her, 65

weeping, and around them the waves ofthe sea were

split apart. When they reached rich-soiled Tioy they came

ashore one by one, on the beach where the Myrmidons' ships

were drawn up close to each other around swift-footed Achilles'
He groaned heavily, and his revered mother stood next to him, 70

and with a shrill cry of grief took her son's head in her hands,

and in lamentation addressed him with winged words:

'My child, why do you weep? What grief has come over your heart?

Tell me, do not hide it. You can see that Zeus has fulfilled
what you prayed for before, when you held up your hands

to him- 7s
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Zeus and the other immortal gods wish to bring it on.
Not even the mighty Heracles could escape the death-spectre,
he who was loved above all by lord Zeus, the son ofCronus,
but his due destiny and Flera's cruel anger beat him down;*
and I too, if indeed a destiny like his has been shaped for me, r2o
will one day lie in death. But for now, let me win splendid glory
let me force some tojan woman or deep-bosomed daughter
of Dardanus to wail in lamentation as with both hands she wipes
the flooding tears from her tender cheeks;* let them know that
I have stayed too long away from the warfare. Though you love mq r2s
do not hold me back from the battle; you will not persuade me.'

Then the goddess Thetis of the silver feet answered him:
'Al1 this is good and true, my child: it is no bad thing to
save one's hard-pressed companions from sheer destruction.
But your splendid gleaming armour of bronze is held by r3o

the tojans, and Hector himself of the glittering helmet
wears it triumphantly on his shoulders-though I do not think
he will glory in it for long, since death is close to him.
So do not go down yet into the dour struggle ofAres,
not until you see with your own eyes that I have returned; r35

because in the morning, at the rising of the sun, I shall come,
bringing you handsome armour from lord Hephaestus.'

So she spoke, and turned away from her son and left him,
and moving to face her sisters of the sea she addressed them:
'You must noïr¡ go down into the broad gulf of the sea, r4o
to visit the ancient ofthe sea and our father's house,
and tell him everything; I am going to high Olympus,
to find Hephaestus the renowned smith, ro see if he is willing
to give me famous and far-shining armour for my son.'

So she spoke, and at once they dived below the sea's waves, r45

while she, the goddess Thetis of the silver feet, made her way
to Olympus, to fetch famous armour for her dear son.

So her feet carried her towards Olympus; meanwhile rhe Achaeans,
with inhuman shrieks, were fleeing in panic before man-slaying
Hector, and had reached the ships and the Hellespont. Nor could r5o
the well-greaved Achaeans manage to drag the body of Patroclus,
Achilles' attendant, out of range of their missiles, for
once again the Tiojans in their chariots caught up with it, and
with them was Hector, son of Priam, his courage like a flame.
Three times illustrious Flector caught hold of his feet from behind, r55

l
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raging to drag him away, and calling loudly on the tojans, and
three times the two called Ajax, clothed in impetuous courage,
smashed him back from the dead man; but Hector, trusting resolutely
in his fighting spirit, would now dash into the mêlée, and now
stand firm, yelling loudly; and not one step did he retreat. ¡6o
As shepherds in open country are unable drive a tawny lion
that is racked by hunger away from a beast's carcass,
so the two fighters called Ajax could not frighten
Hector, son of Priam, away from the dead man.
And he would have dragged it away and won immense glory, 165

had not wind-footed swift Iris come running from Olympus
with a message to the son of Peleus to arm himself, without
the knowledge of Zeus and the other gods, for Hera had sent her.
Standing next to him she addressed him with winged words:
'Up with you, son of Peleus, most outrageous of men! r7o
Go to Patroclus' help, for whose sake grim conflict has
broken out in front of the ships; men are killing each other,
some trying to keep harm from the dead man's body
while others, the Tiojans, are straining to drag him towards
windswept Ilium-and more than anyone illustrious Hector r7s
is raging to haul him away, for his heart is telling him to cut
the head from his soft neck and set it on the wall's palisade.
Get up-do not stay lying there! Put respect into your heart,
do not let Patroclus become a plaything for the dogs of Troy.
It will be your disgrace if he goes disfigured down to the dead.' r8o

Then glorious swift-footed Achilles answered her:
'Goddess lris, which of the gods sent you as a messenger to me?,

Then in turn wind-footed swift Iris addressed him:
'It was Hera, the honoured wife of Zeus, who sent me.
Cronus' son on his lofty seat does not know I have come, nor rg5

any of the other immortals who live on snow-swept Olympus.,
Then swift-footed Achilles spoke to her in answer:

'How am I to go into the fighting? The tojans have my armour,
and my dear mother has said that I must not arm myself
until I see with my own eyes that she has come back here, rso
for she promised to bring me splendid armour from Hephaestus.
I do not know of any man whose armour I could put on,
unless it ìüere the shield of Ajax, son of Telamon; but
he, I suppose, is now in the thick ofthe front-fighters,
causing havoc with his spear over the dead Patroclus.' r95
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Then in turn wind-footed swift Iris addressed him:
'We too know well that your splendid armour is held over there;
but go to the ditch as you are, and show yourselfto the Trojans,
and perhaps they will be frightened at the sight and hold back
from the fighting, and the Achaeans' warlike sons will breathe
again in their weariness; there is little breathing-space in war.'

So swift-footed Iris spoke and departed from him;
and Achilles, loved by Zeus, arose, and around his
powerful shoulders Athena threw the tasselled aegis, and
around his head the bright goddess set a crown, a cloud of
gold, and from it she made a bright shining flame blaze out.
As when smoke rises from a city and reaches the upper air;
on some far distant island that enemies are besieging, and
all day long the defenders òontest the issue from their city
in hateful Ares' 14r¿¡-þu¡ at the setting of the sun
beacons blaze out one after another, and their brightness
leaps aloft for those who live around to see, and the citizens
hope that these men will come to the rescue in their ships;
so the gleaming flash from Achilles' heacl reached the upper air.
He went out and stood in fi'ont of the wall, but did not join
the Achaeans, since he respected his mother's wise warning.
There he stood and shouted, and far away Pallas Athena
gave voice, and roused unspeakable confusion in the tojans.
As loud as the sound that rings out fl'om a trumpet
when a city is surrounded by life-breaking enemies,
so loud then rang out the shout ofAeacus' grandson.
When the tojans heard Achilles' brazen voice, the hearts
ofall were confused, and their fine-maned horses began
to wheel the chariots round, for their hearts sensed pain to come;
and when they saw the terrible, unwearying fire that the goddess
grey-eyed Athena had kindled blazing above the he¿d of
Peleus' great-hearted son, the charioteers were stunned.
Three times glorious Achilles shouted loud across the ditch, and
three times the tojans and their far-famed allies were thrown
into turmoil; then and there twelve of their best men perished,
entangled in their own chariots and spears. The Achaeans
were delighted, and dragged Patroclus out of missiles' range and
laid him on a litter, and his dear companions stood around him,
weeping; and swift-footed Achilles went with them,
letting fall hot tears, \ilhen he saw his faithful companion
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lying on a bier, disfigured by the sharp bronze-
the man he had sent out to the battle with his horses

and chariot, but never welcomed him home again.
And now the lady ox-eyed Hera sent the unwearied sun

to return, unwillingly, into the streams of Ocean; z4o

and the sun went down, and the glorious Achaeans

rested from the cruel conflict and the equally balanced war.
On their side, the tojans retreated from the harsh crush

of battle, and unyoked their swift horses from the chariots
and, before thinking of their supper, gathered in an assembly. 245

They held this assembly standing on their feet, and no one dared
sit, for trembling had gripped them all, because Achilles had
appeared after a long time away from the painful fighting.
Among them the sagacious Polydamas was the first to speak,
Panthous' son, who alone ofthem could see the future and the past; 2so

he was Hector's companion, and they were born in the same night,
though one was far better with words, and the other with the spear.

With generous intent he spoke out and addressed them:
'Think hard on both sides, my friends. For my part, I advise you
to go now to the city, and not to wait for the bright dawn 255

on the plain beside the ships; we are a long way from our wall.
As long as this man raged against glorious Agamemnon,
so long it was easier for us to fight against the Achaeans, and
I for one was happy to camp at night by the swift ships,
in the hope that we would capture their well-balanced ships. z6o

But no\ry I am terribly afraid of the swift-footed son of Peleus;
so over-violent is his spirit that he will not be content
to remain on the plain, where tojans and Achaeans
share Ares' fury between them in the middle ground,
but he will fight to possess our city and its women. '265

Let us then return to the city; believe me, this is how it will be:
for now, immortal night has restrained the swift-footed
son of Peleus, but if tomorrow he charges out fully armed
and finds us here still, everyone will recognize him; and
the man who runs from him will be glad to reach sacred Ilium, 27o

and many will be the tojans who are devoured by dogs and
vul¡u¡ss-¡h6ugh may my words be as if they had not been said!
If, despite our misgivings, we are persuaded by my words,
we shall keep our forces safe tonight in the assembly-place,
and the towers and high gateways, and the tall polished doors 27s
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that are set close-fitting into them, will protect the city.
And tomorrow, at break of day, we shall put on our armour
and take our stand on the walls; and it will be the worse for anyone
who tries to come up from his ships and fight us round our walls;
he will be offback to his ships, when he has given his

strong-necked zgo

horses their fill of aimless running up and down below the city.
As for breaking into it, however great his anger he will not succeed,
nor will he ever sack it; before that happens, swift dogs will eat him.'

Then Hector of the glittering helmet looked at him darkly; and said:
'Polydamas, lvhat you say does not now please me-¡elling me zg5

that we should go back and shut ourselves up in the city.
Have you not yet had your fill of being caged behind towers?
In times gone by all mortal men would tell tales of the city of
Priam, how it was rich in gold and rich in bronze; bur now
these fine treasures have been spent and have left its houses, 29o

and most of its wealth has gone as payment to Phrygia and
lovely Maeonia,* ever since great Zeus became angry with us.
Now, when the son of crooked-scheming Cronus has granted me
to win glory by the ships, and to pen the Achaeans in by the sea,

do not, foolish man) put thoughts like these in front of the people. 295

None of the Trojans will listen to you; I shall not allow it.
So come, let us all be agreed, and do as I say:
take your supper now in your ranks throughout the camp,
and be sure to set sentries, and let each man be vigilant;
and if any Ti'ojan is troubled overmuch about his possessions, 3oo
let him collect them and give them to the people to devour as

commonly held goods, for it is better that they and not the Achaeans
should enjoy them. Then tomorrow, at daybreak, let us put on
our armouL and wake violent Ares beside the hollow ships.
If glorious Achilles really has risen up beside the ships, 3os
it \4'ill be the worse for him, if that is wh¿t he \ryanrs; I shall not
run from war's hideous clamour, but will stand fast and face him,
and we shall see if it is he or I who wins the grear vicrory.
Enyalius is an impartial god, and often kills the would-be killer.'

So Hector spoke, and theTrojans shouted their approval, 3ro
fools that they r,vere, for Pallas Athena had taken ar,vay their wits;
they gave their approval to Hector's disastrous counsel,
and not to Polydamas, who had framed excellent advice.
Then they ate their supper throughout the camp, while the
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Achaeans all night long wailed in mourning for Patroclus.
Among them the son of Peleus began the unbroken lament,
laying his man-slaying hands on his companion's chest,
groaning loud and long like some thickly bearded lion
whose cubs a hunter ofdeer has secretly stolen awa!
in a dense wood; it returns too late and is struck by grief,
and ranges up and down the glens, tracking the man's trail,
hoping to find him, because bitter anger has gripped it-
so Achilles, groaning heavily, addressed the Myrmidons:
'Ah, truly it was a vain word that I spoke on that day
when I tried to reassure the hero Menoetius in his halls!
I said I would bring his son back to Opous, famed for his
sack of Ilium and bringing his fair share of the spoils.
But Zeus does not bring all men's schemes to fulfilment:
it is our destiny that we two will make the same earth red
here in Tioy, since I too will not return home, and my father,
the aged horse-driver Peleus, will not welcome me in his halls,
nor Thetis my mother, but the earth will cover me here.
So now, Patroclus, since I am to follow you below the ground,
I shall not hold your burial rites until I have brought here
the armour and head of Hector, your great-spirited killer;
and in front of your pyre I shall cut the throats of twelve
noble sons of the tojans,* because of my anger at your death.
Until then, you shall lie as you are beside my curved ships,
and around you deep-bosomed tojan women and daughters
of Dardanus will mourn for you, day and night weeping tears,
women whom we toiled to capture by force and the long spear,
when we two sacked the prosperous cities of mortal men.'

So glorious Achilles spoke, and called to his companions
to set a huge tripod over the fire, so that they might quickly
wash away the bloody gore from Patroclus. So they set a
three-legged cauldron for bath-water over the blazing fire,
and poured water into it and put wood beneath it for burning;
the fire began to spread round the cauldron's belly, and the water
grew hot, and when it was boiling in the flashing bronze
they washed Patroclus and anointed him richly with oil,
and filled his wounds with oil that was nine years old.
Then they laid him on a bier, and covered him with a linen cloth
from head to foot, and over this they spread a white robe.
Then, all night long, the Myrmidons gathered round Achilles
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the swift-footed, and lamented and mourned for Patroclus. 35s

Then Zeus addressed Hera, his wife and sister:

'So, ox-eyed lady Hera, you have succeeded again,
and aroused swift-footed Achilles. It would seem that
the flowing-haired Achaeans must be your own children.'

Then the lady ox-eyed Hera answered him, saying: 36o

'Most dread son of Cronus, what is this that you have said?

Any man who is mortal and does not possess wisdom like ours
is allowed, I suppose, to do what he can for another man;
how then should I, who claim to be the best ofgoddesses,
in two ways, by my birth, and because I am famed as 365

your wife, and you are lord of all the immortals-how
should I not in my anger stitch together trouble for the tojansl'

So they spoke, one to another, in this way; meanwhile
Thetis of the silver feet came to Hephaestus' house, a house
imperishable, stârry) and conspicuous among the gods' homes; 37o

it was made of bronze, and the crook-footed god had built it himself.
She found him bustling about, sweating, and busying himself
with his bellows, for he was forging tripods, twenty in all,
that were to stand around the wall of his well-built hall;
under the base ofeach one he had fixed wheels ofgold, 37s

so that of their own accord they could enter the gods'assembly
and then return again to his house-a wonder to look upon.
They were nearly finished, but he had not yet added their craftily
worked ear-handles, and he was fitting these, and hammering in
their rivets. While he was working at this with his cunning skill, 38o

the goddess silver-footed Thetis came and stood nearby, and
Charisx of the shining headdress saw her and came forward,
lovely Charis whom the far-famed bow-legged god had married;
she gripped her hand firmly in hers, and spoke, addressing her:

'Thetis of the long robe, what can bring you to our house? You are 385

respected and a friend, but before this you have not come often.
Come in with me, that I may put gifts of hospitality before you.'

So the bright goddess spoke and led her inside, and
seated her on a fine, intricately worked throne with
rivets ofsilver, and there was a footstool under her feet. 39o

Charis called to Hephaestus the renowned smith and spoke to him:
'Hephaestus, come in here! Thetis has need of you.'
Then the far-famed bow-legged god answered her: 'Well!
I have an awe-inspiring and venerable goddess in my house:

¿
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it was Thetis who saved me when I was in agony after 395

my long fall, caused by my mother's will, bitch that she is-
she wished to hide me because I was lame, and I would have suffered
agonies in my heart had not Eurynome, daughter of Ocean
that flows into itself, and Thetis welcomed me to their bosom.
Nine years I spent with them, shaping much cunning

bronze-work- 4oo

brooches and curved pins, earrings and necklaces-in their
hollow cave; and around it the streams of Ocean flowed
without ceasing, roaring with foam. No one knew of this,
not any one of the gods nor any one of mortal men,
except that Thetis and Euryonome knew, they who saved me.* 4o5

And now you have come to my house; so there is a great need on me
to do my best to pay back lovely-haired Thetis for rescuing me.
Charis, offer her good things, fit for a guest; set them in front ofher
now, until I have stowed away my bellows and all my tools.'

So he spoke, and stood up from the anvil-block, a monster
puffing 4ro

and limping, though his slender legs moved nimbly beneath him.
He shifted the bellows away from the fire, and collected
all the tools with which he worked into a silver chest;
with a sponge he wiped his face on both sides, and both
his hands, and also his powerful neck and hairy chest, and 4rs
put on a tunic, and took up a stout staff, and came to the door,
limping. Women servants moved nimbly to support their lord;
these were made of gold, and resembled living young women.
They have in them wits and understanding, and also a voice and
strength, for they have learnt their skills from the immortal gods. 42o
These bustled about, supporting their lord, who moved unsteadily
near to where Thetis was, and sat down on a shining throne;
he gripped her hand firmly in his and spoke, calling her by name;
'Thetis of the long robe, what can bring you to our house? You are
respected and a friend, but before this you have not come often. 42s
Tell me what is in your mind; my heart urges me to accomplish it-
if, that is, I can accomplish it and such a thing is possible.'

Then Thetis answered him, weeping tears:

'Hephaestus, is there any goddess of all those on Olympus
who has had to endure in her heart as many bitter sorrows 43o
as those that Cronus' son Zeus has given me, above all others?
Choosing me from all the other sea-dwellers he made me subject

_)
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to a man, Peleus, Aeacus' son, and I had to endure a man's bed,*
though it was greatly against my will; he now lies in his halls,
worn out with cruel old age, but I have 6¡þs¡ se¡¡61vs- ßs
he gave me a son for me to bear and raise, one supreme
Írmong other heroes; he shot up tall like a sapling,
and I nursed him like a young tree in a hill-orchard,
and I sent him away in his curved ships to llium,
to fight against the tojans; but I shall never again 44o
welcome him back home to the house of Peleus.
I know that while he is alive and looks on the sun's light
he is deeply troubled, and yet my going to him will bring no help.
And the girl whom the sons of the Achaeans chose as his prize-
lord Agamemnon took her back, out of his hands, and 44s
in grief for her his heart wasted away. Then the tojans
penned the Achaeans by their ships, preventing them from
breaking out, and the elders of the Argives entreated him,
naming the many splendid gifts that they were offering,
but he refused to keep destruction from them at that time; 45o
but he did put his own armour on Patroclus, and sent him out
to the fight, and gave him a great force to go with him.
All day long they fought around the Scaean gates, and
indeed they would have sacked the city on that day, if Apollo
had not killed Menoetius' stalwart son after he had caused 455
great ruin among the front-fighters, and given the glory to Hector.
It is for this reason that I come to entreat you at your knees,
in the hope that you will agree to give my short-lived son a
shield and a helmet, and fine greaves fitted with ankle-pieces,
and a corslet; his loyal companion, beaten down by the Ti'ojans,

has lost +60
the armour he had, and Achilles lies on the ground, his heart full of grief,'

Then the far-famed bow-legged god answered her:
'Do not despair, and do not let these things trouble your heart.
I wish I could hide him far away from death's gloomy lament,
at the time when his terrible due destiny comes to him, 46s
as easily as I shall equip him with fine armour, such as

all men will wonder at in time to come, when they see it.'
So he spoke, and left her there, and went to fetch his bellows,

and turned them on to his fire, and told them to set to work;
and the bellows, twenty in all, began to blow on his crucibles, 47o
giving out well*moderated blasts from all directions, to

t
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help Hephaestus as he hurried to this place and to that,
according as he wished and as the work went on. Into
the fire he threw bronze that does not wear away, and tin
and precious gold, and silver; then he positioned a 47s
great anvil on its anvil-block, and in one hand toolcup
a powerful hammer, and in the other took up some tongs.

First of all he made a huge, heavy shield,* decorating it
intricately all over, and round its edge fixed a triple rim,
bright and gleaming, and hanging from it a silver sword-belt. 48o
There were five rings on the shield itself, and on them,
with skilful craft, he created many cunning works of art.

On it he fashioned the earth and the high sky and the sea,
the sun that does not tire, and the waxing moon, and
all the constellations that are a crown for the high sky- 485
the Pleiades and the Hyades and mighty Orion, and
the Bear that men also call the Wain, which turns
always in the same place and keeps careful watch on Orion,
and alone has no share in the baths of Ocean.x

On it he fashioned two cities of mortal men, fine ones. 4go
In one there were weddings and feasts, and people
were escorting brides from their chambers through the city
with bright-shining torches, and the loud marriage-song rose up.
Young men were whirling in the dance, and accompanying them
flutes and lutes kept up their sound, and the women 49s
stood and marvelled at it, each one by her own porch.
In the meeting-place a crowd of citizens had formed;
a dispute had arisen there, and two men were quarrelling
over the blood-money of a man who had been killed.*
One claimed he had paid it in full, appealing ro the people, soo
while the other said he had received nothing; both were anxious
to go to an arbitrator for judgement. The people took sides,
shouting support for both; heralds were holding them back,
while the elders sat on polished stones in a sacred circle,
holding in their hands the loud-voiced heralds' staffs. 5o5
The disputants rushed up to these men, and they gave their judgements
in turn; two talents of gold lay before them, to be given to
the judge who should deliver to them the straightest verdict.

Around the other city two armies of men were encamped,
glittering in their armour. Two counsels found favour among

them, 5ro
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either to sack the city utterly, or to divide with the inhabitants
all the wealth thar rhe beautiful city held within it.
But the defenders were not ready to yield, and were secretly
arming for an ambush; and on the wall stood their dear wives
and children, ready to defend it, and with them men in the grip srs
of old age. The rest marched out; Ares and Pallas Athena led them-
both were made of gold, and clothed in garments of gold,
handsome and huge in their armour, and, as befìts gods, standing
clearly out; but the people below them were much smaller.
When the men came to a place where there was space for an

ambush, szo
in a riverbed where there was a watering-place for all kinds of beasts,
there they settled down, armed in their flashing bronze.
Two scouts from the people were posted some way off, on the alert
for when they should catch sight ofsheep and crook-horned cattle;
soon enough they appeared, and two herdsmen with them, szs
amusing themselves on their pipes, for they did not suspect a trap.
When those in hiding saw the beasts they ran out, and
quickly rounded up the herds ofcattle and the fine flocks
of white sheep, and killed the herdsmen with them.
When the besiegers, sitting in their meeting-place, heard a loud 53o

clamour coming from the cattle, they instantly mounted behind
their high-stepping horses and went in pursuit, and quickly

found them.
Both sides formed up and began a battle along the riverbanks,
each hurling their bronze-tipped spears at the other side.
Strife was among them, and Confusion, and the lethal Death-

Spectre, 53s

holding one freshly wounded man, still alive, and another unwounded,
and dragging another who was dead by his feet through the mêlée;
and the garment over her shoulders was red with the blood of men.
These figures grappled and fought like living mortals,
and each dragged away the dead belonging to the other's side. s4o

On it he set a wide field of rich ploughland, three times
turned over after lying fallow, and on it many ploughmen
were wheeling their teams, driving them up and down;
whenever they reached the field's headland and turned round,
a man would come up to them and put into their hands a cup s4s
of honey-sweet wine, and they would turn back along the furrows,
eager to reach the next headland in the deep-soiled field.
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Behind them the field grew dark, just as a ploughed field looks,

though it was made of gold; it was indeed a great marvel of art.

On it he set a king's estate, where hired labourers were 55o

reaping with sharp sickles in their hands; some sheaves were

falling to the ground, one after the other, along the¡eapers' swaths,

while sheaf-binders were tying up others with ropes.

Three sheaf-binders stood over thework, and behind them

boys picked up the sheaves and carried them in their arms, 555

constantly handing them to the binders; and the king stood silently

among them next to the swath, staff in hand' gladdened in his heart'

Some way off heralds were preparing a feast under an oak tree,

busying themselves with a great ox they had sacrificed, and women

were mixing plentiful white barley for the labourers' supper' 560

On it he set a vineyard, beautifully made of gold, heavily

laden with grapes; the grape-clusters along it were black,

and the vines throughout were propped on silver poles.

Round it he made a ditch in blue enamel, and outside this

he worked a fence oftin; there was a single track to the vineyard, 565

by which pickers would go to gather in the vintage.

Unmarried girls and youths, with lightness in their hearts,

were carrying away the honey-sweet fruit in woven baskets,

and in their midst a boy played beguilingly on a clear'-

voiced lyre, and sang the Linus-song* to its accompaniment, 57o

in a beautiful, light voice; and they kept time with him,

singing and shouting, and followed him on dancing feet'

On it he made a herd of cattle with upright horns;

the cows were fashioned from gold and tin, and

were hurrying from the farmyard's dung to pasture 575

beside a murmuring riveS next to a waving reedbed.

Herdsmen made of gold were going along with the cattle,

four of them, and nine swift-footed dogs went with them;

two terrible lions had fallen on the first of the cattle

and were seizing a bellowing bull, that roared loudly as it 58o

was dragged away, and the dogs and young men pursued it.

But the lions had torn open the hide ofthe huge ox and were

gulping down its entrails and black blood, and in vain

did the herdsmen urge the swift dogs, driving them on;

but they hung back from the lions, afraid to bite them, s85

and stood close by, barking and keeping out oftheir way.

On it the far-famed bow-legged god made a pasture
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in a beautiful valley a great pasture ofwhite sheep,
with farmyards, and roofed shelters, and sheepfolds.

On it the far-famed bow-legged god worked a dancing-place, sgo
just like the one which Daedalus had fashioned in time past
in spacious Cnossos for Ariadne of the beautiful hair.* On it
young men and girls who would earn marriage-gifts of
oxen were dancing, holding each other at the wrist.
The girls wore light linen clothes, while the boys were dressed 595
in well-woven tunics, gleaming faintly with a sheen of oil;
the girls had beautiful garlands, and the boys had
daggers ofgold, hanging from silver sword-belts.
At one time they would dance in a circle on skilful feet,
very lightly, as when a potter sits at the wheel that 6oo

fits his hands and tries it to see if it will run, and at
another they would run up in lines towards each other.
A great crowd was standing around the lovely dance,
watching with delight, [and among them a divine singer
sang and played the lyre]* and in their company whirled 6o5

two tumblers, taking the lead in the song and dance.
On it he set the mighty power of the river Ocean, running

round the outermost rim of the cunningly worked shield.
When he had ûnished making the huge, heavy shield, he forged

for him a corslet, shining brighter than the gleam offire, and 6ro
fashioned for him a strong helmet, fitting close to his temples,
a fine helmet, intricately worked, and on it he set a golden crest;
and he fashioned for Achilles greaves of pliant tin.

When the far-famed bow-legged god had finished all the armour,
he lifted it up and laid it before rhe mother ofAchilles; 6,s
and she gathered up the gleaming arms from Hephaestus and
like a hawk came swooping down from snow-clad Olympus.
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l\T ow saffron-robed Dawn rose up from Oceart's waters,
I \ to bring light to immortals and to morrals, and Thetis
came to the ships, carrying the gifts from the gocl.
She found her dear son lying with his arms about patroclus,
weeping loudly; and round him many of his companions were
lamenting. Thetis, bright among goddesses, stood beside him in
their midst, and gripped his hand firmly in hers and spoke to him:
'My child, grieved though we are, we should let this man lie,
since it was from the start by the gods' will that he was
beaten down; but take now this glorious, splendid armour
from Hephaestus, such as no man has ever worn on his shoulders.,

So the goddess spoke, and laid the armour in front of
Achilles; and it rang out loud in all its intricately worked glory.
tembling seized all the Myrmidons, and no on. dared look
directly at it, and they drew back in fear. But the more Achilles
looked at it the more bitterness came over him, and the eyes
in him flashed out fearfully below their lids, like a flame; and
he was glad as he held the splendid gifts of the god in his hands.
But when he had had his hearr's fill of gazing at the intricate work,
he straightaway addressed his mother with winged words:
'Mother, this god's gift of armour is indeed such as we would
suppose immortals to have made, and not the work of mortal men.
So now I shall arm myself in it; but I am terribly afraid
that while we delay flies will setrle on the wounds of
Menoetius' stalwart son, slashed in him by the bronze, and
will breed worms in them, and defile his bod¡ now rhat
the life has gone from him; and all his flesh will rot.'

Then the goddess Thetis of the silver feet answered him:
'My child, do not let this be a concern in your heart;
I shall set myself to keep those cruel tribes from him,
the flies that eat away at men who have been killed in battle.
Even if he were to lie for the whole of a circling ycar,
his flesh will remain undecayed, or even firmer than now
But now you must summon the Achaean heroes to assembly
and renounce your anger atAgamemnon, shepherd ofthe people,
and at once arm for war and clothe yourselfin courage.'
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